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Absolutely

meteorological report.

(Oct. 7,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations takeu at the same moment of time

Pure.

at all stations.

Thermo’ler

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purltv,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold ottlv in
cons.
Koval Baking 1’owdbb Co.. 10<i Wall
8t- N. Y,
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[Special to tlie Press.]
Biiunswick, Oct. 7.—Tlie fall boat

races

occurred this afternoon.
excellent condition, and

The water was in
the races were inThe first heat was
teresting throughout.
rowed by two crews, the first consisting of
Capt. Lynani, Allard, Cleaves and Meserve,
with Prentiss, coxswain;
the second of

SHINE’S
MEW YORK STORE.
OP*8_dZt

Capt. Hastings, Sears, Horne and Parker,
Stearns, coxswain. The heat was won
by Lynam's crew, in 3.65$. The second heat
was between the following crews: The
first,
Capt. Gates, C. H. Hastings, Chandler and
Little, with Briggs, coxswain; the second,
Capt. Jackson, J. Hastings, Adams and F.
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Lockwood, short
yard.
1 case best Dark Print, suitable for
dresses, at 5c a yard; worth 7c.
50 pieces fast Colored Print at 4c a
yard: worth 6c.
1000 yds Cotton Flannel Remnants at
7c a yard; worth 12|l-2c from the piece.
1000 yards of Remnants of Silesia at
u

88
28
40
34
60
48
64

so.oo

Denver,Col..

inch

lengths, at 5 l-2c

Vincent.. 30.10

Cheyenne....
North Platte

with

lot of

Bussell, with Manson, coxswain, it was
by Jackson’s crew in 4.05$.
The third
beat was between the two winning crews,
and was won by Jackson, in 4.01$f.
Lynaui,
won

LADItS

Gates and Hastings then rowed iu single
shells, Lynam being victorious.
The Freshmen, in accordance with the
time-honored custom at Bowdoin, attempted
to hold their “peanut drunk” last Monday
morning, about 3 o’clock, hut the Sopho-

JACKETS
Which

too vigilant for them, and captured the peanuts, besides treating the
Freshmen to liberal outpourings of water as
In the mornthey returned to their rooms.
mores were

shall sell

to-day at
unparalleled price of
we

the

•>'ht

ni\u

dlt

TRUNKS
Trunk of any

COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc,Leather,Canvas, &c.

middle

Dr. Cobb

Street.

OF M EAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring
Stock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

Bangor, Oct. 7.—Jacob Stern & Co., the
largest dealers in fancy dress goods in that
city, have failed. The liabilities arc said to
be $40,000. A Portland house is said to be
a large creditor.

OF MEAT. An invaluable tontc. “Is a success
.and a boon for which nations should feel grateful.”—See “Medical Hress.” “Lancet,” Ac.
Genuine only with the fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature in Blue Ink accross the Isabel.
The title “Baron Liebig” and photograph having been hugely used by dea:< rs with no connection with Baron Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig Company alone ran offer the article with Baron Liebig’s guarantee
a genuineness.

Killed

OK MKAT. To be bad of all storekeepers. Grocers and Chemists. Sole Apehts f<»r tlie United
States (wholesale
only) C. Davis & Co., « Fenchurcli Avenue, London, England.
JUii25
dJawlyS

Cow.

Androscoggin.

Oct. 7.—In the Supreme Court
were
discharged this nfterP. X. Augers and I‘. S. Sampson
noon.
were admitted to practice.
The court will

Lewiston,
juries

both

adjourned Saturday morning.
orusnca

An elegaut assortment of All Wool
and I'lusli Lap Kol.es, In the new green
shades received To day.

unucr a

oar.

Thouniukk, Oct. 7.—Rev. Roscoe E. Bradford of Thorndike was badly injured on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 6th. He was emhand
en
ployed as a spare section
the railroad and was on hand-car loaded
with ties coining down a steep grade. He
stepped off from the car and bent forward

COE.

which was in front of the
fell through a small culvert
passed over him breakabove the knee and again
below the ancle and breaking his collar
bone besides cutting and bruising one finger.

Street.

to remove a trig
car and doing so
and
tile
car
ing hit leg just

octa__eodtf
to winter. A first-class
place and the best of care. References
given if required. Terms reasonable. For full
address W. C. RING ROSE,

WAfifTK®-Horses

Meeting

a

Supreme Court in

LAP
ROBES.

Freeport,

PRISONERS OF

by

Mayville Saulsbury, aged 11 years, cf West
Penobscot, while leading a cow yesterday
afternoon, fell down and the animal ran,
dragging him an eighth of a mile. When
picked, up his arm and wiist were broken*
his face terribly mangled and his body
bruised. He died in two or three minutes.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

particulars

Settled.

A Portland House Said to be Involved

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

Middle

An
the

Biddbfobd, Oct. 7.—The case of State
against Dr. A. E. Cobb, of Biddeford, for
maintaining a nuisance, which was to have
been tried at the Supreme Court, at Alfred,
has befen settled without trial. He pleaded
guilty and paid the costs.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
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Deer with a Steamboat.

animals were killed and taken aboard.
Augusta citizen brought a quarter of
venison home to-night.

COE,

At first it was thought lie would lose his leg,
but the doctor thinks he can save it. He
has a wife and is a very much respected citi-

WAR.

of New England Survivors of
Prison Pens.

Swelled

so

Veto,

Because the Westerners Have Shaken
and

Squeezed

It so Much.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 7.—The President and Mrs. Cleveland visited the Soldiers’
Home this morning, and then departed from
the city at 10.30 a. in., for Madison, Wis.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 7.—The President
and his party arrived here at 1.06 p. m.
An
immense crowd had arrived in the city by
the noon trains, which bore them in from all
directions within a radius of 100 miles.
Nothing like it was ever seen here before.
Many of tlie delegations were accompanied
by bands, and martial music sounded on every side. The details of the reception had
been arranged with great elaboration, and
were followed without hitch or deviation.
At 1 o’clock the cannon boomed forth a salute of 21 guns, which was also a notification
was in sight.
Wild cheers
went up from the 10,000 people who surrounded tlie depot and stretched for blocks
in all directions; locomotives screeched an
unmusical response as the train thundered
up to the depot. At the first sight of ihe
President the crowd went wild with enthusiasm, but were sturdily kept within the
prescribed limits by a cordon of military
and police.
me line of march was readily formed and

the prearranged parade proceeded.
The
President and Mrs. Cleveland were in their
most gracious mood, and smiled frequently
and good naturedly on tl etn husiasticmultitude. The equipment in which the President rode consisted of a $1400 landau, to
which was attached a spau of
prancing
black steeds. The President viewed with
special interest the welcome arch at the east
corner of Capitol Park, on which stood the
Goddess of

Liberty,

zen.

and all the States of the

Union represented by pretty girls in appropriate costume. On the line of march was
the executive residence and the Postmaster

General’s home.
It was after 2 o’clock when the procession
reached the east front of the Capitol, where,,
on the platform erected on the
portico, a formal welcome was tendered. The park was
crowded to the fence, 300 feet distant, with a
solid mass of humanity, from
which frequently cheers would break forth. The formal address of welcome was made by Chief
Justice Erasmus Cole of the State Supreme
bench, and was a dignified effort.
In reply to the address of welcome the
President made a happy speech in which he
said:
"Though we see you at home for the first
time you are not unknown to us. We know
you at the seat of the National Government
through your lellow townsman, who has
done honor to his home ahd neighbors by a
most successful and conscientous performance of an important public duty, and who
has earned, as he has received, the respect
and esteem of every citizen who desires the
welfare of his country."
The President was loudly cheered at the
close of his speech.
In response to calls
Mrs. Cleveland arose and smiled sweetly on
the enthusiastic multitude, which showed its
appreciation by a vociferous hurrah. The
party then hastened into the cnpitol for the
The
reception.
President’s hand was
swollen as the strong badgers grasped it
with the vigor of good health. The owner
was noticed to wince
perceptibly. He looked
weary and alternately shifted for one foot to
the other. Finally he stepped back and afterwards only inclined his head to the
procession which, two abreast, was passing.
Mis. Cleveland sat by his side.
The recei
tion concluded at 4.20 p. m.
Then the President, Postmaster General
Vilas and Governor Husk jumped into a carriage and drove to the grounds where the
county fair was being held. They were interested spectators of the trotting races between liorses which could not, under any
circumstances, beat 2.40.
This evening Colonel and Mrs. Vilas gave
a dinner to the President.
It was a quiet
affair, with 12 or 15 covers.
Among the
guests were Governor and Mrs. Husk, Chief
Justice Cole, Mayor Conklin and wife.
The town is gorgeously arrayed. Even
the telegraph poles are wound with ribands
of red, whitefaud blue.
There are arches
across the main streets at many corners.
Chinese lanterns are as countless as stars.
Many of the finer private residences bear
unique and tasteful, sometimes costly, designs. The grounds of the Vilas mansion
are brilliantly illuminated by arches of
gas
jets with colored globes.
In the adornment
of the bouse itself
less costly
nothing
than ribands of satin are seen. Tonight
the bands are playing, troops inarching, and
tin horns tooting.

l>UV

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 7.—Thursday, as the
steamer Louisa was making her trip up
Moosehead Lake, when
between
Burnt
Jacket and Deer Island,two handsome deer,a
buck and a doe, were discovered swimmiug
in the water. The boat was halted and the

kind, look at the

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.
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MAINE.

Hunting
a

Uliv

cheers from both classes.
Four of the five secret societies held their
initiations tonight.

AND BAGS.
Before buying

vilivji

mm

Freshmen, anticipating the sue jess of the
“drunk,” had suspended from the top of the
north spire of the chapel a white flag, with
the figures ’91 in black.
Last nigfit Mr.
George B. Chandler, of the Sophomore class,
climbed the tower, removed the flag, and
spread the banner of his own class to the
breeze, fie also placed a I’hi Chi hat, pierced by a cane, bearing the class colors, upon
the extreme top of tne spire. This morning
Mr. Chandler, holding the captured flag
draped in mourning, was borne into chapel
on the shoulder of his classmates.
After
chapel Messrs. Cilley and Chandler met and
shook hands, both receiving three hearty

Eastman Bros.,
& Bancroft.
ocl8_

*»
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that tlie train
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President’s

That He Couldn’t Write a

Washington, Oct. 8.
The Indications for New England and
Eastern New Yoik are slightly wanner
weather, fair and light to fresh northwester-

ly winds, becoming

MANSION.

Postmaster Ceneral Vilas Entertains

The
THE

SATIN-TRIMMED

THE FAIRS.
The Last

Day’s Racing

at

Damaris-

IIamahiscotta, Oct. 7.—The Lincoln
County Fair closed today, there being a good
attendance. Kennedy’s Komeo of Jefferson,
won
VAC

the five-year-old

fop/l n

race

TKa Kao* *lrAA

left

... A ..

O

unfinished
T

AW

_

At.

2.50 race Grady’s Fannie, of Bristol, was
first: Page’s GyDsy, of Edgcomb, second;
and Simpson’s Reckless, of Aina, third. The
best time was 2.42J.
In the three-year-old
colt race, half mile heats, Benner’s llonest
Maid, of Damariscotta, was first; Piper &
Page s Samoset, of Damariscotta, second;
Goudy’s Baby of Woodlawn, of Bristol,
third. The best time was 1.40.

Thursday’s

Races

Finished

Yester-

■

MARBLEHEAD’S TRIBUTE.
Two

Hundred

Androscoggin
of Thursday

FAiiMiNGTON,

Oct. 7.—Tlie free for all
at the Franklin county fair
here, post-

poned yesterday on account of darkness,
was finished this morning in the
presence of

“large

crowd.
Isabella, owned by George
R. I aimer, of Dover, won the heat and
race,
time 2.35. The first half was made in 1.16.

METHODIST DISCIPLINE.
nnu
OOK a
uccasiQnany
Hand at Cards Barred Out.

raaiwi

Kastpobt, L. I.,

Oct. 8.—The Methodist
churches of New York District, in conference today, declined to admit and ordain
Charles Rogers, of Connecticut, because it
was alleged that lie
occasionally played
cards.

The case of Rev. J. J. White, of Brooklyn, charged with insubordination in not going to New London, Conn., when last year’s
conference sent him there, was also considered. For a time he hired a hall and preached
to a congregation which followed him from
the old Fourth Street Church in
Brooklyn.
Then iie captured the church
building by
the foreclosing of a mortgage on it. No decision was reached.

THE ALASKA

TROUBLE.

Canadian Authorities to Fight
Case out in the Courts.

the

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 7.—The Dominion
government has been apprised of the decision of Judge Dawson, of Sitka, in regard to
the sealers seized this year. All were found
guilty of illegal sealing, and the property
found on board was declared forfeited to the
United States government. The claim of the
Washington authorities to exclusive jurisdiction in Behring’s sea will probably be fought
out in the United States courts, before it is
made the subject for an international commission.
Only four cruisers will continue in the fisheries protection service after the 10th instant

Enterprise in Vermont.
Bei.i.ows Falls, Vt., Oct. 8.—About hall
of the $20,(XX) for a shirt manufactory to be
located at St.

Jolinsbury

was

subribed tills

week, probably assuring the success of the
scheme. The citizens or Springfield are endeavoring to raise the $10,000 stock required
by a heavy reliable firm who think of locating there a large boot and shoe manufactory,
the pay roll of which is to be $700 per week.
■

Colonel

Barrels

to

be

Mayflower—Grand

Reception in Boston.

Boston, Oct. 7.—Faneuil Hall was packed
this evening at the public reception to Gen.
Paine and Designer Burgess.
Hundreds
were unable to gain admission.
Above the
platform were three banners inscribed
“Puritan,” “Mayflower," “Volunteer.” On
the platform were elegant floral representa-

tions of theVolunteer and the America's cup
Capt. Haff was unable to be present. The
crew of the Volunteer were on the platform.
Capt. Crocker of the Puritan was discovered
in the corner, and drugged out on to the
platform. The Cadet Band furnished music.
Mayor O’Brien presided and introduced
Gen. Paine amid great cheering. Gen. Paine
said the Thistle was a very fast boat. Hebad
never under estimated her abilities. He publicly thanked Capt. Haff and the crew. At the
conclusion he was given three cheers. Edward Burgess was then introduced, and ret-vmu

•* u»

n

no

ui

uiour

a buhiv

speech. Gov. Ames, ex-Mavor Prince, I)r.
Win. Everett, Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury,
Rev. E. A. Horton and Thomas J. Gargan
made speeches.
Rev. M. J. Savage read an

original

poem.
It is estimated that !K)00 people passed over
the platform and shook hands with Messrs.
Paine and Burgess.
Maubi.khkau, Oct 8.—The Wharf Rats
Club is a unique society of juvenile yachting
enthusiasts, bauded together for the purpose

material for a Volunteer ilSeventeen members marched
Washington street at 7 o’clock last

of collecting

raw

lumination.

through
night making

a

noisy demonstration.

They

halted before a high fence at the North end,
dipped their lingers intarand wrote “Blood”
in big
letters upon the boards.
Asked
'' hat the
meaning of the thrilling exclamation was, they said it meant death to the
man who dared to lift a stave from the collection of barrels they had been all the week
making. Pressed to outline the magnitude
of the demonstration they expected to make,
they said they had already 20u oil. Hour and
tar barrels stored in certain cellars in close
proximity to old Fort Sewall. At a given
signal they would be carried forth on a hundred shoulders to make such a blaze as was
never witnessed here since the time when
old Marbleheaders went forth to do war
against trie vested interests of the Salemites
on Cat island, the small pox hospital on
which they burned to the ground a century
or more ago.
They are going to paint the
tow-n red, not with the ordinary, everyday
carmine, but with a lurid glare.
The more sober element in the town will
demonstrate on more temperate lines, and
the welcome to the cup, winner will be in
every way worthy of the place.
The Volunteer Club met to-night, and appointed a committee to wait upon Mr. Burgess, and mnke arrangements for the reception. It is generally thought that the reception will take place to-morrow. The Volunteer arrived to-night, and dropped anchor
amid the booming of canon.
The national purse to Designer Burgess
is booming. Two thousand dollars have been
subscribed in the New York Yacht Club
alone.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
The Utah Commission Disagree.
Washington, Oct. 8.—The report of the
minority of the Utah Commissioners was
received

at

the Ulterior Department this
The minority commissioners protest against the theological discussion in the
report of the commission, which they think
should relate to legislative matter only, and
are inclined to dissent from the opinion of
the commission that the late action of the
Mormons in Utah to formulate a State constitution and secure the admission of the
Territory is intended simply as e show and
to defeat the ends of justice. They believe
the mormons are acting in good faith, because three quarters of the entire Mormon
population are monogamists. The Gentiles,
they maintain, did not vote at the last election, and in the vote in favor of the constitution was nearly 96 per cent Mormon. The

morning.

constitution, they are convinced, was adopted in good faith.
They decline to join in

tlie few guilty persons a huge number of tlie
innocent; and in conclusion they recommend the adoption of an amendment to the
Federal statutes, which still prohibits polygamy in any form in any State or Territory.
They think the Mormons sincerely desire to
abandon polygamy.
No Cattle Disease in Nova Scotia.
The Treasury Department has notified the
collector of customs at. Boston that an investigation, made by the State Department,
shows that
no
infectious diseases exist
among animals iu Nova Scotia. Instructions
prohibiting the landing of animals and hides
from there are revoked.
Maine Pensions.

Oct. 7.—At the

Fair today the unfinished race
was won by Fred B, Cleveland Girl was
second. Red Cross third; time 2.34J. In the
2.50 class Lady E was first, Pert
L, second,
Perley, third. The best time was 2.45J. In
the gentlman’s driving class
Clothing Boy
was first, Lottie F. second, L. C. third.
The
best time was 2.40J. In the 2.30 class Puritan was first, Cleveland Girl
second, Red
Cross third. The best time was 2 34.
Isabella Wins In 2.35.
race

Tar

Sacrificed to the

day.

Lewiston,

FORCERYALLECED.

Worcester, Oct. 7.*-The New England
survivor* of Southern military prisons held
A Ganger Merchant in Jail and In
their annual meeting here this morning. It
Much Other Trouble.
was the largest and most enthusiastic since
included
vetand
the society was organized,
Bant,on, Oct. 7.—For two days past there
It
erans from every State in New England.
that
have been rumors of a failure of a retail
was voted as the sense of the association
of
war
ana
merchant at Bangor, the liabilities being
the sufferings of Union prisoners
contracted while in prison, placed at 840,000. There are also rumors of
the disease
that
and
Congress,
In*
should
recognized by
forged paper to a large Rinount, some say
this association endorse and approve the acassociation of
816,000. As the merchant stood high, estion taken by the national
Union ex-prisoners of war; the action of the
pecially in social circles, it was doubted by
national encampment of the Grand Army ol
many. Today, however, the merchant was
the Republic in reference to pensions; and
i lacid under arrest and is new at the jail.
that each member of the New England Aspost of
sociation report this vote to the
Rumor dow says that the banks here hold
which he is a member and ask the influence |
§20,000 worth of forged paper and that three
in that direction. Also it was resolved that
The reason
the vote be sent to the president of the ua- j or four names are on them.
tional association and the pension committee
given out for the arrest is that the merchant
of the national encampment of the G. A. R
was about to leave the State.
High society
also to members of Congress in New Engat Bangor is greatly shocked.
land.

as well as usual.
When she returned
she found him suspended by the neck from
a rafter in the basement.
A neighbor cut the
body down and medical assistance was summoned, but all efforts were unavailing. The
deceased was prominent in the councils of
the Republican party of the State, had been
a representative and was a member of Governor D. F. Prescott’s staff for several sessions. He was doorkeeper of the House of
Representatives and had filled a similar position in the United States Senate. His
death is attributed to melancholia consequent
upon the death of his wife. His death makes
the third suicide by hanging within a circle
of 300 feet in Manchester. All of them were
wealthy citizens. The other two were Captain J. B. Claik and Stephen P. Chase.

the recommendation of the commission as
to further hostile legislation against polyga-

cotta.

Quint’s

Suicide.

Manchesteh, N. If., Oct. 7.—Manchester
was shocked this morning by the announcement of the tragic death of Colonel A. W.
Quint, late of the quartermaster’s department U. S. A., who committed suicide by
hanging at his residence on Prospect street,
lie find been troubled with nervous prostration and this morning requested his sister to
call in the family physician as he was not

laboring

feeling

Tlie following Maine

pensions

have

been

granted:
Anuie B., widow

of Win. B. Davis. Augusta.
Emeline, mother of Henry C. Libby, Gray.

Joseph A. Frye, Brockton.
Joseph McIntyre, New Harbor.
Michael McDermott, Togus.

Post Office Discontinued.
The post

office at Kichardson, Franklin
county, was discontinued to-day.
PRACTICALLY

Telegraphing

SUCCESSFUL.

Done from
Train.

a

Moving

New Yoke, Oct. 7.—A large party ol
prominent electricians took the 1.15 train
from the Pennsylvania Railroad depot in
Jersey City yesterday to witness an exhibition given bv the Consolidated Railway Telegraph Company of its new system of cominunicStion between moving trains.

Special cars with metal roofs were used in
the experiments. An operator sat in one oi
the ears on the tiain with a small keyboard
in his lap. A telephone was fastened to his
ear and a small battery
was conveniently
near.
Attached to the keyboard and the telephone were coils of wire, one leading to the
roof of the car and the other to tlie wheels
and thence to the ground, forming a ground
wire. The roof wires pass to a brass clamp,
where they are securely fastened.
Along the line of tlie road telegraph poke
had been erected, and, by a.seemingly
impos
sihle jump of fifteen feet, the
electricity was
transmitted from tlie roof of the car to the
wires on these poles. The exhibition was t
success in every respect. Some
fifty or sixty
messages were received and sent while -lln
wain moved at the rate of
fifty miles an
hour, among them a despatch from Dr. Chas
E. Crowell to Mr. Thomas II. Edisou, wilt
was on the train, congratulating him on the
success of the invention.
At ten minutes
after three a despatch containing the closiug
quotations on the New York Stock Exchangt
lor all the active stocks was received.
The excursion was made over the Lehigli
Valley branch of the Pennsylvania liailroac
to Easton, Pa., and return.
Among the
guests of the 14*11 way Telegraph Company
were Mr. Garrett, vice president of the road
M. Stanley Goodwin, Thomas A. Edison
Ezra T. Gilliland, Lucius O. Phelps,
DTufreville, George Hamiito*, A. S. Brown
I). Hall, J. W. Lattig, Frank S. Gan
Henry
non, Professor George V. Baker, dean ol
Pennsylvania University; Professor Carl
Seiler, W. 14. Warner, of Philadelphio II
C. Davis, president New York Elcctrica
Club ^Professor Iieury Morton, Stevens In
stitute; Horace J. Morse, Commissioner Eugene Blackford, John C. Tomlinson, ltufm
Hatch, Professor A. K. Eaton and Corncliui
Van Brunt. On the return trip a scries oi
resolutions were drawn up thanking the
company for the pleasant excursion and vot
ing the exhibition a success.

Georg.'

A Blow at the Bucket

Shops.

Cuicaoo,

Oct. 7.—President Wright, o
the Board of Trade, struck another blow a
the bucket shops today, by denying to tin
Commercial Quotation Company,which oper
ates the tickers in connection with the l’os
tal Telegraph Company, the privileges of thi
quotations of the board. The tickers weri
stopped because it was believed the Quota
tion Company was aiding the bucket shop:
against the Board.

Ceorge

Could Assures the Public.
New York, Oct. 7—George Gould say: ;
that the public has no reason to apprehenc
a general advance in telegraph rates as thi
result of the purchase of the Baltimore aui l
Ohio, There is doubtless room for some re
adjustment, but as a rule the present rate:
are paying, mid no ^radical change will hi
made.

knichts.

Secretary Litchman tells of the Size
and Finances of the Order.
A

Proposition

to

Boycott Three

Maine

Firms.
Co-operative Schemes for Manufacturing and Farming.
Minneapolis,

Minn.,

Oct.

General
7,
Secretary Litchman presented his report today at the convention of the Knights of l.a.
bor. The •umber of members in good standing J uly 1 was 480,000; the number in arrears
50,000. The receipts the fiscal year were
*338,731; giving, with the balance on hand,
*508,047. Mr. Litchman said that his office
was anything but a bed of roses: that his
enemies in the order persecuted him. Tha
circumstances under which a large number
of local assemblies had been suspended for
alleged non-payment of dues were detailed
at length. He charged that there had been

Bliss and Farnsworth of Turkey, Kev. John
Howland of Mexico, Kev. Mr. Gates of India, Rev. Mr. i’ettee of Japan, and others.
The usual complimentary resolutions and

farewell addresses were made.
The next meeting of the Board will be
held at Cleveland, O., and Dr. N. S. Burton
of Hartford is to preach the sermon, with
Kev. Dr. Harry Hopkins of Kansas City as
the alternate.
FRANK

JONES

DENIES

splendid shape,

NEWS.

GENERAL FOREICN

English

Anarchists

and

Socialists

Sympathize With Ours.
Considerable

Stir

in

Europe Over

the Affairs of Morocco.

IT.

Yesterday's
Attempting Bribery.

In

Developments

Creat Irish

A United States Marshal Accused of

the

Case.

Oct. 7.—A coin bleed moetiug of
Anarchists and Socialists was to have been
held at Cleveland Hall this ovening to protest against the execution of the Chicago
When the time arrived for
Anarchists.
opening the doors they were found to be
locked by the landlord, the tenants not hav-

London,

—

Concord, N. H., Oct. 7,—The Judiciary
Committee of the House resumed its sittings
again this forenoon to investigate the charges
of bribery made against the managers of the
Hazen bill. A number of spectators were
in attendance. Frank Jones, and his son-in
law C. A. Sinclair were present, and with

TIMBER SHIPS OR RAFTS.

and much work laid out for

the future.

the rent. The meeting adjourned
to an adjacent hall, where a resolution protesting against the sentences was passed.

ing paid

The treasurer's report shows
the association, with bills all paid, and a
small amount in the treasury.
The old
burying ground on the farm of Mr. E. W.
Knight, more than one hundred years old,
has seen pul in fine order by the association.
The town last spring voted the sum of $80
to fence it, which will be done at once. The
exercises consisted of singing and recitations
by the children. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

The Construction and

Forerunners

of. the Great Timber
Raft of the Blue-Noses.

President—Kev. H. A. Hart.
President—8. 8. Knight.
Second Vice President—Prank U. Sawyer.

[Hod. William Goold.]
narrative of “The surprising
adventures of Robinson Crusoe" has not
reached the shores of the Bay of Fundy in
I fear the

Mr. C. E.

Jackson, secretary during the
past year, having declined are-election Miss
Hallowell was elected to the position, and
Mr. S.
Mrs. L. Smith, assistant secretary.
S. Knight gave a historical address, touching
upon the early history of Steven's Plains

its

and Morrill’s Corner.
This was one of a
series which have been given by various
members during the year.
The association will, during the fall or
winter, give a fair to raise a fund for next
year’s work.

them many other managers of the Boston &
Maine’s fight. They, with the retainers of
The Ridiculous Trial of Sullivan.
the Concord road, with the men who made
London, Oct. 7.—The Chronicle, the govthe charges of bribsry and who are trying to
ernment organ, says of Lord Mayor SulliOBITUARY.
a greatueuim iwwuuv uu toe pan oi local
pusli the Boston & Maine men to the wall,
van’s trial yesterday: “It is impossible to
secretaries, numbers of whom Lad obtained slone made up an audience more thorough- deny that the breakdown of the first proseMltS. ROSAMOND O. CALDWELL.
funds, voted by their assemblies, but failed ly interested than has usually gathered, even cution under the crimes act must seriously
to remit to the general headquarters. There
Mrs. Caldwell, after a protracted Illness,
damage the prestige of the government.
of
the
excited
this
at
hearings
legislature.
an
was also
astonishing amount of ignorance
From the report we publish this morning it
died at the residence of Rev. Dr. Itidgway,
Mr. Moore of Nashua, interrogated the witamong then), as in cases where local officers
will be seen that the summons issued against
in Evanston, III., aged 76 years. She was
carried post office orders about in their pocknesses called at his request.
the lord mayor has been dismissed, but the
ets for a year, supposing them to be simply
the widow of the late Merritt Caldwell, A.
whole case against him seems to have been
The first witness was Moses Spofford, Repthe
and
said
that
the
receipts;
secretary
prepared by Dublin Castle, as if they were
M., one of the first presidents of the Maine
postal department paid over to the general resentative for Danville. He said: ’“Tile stage managers of farcical scenes in an
Wesleyan Seminary, and who afterwards,
secretary the amount deposited for tlie re- southern part of Danville had but one daily Opera bouffc. What makes matters worse is
mail and the business men there wanted anfor fourteen years prior to hi! death, which
mittances. He admitted, however, in a few
tuat in this Instance we < -annot blame a parOther.' 1 hey came to me and 1 asked them
occurred June 6 ISAS
w»« nrnfACuir of mid.
cases, throw'll errors on the part of clerks,
tisan jury for such a failure of justice. The
what they wanted. They said if Mr. Jones
that local bodies in good standing had been
of the lord mayor was ordered by a
acquittal
and view president of Dickinson
aphysics
would
back
the
petition they thought they paid magistrate of the crown whose professuspended. The report recommended the
College, Pennsylvania.
establishment of a co-operative savings asso- could get an additional mail. One ol them,
sional interests could not possibly tempt him
ciation in connection with the order. Legis- a Mr. Collins, of the shoe factory, saw Geo.
Mrs. Cal&well was the daughter of the
to be lenient to a prisoner against whom the
E Dame, superintendent of the New Englation was also recommended making a more
crown was proceeding.”
late Samuel Cushman, Esq., of New Gloucand
land
mail
Dame
and
I
went
to
service,
stringent prohibition of tlie use of tlie name
The l'ost, auother government organ, also
ester, a gentleman of wealth and social disHe said if we would get
of tlie order or
finds fault and says it was through inexcusany of its symbols for busi- see aFrank Jones.
ness purposes, and the placing of an effectual
up
petition he would back it. The next uuic luiniiKUia^riiicuk ujui. me la^o ui luo tinction, and a leading influential citizen of
me
the petition asking for a
boycott upon ever- article upon which the week they gave
crown broke ilown.
that town. He was blest with a large talinitials of the order were used without the
morning mail between Danville and PlaisLord Salisbury’s right hand organ, the
ented family, to all of whom he gave a good
tow.
1 took Mr. Collins with me to Frank
sanction of the general executive board.
Standard, begins a long editorial thus: “The education.
Jones and we handed him the petition.
I
General Treasurer Turner submitted his
Nationalists and their friends have a perfect
annual report, showing the gross receipts,
said, ‘You said you would back the petition
One of his daughters married Rev. C. P.
right to rejoice at the ridiculous collapse of
for
a
if
one
mail
we
would
morning
up.
get
including balance, $497,668; expenditures,
the proceedings against Sullivan.”
Bragdon, a distinguished divine In the M.
We have done so. Here it is and we would
$491,683; balance $5,000.
The News says: "There is not a word of
E. Church; and another married Rev. S. M.
like to have you back it.’ Jones said, ‘now
At the afternoon session Mrs. Senora M.
comfort for Balfour in the whole thing.”
Barry, general investigator, submitted a I am square on this. If you’ll help us, we’ll
Vail, D. D., a professor of theology and
The hearing in
the case
of William
leugthy report in which she contended that help you.’ He either said ‘us,’ or ‘me,’ f O'Brien, who was summoned for publishing distinguished author and writer, and for
don’t recall which. Jones then talked with
so far that part of the constitution which reaccounts of meetings
of the suppressed
five years United States consul at Bavaria.
M. Collins 15 or 20 minutes and the latter tinlates to women has been but a mockery. She
bandies of the National League in United
Mrs. Caldwell was a lady of refinement,
urged that some thorough educational meas- ally said, T guess we better let this rest to- Ireland, has been adjourned pending the deand culture, possessed of Drilllant converures be adopted in behalf of the weaker sex.
night.’ I took the petition from the table cision of an appeal to the superior court by sational powers which rendered her presNumerous Distances of cruel treatment of where It lay and said, ‘I guess you had bet- the crown in the case of Lord Mayor Sulli- seuce a benediction, in all social circles in
ter back it, Mr. Jones, on its merits.’ Jones
women working in manufactories were cited.
van.
which she moved. She was married to Prof.
said lie thought it would require some effort,
The recommendation was made that undiviThe evictions at Gweedoc were finished toCaldwell early In life, and in his arduous
he
could
it
but
he
put
ded attention be given to the forming of proguessed
There
was
no
resistance.
labors as a popular educator, it is no disparday.
ductive and distributive co-operative enterthrough if I would help them. I said,
agement to his memory to say that he was
‘we
are
in
the
midst
of
an
Nicholas
Must
Have
Been
Drunk.
in
investigation
the manufacture of
prises, particularly
greatly aided by his devoted wife. The
and I don’t wish to pledge myself.’ He said,
men’s, women’s and children’s garments.
New York, Oct. 7.—A Paris despatch to home of Mrs Caldwell was a model of do‘I don’t want you to pledge yourself.’ 1
Next came the repoit of the co-operative
mestic happiness and Christian refinement.
tlie Herald today says that the Grand Duke
then went out. He did not sign the petition.
board. It made uianv valuable suggestions
Mrs. Caldwell was a devoted chrlstiau and
Nicholas, first cousin of the Czar, who arI next saw Mr. Jones on the street in Conas to the future government of the board. It
a life-long member of the M.
E. church, to
rived in Paris yesterday from Duukirk on a
asked that the board bs given the power to cord the other night, and he said that if 1 French steamer, made, before disembarking,
which she was ardently attached.
establish a
agricultural machine said what Mr. Moore, of Nashua, said I did a most inflammatory speech. He said:
She was an extensive reader,—intensely
co-operative
I told him 1
in the House, I was a liar.
manufactory. The supposition is that should
and actively interested iu all the educa"France is now hard at work preparing for
stated the facts as they were, and that 1
the assembly ratify this recommendation, the
her revenge, and in doing so she is doing
tional, charitable and benevolent enterheadquarters of the concern will be in this didn’t say that he (Jones) asked for my vote. right. Kussia also is far from inactive. She prises of the church, as well as In all the
city and tlie works near by.
Another re- Jones said that Mr. Moore had said so, and
is working, might and main, to destroy the
Mrs. Caldgreat moral reforms of the day.
To Mr. Nason: “Mr.
that he was a liar.”
commendation is to establish a co-operative
well leaves two children, Samuel Cushman
influence of Germany.
Our family love
Collins went ta Jones's room with me the France. All the
farm in Minnesota, in Crow Wing
efforts of the Czar are diCaldwell, of the editorial staff of the New
county.
time. He came to me the morning he
York Tribune, and Kosamand, wife of Rev.
rected toward lessening German Influence,
Reports were presented from the committee second
left for home and said, ‘Don’t say a word
on education, and then the roll was called
which at one time was very powerful at the
H. P. Kidgway, D. D., with whom she made
about that conversation we had that evenfor resolutions committed under seal by asher home for many years before her death.
Kussian court and the time will soon come
in Mr. Jones's room.M.didn’t intend to, but
semblies of over 100. These were handed in
Her remains will be brought to Portland for
when the Kussian government will be comit was out then.”
To Mr. Stone: “There
and referred to the committee on distribution
posed exclusively of men whose sympathies interment, and memorial services will be
were two men in Jones’s room when we enwithout debate.
Soon the time will come
held at Evergreen Cemetery on Monday
are with France.
When Collins
tered, but they soon left.
The assembly then adjourned until tomorafternoon next, time to be hereafter anwhen I shall draw my sword, standing
asked me to say nothing of our talk, as it
row.
nounced.
shoulder to shoulder with the soldiers of
J. J.P.
was a little late, I hardly knew what to say,
Tlie executive committee recommend a
France.”
JOHN SUMNER FROST,
boycott ot tlie goods made by a number of so I said nothing. Mr. Brown, representaCermany’s Reparation.
tive for Raymond, was the first person who
Mr. John Sumner Frost died at Sprlngvale
manufacturers who have opposed tlie order.
That was the
Among the firms are Francis Cobb A Co., told of Jones’s conversation.
Paris, Oct. 7.—Count von Munster, the Sunday, October 2.
He was bom there
next day, and Collins didn’t ask me to say
lime manufacturers of Rockland, Me.; the
German ambassador, today handed to M.
April 1,1891, and was graduated at Bowdoin
Richards Paper Company of Gardner, Me.;
nothing of it until the day following that.”
Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affairs, $12,Mr. Moore then stated that there were
B. F. Spinney A Co., shoe manufacturers, of
900, the amount agreed upon to be paid by College In 1872. After graduating he became
Norway, Me.; the Americau Tack Company other witnesses whom he desired to have the German government as indemnity to the Principal of the High School in Thomaston,
of Fairliam, Mass P. AN. Corbin A Co.*
subpoenas issued for. They would not be in family of Game Keeper Brignon, recently
Maine, where he remained five years. In
Concord before next week.
shot dead on the Franco-German frontier.
leeks, etc., New Britain, Conn.; E. A H.
1877 he was made Principal of the NorthEdward A. Walker, a member of the
Batchellor A Co., shoes. West Brookfield,
Too Hard on the Students.
House for Walpole, was the next witness.
Mass.
bridge High School in Whitinvlll; Mass but
“I was summoned to appear here one eyeSt. Petersburg, Oct. T.—It is reported was compelled by failing health to relinquish
Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Michael Davitt ing before the vote was
taken to postpone
that M. de Lianoff, Minister of Public Inarrived this evening. He said the proceedhis position there in 1879. For several years
Thomas Dinsmore came to
the
Hazen
bill.
structions has been dismissed. His rigorous
ings and purposes of the Knights of Labor me at the hotel and said there was a
gentle- exercise of power over the students in the past, although an invalid ami a constaut sufwere followed with particularly keen inman tip stairs who wanted to see me. I went
terests by the labor organizations of Enggymnasia has caused general discontent. ferer, he has been a teacher in the Lawrence
up ana there met Mr. Barker of Keene. We
The police administration is dissatisfied, owIt is their inland, Scotland and Ireland.
High School of this State, where, by hi*
had
some conversation and I told them that I
ing to the wholesale expulsion of students.
tention to form a similar organization abroad,
skill as a teacher, his noble.manly character.
should
vote
for
the
Atherton
bill.
They
Hundreds
have
been
lost
of
whose
caand to that end Powderly will lie inv ited to
sight
asked me if there was anything that would
iiu|rw«tvuu«
reers the police desired to follow.
deliver addresses during his visit to the old
induce uie to change my mind. I told Him I
der burdens that would ordinarily break
country.
All About the Young Sultan of Modid not think there was.
Barker held up
down the spirit, he endeared himself to his
two fingers and asked me if tiiat would be
rocco.
THE AMERICAN BOARD
any inducement. 1 told him that perhaps 1
pupils and all who knew him. He was marLondon, Oct 7.—The Sultan of Morocco ried in 1877 to Miss Althea L. Crockett
might be induced to stay out and not vote at
ol
is
dead.
His
sixten
old
son
took
the
An Investigation of the Prudential
year
all. Barker then held up three fingers and
Chelsea, Mass.
oath of office on his father's corpse, and asasked me what I would stay out for. I told
Committee Refused.
sumed the government.
He appointed a fahim that if they would bring up to my room
BASE BALL.
Barker said vorite uncle his grand vizier.
say S50C3 I would consider U.
has
made
a
England
proposition to the
Springfield, Oct. 7.—The final session of that he guessed 1 did not want to sell out
for all of them to send men-of-war to
Barker
BENEFIT FOB THE PORTLANDS.
the 78th annual meeting of the American
very bad. I didn’t see them again.
iorocco to protect their respective subjects.
is the United States Marshal for this disBoard was held this forenaon and was
Arrangements having been perfected for
trict. The conversation between us began on
Paris, Oet 7.—The Temps states that a
largely attended. Rev. George F. Pentecost railroad matters. I cannot give the exact complete entente cordlale exists between the Boston National League Club to play
words of the talk. They said if they could
three games
at
offered the opening prayer.
Portland on Tuesday,
France and Spain regarding Morocco. A
Rev. Dr. A. H.
rain** th#» wind thflv wnnld pihiia nnniwl quo m»
French war ship has been ordered to Morocand Thursday. October 11. 12
Plumb offered a resolution for the appointWednesdry
I never saw Dinsmore before this interview,
co.
and 13, and the management of the Portifjctib ui a
uu mum, ire ui seveu bu illbut had seen Barker during the session and
The French Minister of Foreign Affairs, in
lands in recognition of the faithful and efficvestigate the methods aud principles of the had talked with him some on the railroad an interview with tbe Spanish ambassador,
Dinsmore and Barker
said that France’s reserves would have comient service rendered by the players has dequestion previously.
Prudential Committee. This was debated at
that I should keep their offer a
plete liberty of action in defending French
cided to tender them a benefit game on the
length and with much earnestness by Prof. requested
secret. They did not say that thev were
interests on the eastern frontier of Morocco,
last date, viz: Thursday, October
when
Egbert C. Smyth of Andover, Rev. Dr. R. G.
acting for anybody. Mr. Moore, of Nashua, and that if Spain makes any military demon- closing game of the season will be 13,
played.
Hutchins of Ohio, Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker of is the first man that I related this talk to. I stration on the nortli coast the French Meet
It is to be ho|>ed that the base ball public
voted to
would be sent there.
postpone the ilazen
will give the boys a liberal windup, one
Hartford, Rev. Dr. Dwinell of California, bill. If indefinitely
they had brought me $5,000 I don’t
Roue, Oct. 7.—Two Italian war ships have they richly deserve. Tickets (or ail three
Rev. Dr. Toddof New Haven, and Dr. Noknow whether I should have taken it or not.
been ordered to Morocco.
can be procured at Somers Brothers’.
ble of Chicago. On motion of Dr. Noble the
I didn’t wait at my room the next morning
L. Foss’, Congress street, and Smith’s
Oct. 7.—Extensive preparaGibraltar,
for
and
diun’t
I
want
to
them,
theyguessed
resolution was laid on the table.
drug store, corner Green and Portland
ended tions are making at Tarifa for encamping streets, for the benefit of the
Dr. Plumb in his remarks said that the
players.
Spanish troops.
unuivavu

uiivt

Oitvvjft a UIIUVOC

Sowers

games

Board had always courted investigation, and
he wanted a committee to turn on the light
and show the truth in opposition to news-

misrepresentation. If there was anything the matter with him he was willing to
Step down ana out. He alluded to Prof.
Smyth as a disturber of the unanimity of
the Prudential Committee, and referred to
his masterly generalship. Dr. Plumb’s resolution was secunded by ex-President Porter
of Yale.
Prof. Egbert C. Smyth said that all personal questions were secondary to him. He
voted a ticket last year with his own name
paper

scratched aud with Dr. Alden’s on it. He
would have voted for Dr. Alden this year if
two policies had not come into collision, comAll persoual
prehension and exclusion.
questions aro subordinate to that. The great
the
how
question is,
Congregational
churches of this country can carry the gospel to the ends of the earth. The real question is one of principles rather than methods
of administration. Dr. Smyth referred to
the methods used by the majority in the matter
of
members.
electing
corporate
Thirteen
were
chosen yesterday, and
all but one committed to a certain prinLast year, at Des
ple of administration.
Moines, there was a free, open discussionno caucus—and no members pledged to carry
out the dictates of the caucus. Are we to
let this policy go on unmodified? I know of
scores of persons who might be in the mission field today, working for^the Master.who
are shut out by the action taken here.
If
we go on in this way, new members will be
added every year to support one side of a
We are doing
theological controversy.
things which are never allowed to be carried
on in tlie administration of a political party.
Allusion has been made to my gene ralship.
I would follow the Lord Jesus Christ to
death if need be, but I would never submit
to rules so tyrannical as those which have
iumn arlnnturt ht>n>

Mr Smvth

....

probation theory

and avowed his conthe’' fate of the innumerable dead,
and said: ‘tyou are putting this board into
opposition to the whole ocean of humanity,
of which Christ is the head, and your rules
and resolutions will be swept away by the
universal power of Christ’s love and divinity.” He thought the investigation proposed
would be fruitless.
itev. I)r. K. G. Hutchins of Ohio defended
the committee on nominating new corporate
members. It was within the power of the
committee to nominate more, and he utterly
disclaimed any attempt to pack the committees or bring them on the platform to vote on
the pending question. If it had been the
the meeting more would have
purpose to pack and
doubtless elected. The
been nominated
with
the committee was, could
only question
the nominees serve the board well?
itev. Dr. Parker of Hartford welcomed Dr.
Plumb’s resolution, and said that he knew he
spoke for the minority in asking for grace to
accept anything that would tend toward

on the
cern for

unity.

Kev. Dr. Dwiuell of California sa|j that
the board stands on the principles adopted
long ago, and for the small minoritv of 1 in
100 to claim to change the principles of administration is too much to be asked.
itev. Dr. John N. Todd said that there was
n) question of maladministration, and the
question of principles had already been settled by vote of the board.
Kev. Dr. Noble of Chicago said that the
board has declared its principles of administration, re-asserting its old position. This is
understood aud published in all the newspa
in all thechurches.
The
pers and known
committee would naturally l>e divided, if
two
reports
made
would be
fairly appointed;
We should have to go all over
next year.
the ground again, and it never would be
settled in that way. Dr. Noble moved that
the resolution be laid on the table, and the
motion was carried almost unanimously.
Kev. George M. Boynton of Jamaica Plain
said bis name was presented for the office of
Home Secretary yesterday, in his absence,
ami

entirely without his knowledge

or con-

sent. He was notified yesterday morning of
the proposition, and immediately notified the
committee of his positive refusal of the use
of his name, because he would not oppose
Dr. Alden. who was his very dear friend,
Mr. Boynton said that If he had had a vote
yesterday, lie should have cast it for his
friend Dr. Alden, In preference to anybody
else whomsoever.
Short addresses were made in behalf of
the missionaries by Kev. Drs. Edwin E.

Frank E. Cram, representative for PittsHe said that Charles
field, was sworn.
Sanborn, of London, came to his house at
4 30 on the morning of the day that the first

vote on tha Ilazen bill was taken. He made
no direct offer, but he discussed railroad
matters generally. He gave me to understand by holding up his fingers that the
members were getting from $1,000 to $2,C IO
for their votes on the railroad bills.
David G. Sherburne, representative for
Pittsfield, was sworn: “I have never been
approached improperly by anybody. About
6 o’clock on the morning the vote was taken
on the motion to postpone the Hazen bill
Sanborn came to my house. I told my wife to
tell him I was out. I went out the front door
while he was at the back door.
I did not
want to talk railroad with him.
I thought
that was what he came for. He called a second time and a third. 1 saw him afterward
at the hotel that
morning. He said he wanted
to see me. I asked him if he wanted to talk
railroad. He said yes. I then told him I
would not talk railroad.
We then parted
and 1 have had no talk with him since. I understood that Sanborn was in favor of the
Boston and Maine road.”
This concluded the testimony of the moraA. Sinclair said that he had been
assured that he should be allowed to testify
in answer to certain charges that had been
made relating to him.
He wanted his answer to go out to the world with the charges.
Chairman Marstnn, of the committee, said
that he should have an opportunity nt the
proper time to make a full answer.
Frank Jones then said that he had been
charged with attempted bribery, and he
wanted to say right there that there was not
a
word of truth in any charges that had
been made involving him.
He wanted also
to say that so far as any charge involving
the Boston & Maine railroad, or niinself, was
concerned, all was unqualifiedly false.
An adjournment was then made to 9
o’clock Tuesday morning.

YELLOW JACK.
Fla., and

Two Cases at Tampa,

Tampa, Fla., Oct. T.—Physicians here
this morning pronounced a case of sickness
to be yellow fever. There are found to be
The
only two cases, both of a mild type.
people are panic stricken and the city is being
come

The fever will not probably beseveral days. If at all.
cause for the
general

epidemic for

There is little real
alarm.

fLATER.]
Twenty persons aie sick and four have
died. A quarantine is established around
the town. No spread of the disease is feared.
WOMEN

MAY VOTE.

That is What Croat Lawyers Who
Have Studied the New York Constitution Say.

Woman Suf
frage Party’s headquarters today, legal opln
ions were made public from ex-Chief Jus
tice Greene of Washington Territory, ex
Chief Justice McCurdy of Connecticut, ex
Chief Justice Cole of lown, ex-Judge Waite
of Chicago, ex-Judge Culver of Brooklyn,
and other equally distinguished lawyers, fully endorsing Hamilton Wilcox’s claim that
women are legally entitled to vote.
New York. Oct. 8.—At

Irish

the

Notes.
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The

tracking

rrencu war

suspended for

department staff, has been
in decorations.

Owing to almost daily shocks of earthquake in Santiago de Cuba, a panic has
seized the inhabitants.

Business is almost

completely suspended.
The Vassische Zeitung says the Czar refrains from meeting the Emperor William at

Stettin because he saw documents which
showed Germany’s policy regarding Bulgaria
to be inimical to Russia.
The petroleum is flowing out of the wells
at Baku, on the Caspian, seriously inundating the town. It is impossible to store the
oil.
_

Another

Decision

Relating

to

Vir-

ginia’s Debt.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 7.—In the United
States Circuit Court today. Judge Bond tendered a decision in the four celebrated coupon cases recently argued before him, perpetuating the injunction heretofore granted
upon the application of the bondholders.
The effect of the decision is to enjoin and
prevent the State officers from slicing or obtaining judgments against parties who have
tendered coupons for taxes.
Last Week’s Failures.

New Yoke, Oct. 7.—Bradstreet reports
134 failures in the United States last week,
against 106 for the preceding week, and ltiO
for the corresponding week of 1806.
The
Middle States had 37, New England States,
23. Pacific States and Territories, 13, Southern States, 22, Western States, 40, anil Canada, 21.

a

Stampede.

deserted.

Foreign

The Moscow Gazette says that whatever
decisions have been reached by others, they
will have no influence on the Bulgarian
question, which is entirely in the hands of
Kussia.
Major Harvey, with a force of mounted
infantry, has recently killed the notorious
Burman Dacuit leader Bosliway, witli 10 followers, and captured the camp.

CENERAL NEWS.
A. J. Murpliy, manager of the New York
Academy of music, disappeared Tuesday.
Murphy gave a worthless check for $3,100

leaving.
Joseph Mills, who criminally saiaulteda

for rent before

little girl in West Concord cemetery, one
Sunday afternoou recently, was convicted iu
Manchester, yesterday, and Judge Allen sentenced him to 20 years in State prison.
Daniels. Winter has been appointed Postmaster at Lyndon Centre, Vt.
Saintml ('

Smith

niruil HI

tl».

nliL.cf

um

the Central Vermont railroad, died
yesterday afternoon. He has been station
agent at Hartford for 38 years.
Isaac. Simon and Louis Uurger, partners
In a Broadway cloak making business, foiled
recently. They were arrested yesterday
charged witn obtaining money under false
representations. Largo quantities of goods
just before the failure were shipped to relatives in Troy.
i'at Killen, champion heavy-weight pugilist of the Northwest, has written to the editor of the Boston Ulobe expressing a strong
desire to meet John L. Sullivan before the
latter sails for England.
The Brass Manufacturers’ Association yesterday ordered all the members of tho Brass
Workers’ Union to be locked out, and the
shops will remain closes! until the men
agree not to demand the Saturday half holiday. About 2000 men are affected.
Allen’s Corner.

The monthly meeting of the Allen’s Corner
Village Improvement Society was held
Thursday evening. It was also the annual
At
meeting, and its first anniversaay too.
5.30 a fine supper was served by the lady
members. At 7.30 President Hart called the
large audience to order and the regular exercises of the evening commenced. President Hart made his annual report which
was very Interesting, showing that a large
amount of work has been
accomplished,
[
In
Mills
Rochester.
Steam
Damaged
with but a small amount of money- A large
|
Rochester, N. H.t Oct. 7.—The steam
number of tree have been set out.
The
mills of J. H. Meserve were damaged gWXXJ |
[ grouuds around the school house put in
to-day by tire. There is no Insurance.
_

League.

The following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1
Washingtons.0

2 3466780
0 1 3 0 2
1 6
1—12
Bostons..0 0000100 0—1
Base hits—Washingtons. 10; Bostons, 6.
Errors—Washingtons, 2: Bostons, 5. Earned ruus
Washingtons, 0: Bostons, 0. Batteries—Ullnmre and Mack; Conway and Tate.
—

AT PITTSBURG.

Innings.1 23466789
Pittsburgs.O 2 0 0 4 1 2 0 0- 9
Chicagos.3 0000102 1—7
Base lilts—Pittsburgs, 16; Chicagos. 17. Errors

—Pittsburgs, 3; Chicagos.
4.
burgs, 6; Cuieagos,

Miller; Kyan

and
AT

4.

Earned runs-Pit ts-

Batteries—McCormick and

Daly.

PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.I

Phlladeipnlas.0

23466789
6

0

o

o

0

o

o

o— 6

New Yorks.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 O— 6
Base hits— Philadelphia.*, to; New Yorks.10. Errors— Philadelphia*. 3; New
Yorks.10. Earned
1; New Yorks, 1. Bat'crlrs
runs—Philadelphia*.
—Casey and McGuire; Tltcumb, Murphy and
Brown.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.
.1 2 3 4 6
Indianapolis.1 0 O o 0

Innings.

6

7

8

1 O O— 2
Detroit*.O 000100 1—2
Base lilts—Indianapolis, 7; Detrolts. 10.
Errors—Indianapolis, 1; Detrolts, 3. Earned runs—
Indianapolis, 0; Detrolts. I.
Batteries—Boyle
and Myers; Baldwin and Ganzel.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL
Won.
Detroit 7!l
74
Pllda
Chicago 71
N. York 68

LEAGUE.
Per
Per
Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
44
.645 Boston «1
50
.508
48
60
64

The State

.BOB.PIttsb'g
.688| Wash'll
.657, Illd’p'llS

Amateur

66
46
36

60
78
80

.443
.371
.288

Championship.

SKOWHEGANS, 10; PRK8UMPSCOTS, 7.
The first game of the series to determine
the amateur championship of the State came
off at Bkowhegan yesterday, between the
Skowhegans and Presumpscots.
It was one
of the most exciting games seen In Skowhethis
season.
Is
gau
Following the score:
SKOWHEGANS.
AB.

B.
2

E. F. Goodwin, 3b.... 5
Pnshor, c..5
l.umsden, 2b. 6
Simpson, If. 4

King,

l
0
0
1
2
1
3

4
Tufts, cl. 4
Priest, p. 4
Hobbs, lb. 4
W.tOoodwIn, rf. 4
ss.

Totals.30

1
10

BH SB. PO. A.
3
2
2
4
3
l
8
2
1
0
4
O
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
1
0
2 13
3
111
3
1
1
0
O

16

5

37

23

E.
0
l
2
0
3
0

1
o
0
7

PRESl’MPSCOTS.

ploye of

Orators at Fall River.

Fall River, Oct 7.—Sir Thomas Henry
Grattan Esmnnde and Archer O’Connor,
Irish members of Parliament, were received
on the arrival this moruing by a
committee
of the local branch of the Irish league. During the day they were entertained, and
taken to various points of interest.
Tonight there was a meeting at the Academy
of Music with an audieuce of 2CJ0. Mayor
On the platform were
Cummings presided.
a large number of prominent citizens.
Both
visitors made long addresses on the condition and prospects of the Home rule movement.

National

AB.

FlICS, Cf.
Batcbelder, 2b.
Smith, rf.
Morton, lb.

6
6
4
3

Wilson,

4
4
4
4

3b.
Weeman. If.
Campbell, ss.

Elkins,c.

K.
0
0
1
2

BH.
0

2

o

l
0
0

I
3
0

SB.

0
2

2

PO.

0
0
0
1

1
3
0
12

1
l
1
0

3
3
0

3

A.
1
2
0
2

B.
0
0
1
2

0
0
3
6

0
3
1
5

8
4 34 10 13
7
Totals.37
133450780
1 *-10
Show began*.O 0 3 3 0 1 3
Presumpscot*..... 0 o 0 5 o 3 0 o o— 7
Earned runs—Skowhegans, 2; Presumpscots. 1.
Two-base hits— E. K. Goodwill, Simpson, l**ft
on
bases-Hkowbegans, 6;
resumpseota, 3
First biise on errors—skowhegans, 3 ; Pr*‘*iimpRise oil balls—Hobbs, W.
SCOtl. 4.
Goodwin.
Struck out—by Priest, 7 \ by Webb, 3.
Passed
balls— Pushor, l; Elkins, 3
Double play-Morlim.-.-t came 3 hours 5
lonuiMSHist.il.
ute*. Umpire -P. 8. Lindsey.

Other Games,

Ham

At New York—Metropolitans, 6; Baltimore*. ft.
At Brooklyn-Athletic*, 10;
Brooklyn*. A
Atbt. l.ouis-at. Louis, 12; Clevelands’2.
Real Estate Transfer,.
The following transfer* of real estate in
this county hnve been recorded at the
Regis
try ol Deeds:
F. Burns
^Portland—J.
8. H.
to

Libby

coiiHtderatlon.

to

Haunali K. Levecque.

Isaac L. Came.

$1 and other

W. B. Fuller
$l aud other coosUlerations.
Westbnmk—William W. Limb ami F. K. Libby.
$1 and other considerations.

Cape Elizabeth—Henry Hodge

et al.

to

of

Dr. Tupper’s Ship Built on the Kenne*
bee and Others Built at Quebec.

Post Vice

wao

Nsvl®*tlor»

Noted Vessels of This Claoo-

joggins.

After all the expense and labor

expended in the fruitless attempts to launch
the last seasen’s joggins timber raft, it has
been taken apart by its owner who is building one 190 feet longer than the first. When
Robinson Crusoe found that he could not
launch the periaugua which be built In the
South Pacific, 200 years ago, like a sensible
man he built a smaller oue, and dug a canal
to float it to navigable water; but the Nova
Beotia man builds a larger one, which I see
by the Pkehs he is preparing to launch in
November. Several weeks were occupied in
the launching of the Great Eastern in 1M#
but all the fools have not orignated in the,
British possessions. I copy from a Boston
DllfIPr

Ilf

Alllfiut

tills

nsrsirrenh-

"On Thursday the large rail Umber ship built
< at Keene hue sailed f tun Boston lor
Liverpool,
Kughtnd. She fs built entirely of square t tuber
without any Iron except her chains and the nlvotsof he rudder, ft Is said to be composed of
near a thousand tons of timber, &c

A manuscript In the Pejepscot collection
in the library of the Maine Historical Society by Jonathan Hyde, who settled la Bath
in 1799, gives this account of the ship:
"At Bwan Island a raft ship was liullt by Dr.
Tupper. It was me.de by trenallmg square limber
together In the form of a ship's bun, and ship
snip rigged. The Intention was to send her to

KnglanT, there to take her to pieces and sell tho
timber Blie laid Iri Bath some time. It belog dintcult to get men to go In her. A small vessel was
on her deck and she Anally
went to sea <>wng to bad weather the men were frightened and
aborted her near Nova Beotia and took to the
small vessel. It was the opinion cf many that
•he might have been got to her port of destination."
Dr. Tapper went from Martha’s Vineyard
before the Revolution and settled at the upper part of Swan Island, on the Kennebec

fiut

He was quite an eccentric character.
in the midst of a lumber country he
conceived the idea of constructing a raft
of timber sufficiently strong and sbiplike to
be navigated across the Atlantic and then
taken to pieces. By the laws of England at
river.

Being

that time, no manufactured lumber could be
admitted to the ports of Oreat Britain, for
the reason that It took employment from the
There were
sawyers, who were numerous.
no

sawmills; hence all the timber to be

shipped was simply squared with
make it stow well in the ship. It

the axe to
was meas-

ured by the tou and called ton timber.
Having obtained the aid of some persons
of wealth in Boston, Dr. Tupper commenced
his raft in front of his house, the timber be-

s

ing floated there from up river.
We have seen that when ready the ship
was taken to Bath.
Although Hyde does
not mention it she went toBoston whence Insurance was obtained, and from where she
took her departure for Liverpool. Dr. Tupper intended to go In the ship to Liverpool,
but his partners dissuaded him. A newspaper of August 27th, 1792, has the following:
"The captain of a Asherm.in who arrived at BostonHomlay Informs usthat he spoke on the Banks

of Newfoundland the timber ship from that port,
Ave days out, the captain of which informed b I in
that the ship had beaten all she had sailed with,
and worked well, and that be and his crew
thought they could not be In a safer vessel.”

Notwithstanding all this expressed confiship was abandoned off the coast
of Labrador, She was afterwards boarded
by the people of a passing vessel and found
to he in good order with a plentiful supply of
provisions. This led to the suspicion that
her desertion by her officers and crew was
dence the

fraudulent, and without sufficient cause.
Two other similar attempts were made from
the Kennebec—both vessels went safely
over, but foundered on the English coast,
with the same suspicions of fraud as in the
case of the Tupper ship.
On reading of the failure of the attempt to
launch the Nova Scotia timber raft last December, it canje to my mind that a failure to
launch a similar vessel happened on the St.
to a friend, a merchant at Quebec, asking
him to look up the facta about it
In reply
he sends me the following;
Quebec, Jan. 5, IM7.
With regard to the ship Barm of Kenfrew" you
ask about.
Below I give you an extract from a
newspaper in a Pound volant- which the manager
of our vferenants' Kxchauiie. Mr. Prank Johnson.
hunted up for me.
Extract from the Quebec
(iazette of 27th of June 1825:
“The large timber ship the Baron of Kenfrew was safely launched on Saturday last, the 26th Inst., at one o’clock
in the altrrnoon. She bad iu the attempt, the
Saturday previous, stopped on her ways, owing to
the grease being consumed by the lire. She went
majestically luto the water, and afterwards
drove up with the Mowing title near tv the town.
Un the tide eh Ing the Hercules towboat took her
down, the channel of the St. Lawrence, uorth of
the Island of Orleans, where she was anchored.
The Baron Renfrew looks much better m the
water than the Columbus did. her breadth being
It Is understood that she will
ten feet greater
not sab until the end of July. The measurement
of the Karon ot Renfrew are, length 3 9 feet,
Ireadth 6o feet, depth 38 feet Internally, 57 feet
externally: tonnage 5888 tons, draft when
launched 24 feet, ieugth of tiller 28 feet, and 14
Inches In diameter. Hemp cable 27 luches, 128
fathom. Chain cable 120 fathom, links 14 Inches
Lug and 7 Inches wide, made of 7 Inch iron.
Cargo on board when launched 4000 ton of timber; capacity, 9000 tons."
The Renfrew had four masts. A tared
hemp cable nine inches through must have
been unwieldly ground-tackle to take to a
windless or capstan to get up an anchor of
80 cwt, although there were 70 men to do It.
In cold weather, it would be about as rigid

unyielding

as an oak sapling of the
The captain of the Renfrew was
a Scotchman, a half-pay lieutenant in the
British navy. A writer in Providence, R. I.s
paper who had seen the ship before she was
launched said: “She Is perfectly flat bottomed, with a keel of about twelve inches;
wall sided, sharp forward and rather lean
aft. She looks more like a block of bnild-

and

same

size.

ings

than a

ship.’’

Prom the Quebec Gazette of August 25th,
1825,is the following,|headed,“The Sailing of
the Great Ship:”
The Baron of Kenfrew weighed anchor and
was low. (I from the place which she
occupied near
the Calls of Montmoreiicl on Tuesday l.ist.at noon
The tide was about
by the steamboat Hercules
half flood when she got uudrr way, and she proceeded slowly round he west point of the Island
of Orleaus, and disappeared behind Point Levi at
She was accompaa quarter before two o'clock.
nied beyond the Point by the Malsnam steamboat,
and the Lauznn steam ferry boat with parties of
la <les and gentlemen from town. The Malsham
had on board the band of the 68tb regiment,
which, as well as the parties, went on board thv
Baron, the decks of which were crowded with
The steamboats having again taken
people.
their company on hoard, left her Behind the
point. proceeding In tow of the Hercules, which
will only leave her at Blc. The eight was grand as
she came abreast of the point or the Island, with
her sails on her four masts close-hauled, and the
Hercules ahead.
In the foreground there were
about fo. ty or flftv Indian wigwams, and numerous ludiaii canoes, one of w hich, after lauding
three passengers, au Indian was carrying on hla
head up to high water mark; thus offering In oue
view the largrst ship In the world, the perfection
of the application of steam ! navigation, and the
flrst. and certainly a most ingenious effort of man
Ill llir

JMire

ivi

wuirjiiiice,

Extract of a Quebec paper of Oct. 29, 1829:
‘■The Baron Renfrew, from Quebec, passed the
North Kor-danil, towed by steamboat*.
She
draws 3H feet of water.”
"Oct. 27. the Baron Renfrew drove on shore on
the coast of Fraocc, uear Calais, where she has
gone to pieces."

My friend writes that the Coluratms. which
These ships were
built by a Scotch arm.
sailed in 1824, went safe.

Maine State Fair Trustees.
The State Fair trustees are still in session
at

Lewiston, attending

to some matters re-

lating to the closing of the annual fair. The
list of premiums aw arded will be duly arranged and in tire bauds of the Ipeasnter by
the middle of this mouth, after which the
premiums will be paidlax rapidly as possible.
The date of the uext fair ha* not yet been
decided, but the general feeling Is in favor of
later than the
an early date, probably not
middle of September, 1888. The most imdecided now is in reportant question to be
gard to obtaining possession of the grand
stand on tne park, which was built by private parties who,up to this time, have received the benefits from it. The society, by the
lease of the grounds, has a right to purchase
it at a price to be agreed upon by the trus
tees ami the builders, or fulling to agree, by
ait appraisal.
It will pr»l>abty be necessary
to appraise it.
It cost somewhat less than
*10,000.

,*
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used,

In his demeanor now Jacob Sharp is said
to be stolid; In his conscience lie seems to be
steeled. _____________
The members of Typographical Union No.
C, In New York city Include in their demands upon the publishers the stipulation
that no foreman shall discharge a man on
Friday, as that is an unlucky day.
The
unlucky number “thirteen,” however, receives no official recognition.

The result of votiug in the American
Doard on Thursday was the defeat of the
prnbationlsts at every point, though their
vote exceeded that of last year. Whether
ttie gain was due in any measure to conversions to their theory that have taken
place
siuce the Des Moines
meeting does not appear.

The Administration Democrats of New
the Dill Democrats have settled
the light over the chairmanship by a
compromise. Edward Murphy who is chosen chairman is said to be
satisfactory to both. This
settlement indicates that each faction is
afruid of the other and that both oi them are
a good deal afraid of the labor vote.
1 ork and

There is some anxiety lest the condemned
Anarchists may escape the full penalty ot
the law through the clemency of the Governor of Illinois.
In the last threo years this
executive hns pardoned five murderers outright and commuted the sentences of twentythree others, some of them men whom previous governors had refused clemency to.
By the purchase of the Baltimore and
Ohio Jay Gculd throttles a great rival that
reached from Portland, Me., to Galveston,

-—*—*-

Texas. Young George Gould kindly assures
the great American public that their telegraph rates w ill not be raised much, only
“rc-adjusted.” This surrender of the Baltimore and Ohio may stimulate the Canadian
Pacific transcontinental telegraph company
to extend Its lines Into New
One

pears to have been reduced to a science.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has got clear of
the charge of publishing the proceedings of
one of the branches of the Land League on
the ground that the government had not
proved that the meeting reported was a meetbranch of the League that the government had ordered suppressed. Of course
the Irish are greatly elated at this turn of
things and think they discern in this decision
the foreshadowing of the total failure of the
government’s scheme to muzzle the press in
Ireland.
a

Ever since the Baltimore * Ohio Bailroad
got into difficulty there has not
beemuiucb doubt but Its telegraphic append-

^*"*4iH"Piiny

age would fall into the capacious maw of the
Western Union. The transfer has been several times announced and as often contradicted. The only trouble with these announcements was that they were a little premature. The inevitable must happen and it
has now happened in this case. It will be a

good many years probably before the Westeru Union will encounter so powerful a rival
as was the Baltimore Sc Ohio Company.
Mr. G. W. Brown, who tells the Governor
that lie will continue to enforce the laws in
his county according to his “best judgment,”
means

that he will

enforce them or not according as It pleases
him, undoubtedly owed his election to the
fact that It was understood that he would
not meddle much with the liquor traffic In
Bangor. To hU Bangor boomers, he was
pructically under a pledge to wink at violations of the law. He has chosen to redeem
this pledge rather than his pledge to enforce
all the laws strictly and impartially. The

Bangor Whig thinks “there is no respectable citizen of Penobscot county of nuy shade
of politics who will not feci a sense of shame
of hid Inttnr to tl.n

flonoenn.

»»

Ex-Gov. Plaisted's truthful remark that
the Democrats of Maine had no leader nnd no
organization is made the occasion of a furious onslaught upon him by the Kennebec

Democrat, the organ of the Hon. Simon S.
Brown, who is the official leader of the party. Mr. Plaisted is informed that “his acts
while Governor were all In the direction of
nursing tiie straight Greenbackers and disowning the working Democrats;” that
"his course wrecked the! fusion party and gave the State to the Bepublicans;” and that “at no time since
has he had aDy love for the Democratic
party, but did show his desire to conciliate
Blaine and be forgiven, by taking breakfast
with him after his nomination.” This is a
fino way to promote harmony and get the
Democracy In good working order for the
next campaign.

spdPch to the Knights of Labor at
Minneapolis Mr. Powderly is reported as
saying:
In his

If these men did not liavo a fair trial, such as is
guaranteed every man ill the United Slates, then
they sluiuld be granted a new trial. If they hare
not been found guilty or murder,
they should not
be banged. If they are to be banged for the actions of others, it is not just. The man who threw
the bomb In Chicago slieuld be hanged nnd Ills
accomplices should receive the punishment allotted to such offences by the laws of the State of
Illinois.

To

<

of these propositions no exception
can be taken; others however arc not so
aound. Certainly the Anarchies were entitled to a fair trial, and if they did not have
one they should have another.
But it is by
no means true that only the man who threw
the bomb in Chicago was guilty of murder.
The men who Instigated him to that act by
their incendiary speeches were certainly as
guilty as he. Indeed if there were any difference in their guilt it was probably In his
favor, for he may have been In some sense
the tool of others. Mr. Powderly’s advice to
the Knights to drive out of the order every
avowed Anarchist Is wholesome and ought
some

to he heeded.
The Express says it “is quite willing to
stand upon any just interpretation of its assertion that a detective may properly bring
criminal to justice by methods which would
be reprehensible if used to convict an innocrni until.

mat

wasni

ns

assertion,

Sunday night

the negroes

by
Perhaps it is

his seditious talk.
not strange that the people
of Aberdeen took umbrage at Mr. Green’s
letter to the Fairfield Journal, for it exhibited them in a very unfavorable light. Had
lie written sueli a letter concerning a New

England community
have been given the

lie would doubtless
cold shoulder and not

without reason. Hut no vigilance committee
would have waited upon him witli a threat
nf

if

J*w.

1.0

I..

-•

The difference between
the treatment he would have received In
New England and the treatment lie did receive in Mississippi illustrates the difference
between the two communities—the former
law abiding, tire latter lawless ami ready to go
to any lengtii to avenge what it considers

twenty-four hours.

an

insult.

BONNET AND THE RUMSELLERS.

JUDGE

obtained under duress are not admitted in the
courts of enlightened countries. So that the
detective not only ought not to try to bring
him to justice in that way, but cannot if lie
tries, unless he conceals the fact of the
duress.
But
the
last
statement
of
the
Express does not help it any.
Tlie guilt or innocence of the person in the
detective’s custody is the question at issue,
and that question Is not to be decided
by the
detective, but by the courts. He is to assist the courts in
arriving at a correct conclusion by procuring evidence that tends
to
throw light on the question.
There are certain methods of procuring evidence that
the courts have declared to be
reprehensible.
And the reason they have so declared is

be-

they are methods liable to produce untrustworthy evidence. These methods are
always reprehensible, whether they are employed to bring to Justice a criminal, that is
cause

a man who the detectives believe lias committed crime, or to convict a man whom the
detectives know to be innocent. It is the
fact that they are always liable to convict Innocent men that renders them reprehensible-

Mr. Adam Green is a negro who graduated
Soon afat Colby University last summer.
ter he went to the State of Mississippi. After
he wrote letters to several

Maine papers, giving not very complimentary accounts of the condition of society.
One of these letters appeared in the Press,
and another in the Fairfield Journal. Mr.
Green’s plain speaking has got him into serious trouble as will be seen
by the following
despatch to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat:
Ahekdekn, Miss., September28.—For two
or three days there has been some excite-

pose as the special friend of the men who
snatched it from the brink to which in zeal
for slavery, the Democratic party had hurI am very respectfully,
ried it
your obedient servant,
Edward McPherson.

[Brldgtou News.]

Judge Bonney has been quietly dealing
out even and exact justice to Portland rumsellers of late—ami in fact this is not spasmodic, as he is doing the same thing year in
and year out. As a result of the vear’s work
in his court thus far, 520,011.has been collected in lines and 33 rumsellers have been
sent to jail with an average sentence of
eight mouths. This, it will he understood,
is exclusive of the work of the
municipal
court of Portland, and does not include the
extensive seizures and destruction of liquors
by the sheriffs and police officers.
THE ANNEXATION PROBLEM.

We seem able to assimilate any amount of
but our more dangerous problem is
diverse races,
t here are those who fear the
Africanization of several of the southern
states. Would it be a balance to this danger
to take in on the north some millions of
Scotch and English, with a country
French,
more likely to till up with whites than w'itli
blacks? Audit we readied out in this way
towards the North Pole, would not the
southern region demand an extension over
Mexico to Panama, in order to include room
for the easy-going races w ho desire a temperate climate? It we take in the polar hear,
does not the admission ol the monkey logically follow?

territory,

reported that Iowa farmers are inquiring about farm property in Vermont,
with the idea of coming back to the land of
their fathers. Hundreds of New England
people went West with the idea of coming
back again after having acquired a fortune
A New Englander who
or a competence.
has lived on the Illinois prairies for many
years was in Massachusetts during the summer, and told the Springfield Republican
that western Massachusetts appeared to him
a paradise, and that nothing would suit him
better than to return to his old home in the
hills nnd end his life there.
The last reliable census returns, those of
1880 and 1881, show only four cities in Europe
and one in America with over 1,000,000 in-

They

London, 4,760,061;
Paris, 2,209,023; Berlin, 1,122,360; Vienna,
1,103,857, and New York, 1,200,500. Besides
these there are four cities in Asia—Canton,
habitants.

are:

Tokio, Pekin and Naukiu—that are estimated each to contain over 1,000,000 inhabitants,
but the accuracy of these estimates is doubtful. The area of London, which contains the
above-named population, is about twenty-six
miles square.

probability iu Europe.
The Queen Regent

Spain taking her

of

Spanish correspondent of the London
News. As many spectators assemble to see
her descend into the waves and plunge
therein as if a bull-fight were going on. The
Spaniards are the most equality-loving people in the world, and the Corporation of the
town told-Her Majesty that it would never
do to have a part of the beach set apart for

a

her

President

Cleveland’s

and Acts have been—An

lison,! of

Iowa-The

Falsity

of Cer-

tain Democratic Claims Shown.

Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 19,1887.
JJun. iFm. B. Allixon, Dubuque, Iowa:
My Dear Sir—The '‘statement” to which
you ask my attention, respecting “President
Cleveland's official record on Union soldiers,”
copied from the National Review, a Washington (D. C.) weekly paper, bears the marks

Arthur. It seeks to make the Impression
that Cleveland lias been more liberal and
more just to the soldiery than either of his
predecessors. And it claims, in terms, that
Cleveland has approved 77 more private pension bills than Grant and Hayes combined,
and 127 more than Arthur.
The “statement” is false both in its assertions and its suggestions.
First. As to its assertions. The pension
story of the Forty-ninth Congress is this:
Pension bills passed In the two sessions,
940
Bills aporoved by Cleveland,
008
lthls vetoed by Cleveland,
124
Bills become laws by lapse ol time without Cleveland’s approval,
150
Bill "pocketed” by Cleveland,
1

-7YT-

vuu

uiuo

jfAnnr-u,

!■»

IU

The

truth',

therefore,

that President
Cleveland “approved” about two thirds of
the bills passed, “vetoed” over one eighth
and “dodged" as to the remainder.
Second. As to tlie suggestions of the statement. its purpose is to contrast the Grant,
Hayes and Arthur Pension records witli
Cleveland’s, to the advantage of the latter
Now what are the facts about those Administrations?
Of tlie 493 pension bills passed under tlie
Grant Administrations, Grant vetoed
eight.
Two, because the claimants’ names were
then on the pension roll.
Another, because
is

the clause in the act about ihe minor children of the soldier had no
meaning. Three
were vetoed because the names of the claimants were borne on the army rolls as deserters.
Another, because the name of the pensioner was not correctly given. And the
because
the soldier’s company w as not
last,
correctly stated. He signed 485. This is
Grant s record on pension vetoes.
is Hayes and Arthur’s record?
Under Haves, 303 private pension hills were
passed. He approved them all.
Under Arthur, 73G private pension bills

Low Prices

Fine Shoes Will Win.

on

Onr goods are bought for (Spot Cn»h, with aj
discount off. Our expenses are light and profits
small.
Tile most durable and stylish Ladies $2.00 Kid
Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut
from a fine grade of Bright Dongola and warranted
in every part.
Ladies Fancy Tin, Bright Dougola, Glove Top
Button Boots at $2.00.
Ladles genuine French Kid Button Boots at
$2.75.
We also sell every description of Ladies’, Gents,
Misses’, lbws’, Youths’, and Children’s Boots.
Sjhoes and Rubbers, for about two-thirds usual

prices.

#8.00

96

passed by Congress.

He approved

them all.

Cleveland’s approvals were hut GG8 out of
949 passed, and are thus 120 Jess than Grant’s
and Hayes’ combined, and 08 less than
Arthurs, out of a total 153 greater than the
former s and 213 greater than the latter.
The contrast Is what might have been expected in advance of investigation. Grant,
Hayes and Arthur were all actually engaged
in the suppression of the
rebellion, and were
in full personal sympathy with the armies of
tlie Union. Cleveland’s record as President
is not out of hnrmony with Ills
passiveness
as a citizen during the struggle.
It is true, as claimed, that Cleveland
signed
the Widows’ Increase bill and the
Crippled
holdiers Increase bill. It is also true that
lie signed the Mexican War Pension
bill,
which awards a service pension as distinguished from a disability pension to the
soldiers of that war. But it is also true that
witlim ten days thereafter he vetoed the bill
which proposed application of
substantially
the same principle to tlie soldiers of the army
of the Union. His friends have the floor to
align that extraordinary discrimination
against tlie Union soldiery with this extraordinary pretention of friendship for them.
It is a part of the same programme to
claim, also, that nt this date there are more
Union soldiers in tlie government service
than at any previous period. This
ought to
be true, considering that the laws inherited
pieueeessors

distinctly direct tliat preference sliall always
be given, other things being
equal, to the
honorably discharged Union soldiers. If it
be not true, this administration must have
steadily violated this law. But in view of
the proved misstatements touching pension
hills, and of what is known concerning the
methods adopted in filling those classes of
appointments to which the civil service law
was construed not to
apply, and as to which,
therefore, there was held to be no limit to
the discretion of the appointing power, I am
warranted in saying that until this last
claim he clearly proved by published lists of
removals and appointments made it must
sutrerfrom the discredit thrown upon its
twin.

Undoubtedly

P.

WELCH’S

NEW SHOE STORE.

421 CONGRESS ST.
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3.24

(iranttdmtr,!mtweru
eloie
{roti'
LffcLr'

Shirts

.00

I

case

r

.74

wear

and Drawers at

:

just put in stock at

.25

ihhius iur uie
purpose or reiuuuing us oonus
lieretofore issued as they shall come due, and (or
the further coustructlou ol Us works.
In accordance with said act Its bonds have been
Issued In denominai Ions o( y&oo and $1(100 payaIn the City of Boston, in Gold Colli forty years
from date, (due IKW) with Interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,
semi-annually In
February and August. The bonds may he registered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.

payable

__

0

rock bottom prices.

Holders

doz, 4 ply Linen
Collars, 12 for
*1.00

_

....

.55

pairs

good

Linen

Cllfls f#r

The Company have established a Sinking Fund,
the proceeds of which will be applied by Its Truspayment of the Bonds.
Holders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new
Issue until November 16.1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WE8COTT,
Company, by
Treasurer.
sep27ulm

,75

tees to the

—

..

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
i.

THE CLOTHIER.

482

Congress

Street.

Opp. Preble House.

Portland, Maine.

Portland City Bonds, matur-

ing November, 1887,
—

STYLISH SUITS

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange, a
choice line of securities.

Foreign

business purposes. Extreme care
has been taken to procure only such
goods
or

as

to custom

work.

quality

Our assortment of
Youths' and Boys' Fall and Winter

coats is

now on

the counters

ready

Men's,
Over-

for imme-

delivery.

Bargains

in every

HASKELL

We have received and

are

Lancaster

for inspection, our new
styles of I'nll nnd Winter Woolens, to which we invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and w orkmanship. Please call and look us
over.

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180-Middle

Great Garment

Congress

rdtf

Wall Papers!
shipment

of

New

next season’s
offer

lhem

Wall

We shall open SATURDAY MORNING IOOO Ladies’ and Children’s Garments,
Ladies’

Jersey
Plush Sacks,
Wraps, Wool

Jackets and

Newmarkets, Ladies’
Frieze Wraps, Astrachan
Wraps, Plush Wraps, Children’s Sacks

at

greatly

Cloth

and

Misses’ Newmarkets.
We have given this Department
this Fall. We have fitted up a

can

reduced

tion and

display

whether

they wish

rates.

the garments to all customers
to

purchase

or

not.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
ocl

$7

Clothing,

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
SKLDES CO.VWB,

dtj

Silk

Hat

for

—OFFER FOR SALE—

Portland & Ovdengbur?
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kenuebec
•
City of Portland
City of Portland
*
City of Bath

Largest Stock

A Full Line of

and

positive Curt*J

Sf'FEVER

particle Is applied into each nostril and li
agreeable. 60 cents at Druggists; bv mail registered. 00 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 326 Greenwich St., New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm
A

THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT !
They

act no

quickly.

They

There's not king like them.

nre so sure,
never fail.

They

This Is the record, and these are the endorseof thousands who have suffered from the
of Stomach Troubles caused by

ments

variety

DYNPKPMIA AND

INDIGESTION,'

and have gained no relief until they used

D. K-’S
when they received immediate benefit, and were
permanently cured. An occasional use of
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

obedient

government

ANNUAL

tl’s
t$’s

$5.

—

•

•

in

will leave B06T0N

season

In

For Pasadena, Los anoei.es, Santa Barbara,
San Dieoo, San Francisco, Monterey,
and the Other Famous Resorts
on the
Pacific Coast.
Many new features will be Introduced In our
Excursions this season. Trains of Klraaat aad
Latariaea
Vratihaled Cava win be run
Acraaa the Ceatlaeat far the Ural liaae.
Pirat-rlaaa taenia la the Kiaeat OiaiagCara ever Bailt. Special Trains with
Factlttess for slght-Seelng. A Choice of Three
Routes iu the Ontward Journey and Five Routes
lYiaelrra Brlaraiag Partira.
Returning.
aad the Tirkrla nl.o gead ea all Traiaa ap
la Jalr I, lass.
Independent Tickets, covering all expenses both ways, and allowing Entire
Freedom In California and returning. Hotel cousupplied for long or short sojourns at all tha
radiag Varidr € anal Bc a.ro. Including
The Kavaaead, East Pasadena. Thr Arliag■aa, at Santa Barbara, the arsv Hotel del
VIrate, and tbe Palarr Hatel, San Francisco.

Special

Children’s Hats!

Cns

Dalea af Other C'aliferaia Exrareieaa.—
December 6 and 8; January 2. 12. IB, and 23:
February 2, 7, and 20: March 8 and 12.

255 Middle Street,
ocm

w’ c' WARE

-

"

-

-

"

Manager.

m

CITY

HALL.

Operatic I'erformanc^s

this Htate and

appearing

auao.vD,
206 Washington St (opp. School St.), BOSTON.

EVERYTHING

AT

Washington.

Elegant Costumes,
Special Scenery,
Ideal Chorus of 30 Voices,

Friday Evening, Oct. 7th, Donizetti’s charming
Opera, the

“DAUGHTER, OF THE REGIHEAT.”
Saturday (Vlatiaec, Oct. 8th. Balfe’s romantic

Opera,

“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL.’*
E irar.iaa Trains on all the railroads, half far* t
and late trains to all holding (ipera Tickets, as follows: M. C. K. R. and U.
K H. Ip aU nerformauccs; Half Fare ou B. & M. k. R. amV. * R. R
K. to both
eu P. A 0. R. R.
Opera Tlekets ft*SbW'at the stations.

kAjf Fmj

maili.wja;

Buy Your Tickets in Advanoe.
AM. neats KKsKHVKO.
Prices 50c, 75c and $1; Matinee S5c, 60e and 78c:
on sale at Stockbridze’s Music Store, or ordered
man.bcoks of the Opera «d Libretto on sale

ajHtockbridge's;Doorsopeaat7and
l.M;Operas
and 2.30. Friday Evening and
Mall

at 8
nee,

Saturday

Oct. w and 1«, "The Bostonians” In “The
Poachers” and “Fanchonette.”
octkdlw

GILBERT’S DfflCtNG ACADEMY
OPENINC
Class for Misses and Masters, Young Ladles and
Gentlemen, Thursday, at 4.30 p. m.
Class for Young Ladles and Gentlemen, Thursday

Evening.

Class for Married People, Friday Eveolug.
Classes for Children Saturday at 2.30 and 4.30 p.m.

octH'Jti

ARE

YOU

IF

WINDOW

UNDER

FALMOUTH

•eps.

MIDDLE

ST.,

oct6_

dlw

THE KERMIS!
UNDER THK AUSPICES OF Til*

—

—

Ladies’Aid of the C harrh d the Messiah,
HALL.

OCT. II, 12 and 13-

Dutch Fair and

European Festival.

Various nationalities represented In costume. A

village

scene.

Tl KNDAY KVKmimu, OCT. 11-Grand
opening and Governor’s reception.
WKOmKaDA Yaad Till'KNDAY KVK.
mimUN, OCT. 11 and IS— Dutch, Lawn Tennis and Hungarian Dances.
Living Pictures,
Grand Tableaux and Grand Marches by characters In Costumes, Prof. Gilbert wltb his orchestra
o< eight musicians In charge.
The Kermis will be ope,, Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Refreshments served each day
and evening at the Hrt Hoi.
TICHKTN, flrst evening 36 cents, children
26 cents; second and third
evenings 60 cents
each; afternoons 10 cents; 60 cent ticket admits
one both afternoon and evening:
season tickets
for sale at Stockbridge's,lleseltlne's, ('apt.
nights’ and at the door.
sep30d2w

11-00;

BASE

BALL.

BOSTONS
(League Team;

vs.

PORTLANDS,
Tur.dar. Wedacday wad Thur.dar, Oel.
Games

11,11

aad 13.

called at 3. Admission 60e.

oct7dtw

KTISlnEmrs.

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

Life

Size

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

—

Crayon

or

Colored Picture
jf yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

above reward will be paid for Information
THE
which Will It*Ail
thn rif*rpfti<in
trt

sarwl cnvlcti,,,,

any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any tilth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
of

matter.

the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA IIaWKKS City Marshal.
Portland. July 13, 1887.
|yl4dtf

By order of

THIS IS THE TIME
—

STUDIO,
and examine those

3pp. the

on

TO LOOK FOB YOl'B

—

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.

sep28

dly

OBATEFlX-Ce.llPOBTIlttl

Epps’s Cocoa.
BBKAKFANT.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
} vhicn govern the
operations of digestion and nurltlon, and by a careful application of the fine
1 iropertles of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
irovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately
lavored beverage which may save us many heavy
( lectors’bills.
It Is by the judicious use of such
rtlcles of diet that a constitution mav be gradually
1 aillt up until strong enough to resist every ten< ,ency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies
re floating around us ready to attack
wherever
here is a weak point. We may escape many a
stal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
ure blood and a properly nourished frame.”Hvil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol
nly In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus

1

JtiUstKHs A

(

BOMCEOPATHIC

CHEMISTS, l.on.lou, Kaglud.

WYER

GREENE & CO.

lake pleasure In announcing that they are fullv
prepared to meet the wants of all. Wo
have a flue Hue of

Misses’ and Children’s School

Boots,

velladapted to solid wear. PRICES LOW. Lalies litaukenphast Bouts, hand sewed' also
Sents’ Waukenphast Hoots.
In fact we haveev
irythlng that lsxept In a first class StmMm.
Itememhcr we have the
ker. Inal'the latest slyles.

uis.c H.b

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539 CONUKEMM 9TKEET.

send
i«p6

PORTLAND.

eodtf

REMOVED

HAVE

—TO—

NO. 10 FREE STREET

PRICES,

A. K. Wrkk'. gl.ee, ««A
D. F. Hichrr'a

foraserlr

The I.ATMT ■TWAMwof Mi l,
Utronage.
md WI.VTMK «.««»Ik. III <IV>BCO»TIMUH, SIIIMUS and P I VTI Vlis at very
'easooabie prices.

W.

FRED’I
nep20

HOTEL.

a4w*

fod.hm

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

_

Mdtf

GKOSSTIICK,

merchant tailor.

>'13

ME.

l.lelr

where I shall endeavor to please my old customira. and all new obm who may favor me with tholr

Furnisher,

PORTLAND,

T, 14 aad 11.

Her. Dr. Fenn on St. Peter’* and the Vatican;
Bev F. T. Bay Icy on Mysteries: James V. Baxter
on London; Bev. L. H. Hallock on the
Age of
Gold; Rev. C. H. Daniels on Gleautngs from
Abroad, and a popular concert byRhavr’* Oaar■eue of this city, assisted by Mr. A. W.
Ayer,
Reader.
Ticket* far the Caar*c,
...
RI.OO
Bar Miagle l.rclarr*.
....
.,o
Sold at W. H. Stevens & Co. 393 Middle Street
MMl R. S. Davis * Co., 10B
Kxchange Street.
Dows open at 7.80. Lectures begin at 8 o’clock.

persons are
ALLboring
trusting any ..!
hark
or

aos

Concerts
—

ST. LAWBEECE ST. CHURCH,
flnla, Brealag*. Oct. IO, IT aad 14,

THINKINC

or HAVINO A

—

FARRINGTON’S,
and

and
AT THU

—

STYLES.

BOTTOM

CO.,

um

T&SJtwly

LATEST

in

dtal. Tenor Kobusto. a «ne artist of teu years’ experience Is Italian opera; Mr. Prank Baxter favorite Tenor, of
D. C.; Mr. Avon 1>.
Saxon, Baritone, who has just returned from Europe, and studied with Del Puente; Mr. J.W. H-rbert,
wlth jy-oyle Carte Opera
‘“'"“dlan,formerly
C° l Mr:
w. H. Clark, the
superb Basso; Mr. Cletnent Balnbrldge and Mr. J. c\
Myron, favorites of
last season, are with the company.

I
THE

given

w.

iixr
ALL

ever

the oniy flrst-class companies
this season. The Bostou

65 ARTISTS 65
with the following principals: Milo Zelle Do Lu»san the charming Prlma Donna
Soprano; Miss Ida
(of the N. Y. Metropollian Opera
Klelo^Soprami
Co
); Mile Louise Lablacbe, Prlma Donna Cootralto; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, Contralto (of tho
Metropolitan Opera Co.) : Miss Harriet Avery.
Blake; Mr. Charles Mie
2l£?I£*,pr*>n«i »‘‘d

jySend for descriptive circulars.

FALL NECKWEAR

The Clothier

Portland, Me.

operT'se/iscn

CITY A DVI

I

CLOTHING CO., FRED R.

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

_octSd

I. A. WHITCOMB,

W. RAYMOND.

NOW READY.

once.

I.tchten-

Orlse, Klettr, and Uerlcke.
Course tickets. Including reserved seats, it *5,
»6 according to location. No w on sale at Stoekbrldge s Music Store. Specla rates ou the R. R.
arranged If desired.
1w

a

Yew and .Vlacailtrrni Trniu •( Vratihaled
Pullataa Palace Vara, with Pallasaa
Palace Diaiag-t'nr Attached,

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

STRICTLY ONES PRICE.

Stewart.

burg, MiH'krldge. Reach. Trombone Quartette:
Haydns and Uermaatas Miscellaneous Concert!
Three Stoddard Lectures (Illustrated), “Constantinople." “JuliusCas.ir.” "Lord Byron.” Three
symphony Orchestra Concerts, with Uastrleler

CITY

—

CALIFORNIA.

Prices

Standard Clothing Co., FALL
OVERCOATS,
FALL
SUITINGS,
OvErCoatS
Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and Boys is
nearly three times as large as usual at this season,
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’ s sizes at
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for
$18. This is a special drive for this week. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNG MEN’S SUITS offered at special low prices to close out many lots at

4’s
4’s

•

All Traveling Expenses Included.

are

A

•

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

R. F. SOMERS & CO.,

_2S1I___d3t_

_

tt’a
T’s

as

The first Party of the

Cheapest

•

•

and other first class Investment securities.
eodtf
septlO

0011_______eodlt

tear-ducts aud throat,
the lungs. An
acrid mucus is seciet-

V$?lsh

Bill

rorma

218 MiMiStmt, Portland, Me.,

THURSDAY, November 10,

LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN in

BALM-

Prr.iUeul.

uuu

affecting

train# on the railroads
No. 1 Is to he followed by "The
Bostonians" In
s' Pailnltia.” Geo. W Cable
and Humtles
Hlrert Uuartette, Miss Jessie Couthoui and
owHio.
vuwicii i/icimii, jr..
Mrs
Hlddons,
Nye, “New South' and other thluus
The Rivals Powers at.d the Royal Spanish Trme
Itadours.
Recital, Miss Kooe

Huppe

mar.

232 Middle Street.

is an Inflamed condition.of the lining membraue of the nostrils,

-CREAM

dtf

No. 53 Exchange St., Portland, He.

$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3.

HAY FEVER CatarrH

severe spasms
sneeatng, frequent at
tacks of headache, wafers and inflamed eyes.|

Street.
31 Exchange
”

Attention of investors I* culled to oar
5 per cent. Debenture Bonds, 7 and
8 per cent. Guaranteed Mortgages, Bar Harbor Illuminating
Company’s 5 per cent. Bonds, and other
good securities which we'
offer for sale.

-AND THE-

eod4w

ed, the discharge Is ac
companied with a burn
ing sensation. The

co„

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,

selling our Street Cloves for cost,
are going out of them.
We have a
full line of very nobby colors, &c.

We have the

Special attention
large room on the
a large
ground floor with perfect light. Experienced salesPapers, ladies who will give
every customer prompt atten-

and

patterns,

nets

are

we

ARTISTS,

f.

H. JH. PAYSOH &

GLOVES I

SATURDAY, OCT. STH,
Ladies’

We have just received

SINKING FUND BONDS,

HATS !
We

65

Donizetti’s Comte opera. «|, ’Klierre
Evening ticket., SO, 7S cents and
Hl* (>n **de At
otockbrldge’s Music Htore.
t/
UalfrV
fare and late
“

Ideal Orchestra

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BUILDINC,

Street.

COMPANY,

Ii>

Lectures

st.

Opening

IDEAL OPERA

CHAM. L. HABMTON, Secretary.

Street—182,

xaraEQKiAJsr.ona

HASKELL& JONES,
470

ocll

by

of 18 Musicians, Mr. Ueo. Loesch. Musical Director; Mr. Fred Williams. Stage Manager;
Mr. W. H. Foster. Manager.

Which may be registered U desired. Also many
other desirable Investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 8 per cent. Interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
mon(lis, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888. received In exchange at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OF HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

470 CONGRESS STREET.

Building,

FOR SALE

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
40 YEAR GOLD Is,

now

opening

LANCASTER

WE OFFER

& JONES,

Makers of Fine

Portland, Me.

octl_dtf

department.

Look at the 50 cent Ties in Our Window This Week.

DEPARTMENT

ISO Middle Street,

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
during the Fall and Winter.

and Domestic Fabrics

will prove durable and reliable.
Our garments are equal in lit and

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

SUITS I

popular styles in Cheviots and

most

—

Portland Water Co.

Youths and Children.

Men,

AND

KaUirlalaiarai of
ike
(111 Kaltrlaia*
Ike HmIoi

•ur«r

IDEAL OPERA

WANTED.

j

tiHdivtLL & Junto.

TAILORING

Sta.

I
Portland Water Co.
Portland, Me., Sept. 26, 1887.)
or the Bonds or this company duo
April let, 1888, are hereby Informed that
virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
by
of Chapter 162, special laws of 1806. approved
January 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to Issue Consolidated
Mortgage

100

tine assortment of Neck-

Bonanza Shirts

i

IRA F.

200 doz Lioil Braild
Collars and Cuffs just
put in stock, 2 for

*8 Leather Jackets for *5.

and

i Drawers at
11

at

*1*25.

Wool

i

^j^KIHGO^WUJL^j STANDARD

,1,1 t,lls„

$1.00 All

Scarlet

*1.00, sold everywhere

6.50

for

I A II P A

the Pension Office is doing a
will prevent Heart burn, or any other disorders of
great deal of work. Congress intended that tile Stomach,
and correct all conditions which lead
it should, when the additional agents and to
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and
clerks liberally given that office to meet the
he O. R.
lias become almost a world-wide maxnew and increasing demands upon it left its
im. They cost only 60 cents for a large box (trial
box for 26 cents), and will be sent by mail to any
Chief without excuse for delays. Had the
part of the U. 8. on receipt of price, by
Commissioner of Pensions been less vigorDoolittle & Smith, 24 and 2G Tremont St., Boston.
ous in administration, he would have simply
been dereliet in duty. But that fact does
not hide from the public the other fact that
while he has been granting many pensions
to Union soldiers and widely advertising it,
his own immediate chief, and, indeed, the
whole administration have been encaged,
without advertising it, in “making an average by providing comfortable and responsible department positions for
large numbers
Ku-Klux (if 1875-8.;
0I,representative
1 Ins lias certain elements of fitness in it.
An administration which was made
by the
a
Possibility in our politics could
w’oi UiX
expected to be Indifferent to the CUBES
Pains, External an 1 Internal. BE
“f the agents who
chiefly brought I.IKVBM Swellings, Contractions of the Musis
there
of the Joints. HBA1.S Bruises,
Stiffness
«»Pect,
cles,
also,
a
Grain 311,1 Cleveland,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cracks, and scratches. (Best
the Penitentiary near
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheumathe
nf
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
01 imprisonment
some of the Ku-Klux
leaders who professed and all kindred afflictions.
A Barge Dottle. A Powerful Remedy,
repentance and promised
law
But he did not invite them to shareto with
most eronomical, as it coot* but 3d cento
hiru the adminisration of the
per bottle.
That crowning act of indifference to
All Druggists.
NEMON A- CO.. BOSTON.
nfahg
fehiG
nant crime against citizenship was reserved I
T,Tli&Slsf2dor4thpnrm
for an administration which contains with
liilernsitionnl Steamship Co.
in its circles of department chiefs not one I
man with the reputation of having actively
Dividend of this Company is payable on demand at office of Treasurer, First
helped Ills country in its hour of peril, and
National
Bank
Building. U. J. LIBBY
which now, ludicrously enough, seeks to
octo
ilw

asriiroti
?f8p'Iatr"'s

4.24

“

80 #6.00

diate

J.

,,"'hat
were

lease Contacook X Un- 40doz. *1 laundried
5 00 der8hirts and Drawers at Petersburg Shirts at

Exchange

Funding Loan, Four Percent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

$3.60

“

$10 Suits

20.00 20 doz.

“

for dress

tlie Ural ses-

Pfirrppf

70

#28

72 #16.50 Overcoats, 11.46

949

sion of that Congress and 202 in the second
session.
Of the hills vetoed, 101 were in tlie first
session and 23 iu the second.
Of the hills become laws without tlie President’s signature, 154 were in the first session
and 2 in the second.
The “pocketed” bill was in the first session.
I make up this table from the Congressional Record, Ihe United States Statutes and
other data, and believe the figures to be ex-

npflv

and

Overcoats for

The

or

Vi

With Vest

Cor. Middle &

Opraian
kbriritfr 6
■taraiB

HSSHKHS,:

AUTUMN ANU WINTER

of preparation for a purpose. That
purpose
is to show that the Cleveland Administration
is more entitled to the respect and confidence
of the Union soldiery of the country than
the administration of either Grant or Hayes

Total,

#25

AT CITY HALL.
Saturday Eveniug, Oct. 8th.
*t»<

OrKK K

100

1st STOCKBRIDGE.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

GOODS!

150 $7 Reefers at

lined Overcoats for #22.00

She wears lint shoes, stockings,
pantalettes of the Zouave kind, with deep
frills hiding the ankles, and a short tunic.
For several days she made one of her ladies,
who is her age and height, bathe before the
Chamberlains and bathing men
crowd.
were instructed to pay her all the revereace
due to a sovereign, when she came out of
the water the crowd dispersed, and Dona
Christian was allowed to bathe without feeling she was a public show.

Policy

Interesting

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, duo 1927.
Wo will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1883, in exohange lor the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer oarefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

ONLY

iirmnd

FURNISHING

Worsteds of

Letter to United States Senator Al-

a

AND

50 elegant #30 Satin

Baker, Hreprirter «nd .Hree|«F,
8 MfiKK I'KBroRMANI'ltS.
Friday Bohemian Girl." Haturday •• Robert Maeaire, nr the Two Thieves.” Grand Houveulr Matinee, Haturday. "U. it. H. Pinafore.”
Admission
10 and 21) eta.; Reserved Heats :M> et».
oct7<!2f
d«*. A.

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co t Stock.

CLOTHING
GENTS’

MOULTON

&

COMIC OPERA CO.,

—ALSO—

use.

In Your Ml Pair of Sloes

A.BI'HB.IlESfT".

BENNETT

OF

“““

A similar area included in the

city of New York would have given it iu 1880
a population larger than that of Paris.
The
census of tsiio will probably show that Brooklyn and Philadelphia each contain more than
a million people, with
Chicago close up to
that point. At anything like the present rate
of progress, by the end of the century half a
dozen other cities will have passed the line
of 1,000,1100, while St. Petersburg is the only

VIIUNCIUL.

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

It is

THE PENSION RECORD.
What

nncu.LJMiJi.

PECULIAR.

PERSONAL AND

bath is now the daily sight on which the
idlers at San Sebastian feast their eyes, says

CURRENT COMMENT.

‘>.0

its

assertion was that he could properly bring
him to justice by browbeating. Now, browbeating is a species ol duress, and confessions

arriving^there

difficulty they

from hanging him. At 10
a vigilance committee
waited upon him and notified him that if he
was found in the city or county at the
expiration of twenty-four hours he would certainly tie hanged. He accepted the warning
and left yesterday afternoon. Several of the
colored population wanted to take him out
yesterday and give him a whipping, feeling
that his slanderous abuse affected them as
much as ttie whites.
He is well educated
and is calculated to do great harm among
were prevented
o clock

[Hartford Courant.]

of

by which he probably

the Southern white women here are the laziest, most shiftless set of women in existence.
1 he reading of the article
intensely enraged
the people, and It was with

England.

the witnesses before the New
Hampshire briber committee testified that
one thousand dollars was urged upon him
by a neighbor, not as a bribe, hut as a simple
consequence of changing his mind. “He
didn’t want to buy anybody,’’ the tempter
said, “hut when I made up my mind of my
own accord that the llazen hill was all right
voted for it, I could get about one thousand
dollars.” Bribery in New Hampshire ap-

ing of

meat here in a quiet way, caused by racedisturbing talks and writings of a coppercolored negro named Adam Green, who was
raised here, but educated in Maine, having
graduated from college in that State last
June,
1 he matter culminated
Sunday night
when n
published at Fairfield,
negrol>aper,
Me,, reached here, containing a lengthy
communication from this negro, Green, in
winch he characterized the Southern
people
as robbers and
thieves, indolent and ttiriftless. Among other things, the artiele said

Norwegian

1

rom

sbBS?'

Plllau,

as

aid by captain
oeWdat

A

the

crew

har-

of the

"Comorin,” Pederson. Muster

no

or

bills of their contrac ting will be

consignees.
CI1A3E, LEAVITT A CO.

And. A Ken. E. E. 6s, various.... 108
Portland & Ken. K. E. 6s, 1896. Ill
Leeds & Farming’tn E. K. 6s.Ill
Maine Central H. H. 1st mtg 7s.. 181
Maine Central B. K. Consol 7s....186
Maine Central K. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg «s
101
2d mtg 6s.106
•
Sd mtg 6s... .111

press.

the

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mortary—Sure an’ I wouldn’t wurrk on that
schaiTold, Slevln, an git kilt, lor a farrumi
Slevin—Yes wudn’t, eh? Faith, and I’d do that
and whin
Morlarty;
tail back on I

same,
farrum to

New York Stock and
NEW

Sister Clara (practising at the piano)—Wasn’t
tliat young Mr. Featherly, Bobby, who spoke to
you on the street Just now?
Bobby—Yes, he’s goln’ home to dinner.
Clara (simulating indifference)—Did he have
anything particular to say?
Bobby—He asked me if that was the piano tuner iu the parlor.

mid «ua.

**U*V4

otiri r,r<.iiinn

edy.

Opeuing

Since Hie Introduction of Salvation oil the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
has nothing to do but to rub occasionally.
Friend

St. Paul. 78%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common_ 28%
Erie preferred .65%

(to patent medicine manufacturer)
llow is your ••cure-all” remedy taking,old man?
Manufacturer— Immensely.
Pve made enough
out of It In the last three months to warrant a
trip

Clos-

lug

bid.
76%

to

suppose.
lor my health.

l>o not suffer from Sick Headache a moment
longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one pill. All druggists sell them.
Who was the most patient man?” asked a
teacher In one of Pittsburg’s Suodav schools.
None of the small scholars seemed to know, until a little chap, who liad been in a brown study
for a few minutes, held up uis band.
“Who was it, Johnny?”
‘•It was the man who had such an awtully poor
1

..

Palpitation ol the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet,
pain In the back, and other forms of weakness are
relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made specially
for the blood, nerves and complexion.

New York

77

bid
76%

29

28%

99

28%
66%

...

turkey.”

Open- Closlng
lug

99

Northern Pacific... 21%
22
North. Pacific, pief 48
48
N. Y. Central.100%
106%
Northwestern.Ill
111
Omaha common_ 42%
42%
Omaha preferred
106%
Phila* Heading.
69%
61%
Delaware. L. &W.126% 126%
Lake Shore. 93%
94
Pacific Mall. 38%
38%
Jersey Central. 72%
73%
Kaosas Texas. 23%
23%
Onion Pacific. 63%
62%
Oregon Transcon.
20%
20%
Western Union. 77%
79
Oanaua soutnern
64%
14%
Delaware a U. 88% 99
Lousisvuie A W.... 61%
61%
N. Y. &N. E.38%
39%
Missouri Pacific
03%
93%
Oregon Navi. 89
88%
Hocking Valley
21%
21%
Richmond Terminal 24%
24%

—

Europe.
Friend—Going for pleasnre. I
Manufacturer—No, I’m going

on

Kansas Pacific Consols.101 Vb
Oregon Nav. lsts.109%
Onion Pacific 1st .114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pulleu, Crocker A Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
Oct. 6.
Oct. 7.

The best physicians assure us that Dr. Bull’s
rAlluhlA

187
110
102
107
118

call
loau B,
closing at 6. Prime paper at 044 &844. Sterling
Exchange dull and steady; actual business at
* 794484 80 for 60-day blVs and 4 8444 for de
raand. Governmsent dull but Arm. Railroad
bonds very dull and generally ..heavy. The stock
market was quiet after 2 p m, closing quiet and
heavy at or near lowest prices.
xue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 312,100 shares.
a lie following are
to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 8s.....
New 4s, reg.
12444
New 4s, coup.
12444
New444s, reg .10844
New 444s, coup.10644
Central Pacific lBts.11444
Denver A R. Gr. 1st*.181

When I began using Ely's Cream Balm my
catarrh was so bad I had headache the whole
time and discharged a large amount of filthy matter. That has almost entirely disappeared, and I
have not had headache since.—J. H. Sommers,
Stephney, Conn.
I thank God that you ever invented such a
medicine for catarrh. 1 have suffered for Are
years so I could not lie down for weeks at a time.
Since I have been using Ely's Cream Balm I can
rest. -Frank F. Burleigh, Farmington, N. H.

Coturh ft v ran 1m

118
188

Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]
YORK, Oct. 7 1887.—Money
has been'easy ranging from 4V»'a6; last

I got klit I’d have the

106 n
118

Mining

66
22
48

21%
47

106%
111%
42%

106%
no%
41%

61%

6 %
126%

106
127
94

38%
73
24

62%
20%
79%
64%
99%
61%
89%
94

88
21%
24%

93

37%
72

23%
61%
19%
78%
63%
98%
61%
38%
92%
87

22%
24%

Stock*.

[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YORK£Oct. 7. 1887. The following aie
quotations
for mining stocks to-day:
closing
OoloraiUFCoal. 84 60
Quicksilver. 6 26
do

Terrible

preferred.2300
Standard.112%

the Ravage*
Upon the system inRtcted by diseases of the kidneys and bladder. They wreck the constitution
more speedily
in some cases than consumption
and other maladies of a fatal pulmonary type.
As you value your life, arrest a
tendency to debility, and consequent inactivity of the renat organs,
should you experience any such. Infuse vigor
and activity into the vitally important secretive
action of the kidneys with that salutary diuretic.
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. The proper degree
of stimulation Is Imparted bv it to the bladder
also, when that organ is sluggish. With tilts
timely check, Bright’s disease, aialietes, catarrh
of the bladder, and other kindred disorders, may
be prevented.
Liver complaint, constipation
nervous ailments and rheumatism, are likewise
conquerable with tins sovereign household remedy- Against the effects of exposure in damp or
otherwise inclement weather, it is a benign safeguard, and revives strength after undue fatigue.
are

Homestaks.13 60
Ontario. 26 60
Amador. 1 40
1 6J
Brunswick.
El Crlsto. 2 60
Tornado. 110
Union. 60

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Oct 0.
Mackerel—We notice sales of one fare of early
caught Bays at *13 4* bbl out of pickle; Block Island chub 2s, *12 ; backed Shores *13g*14 for
2s and |33«**8 for Is.
New Shore nerrlng are selling at *2 % 49 bbl
salt and (1% fresh without bbl
Last sales of Bank Halibut at 7c and ic i> tb for
while and gray, cargo lots.
We notice sales f Georges codfish at *4% and
*3% 49 qtl for large and small; Bank Eat *3% for
large and *3% for small; ETemlsh Cap;at (4;
Shores at *4jand *3% for large and small. Dry
Bank «4%^*4%.
Georges Codfish selling from vessel at *3 and
Bank (2 70 49 cwt.
Cusk quoted at 3 49 qtl ;lpollock (2; slack salted do *2% ; haddock *2%, and hake *2.
Boneless and prepared fish at 3%@6c 49 lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and f@6%c 491b for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
6@9c 49 lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at 16c 49 box;tucks 15c;|lengthwlse 13c; No Is jit 12c; smoked mackerel 11c
tb. Canned do fresh *1 % per doz; canned trout
$1%; fresh halibut *1%; lresh salmon at 1.76;
clams 1 75; lobsters 1 76.
New Foundland Herrrlng *4 00 49 bbl.
Nova
Scotia large split at *5 49 bbl; medium 4 00; Lab
rador 5 60; Hay Shore gibbed at *—.
Trout *14Vs 41* bill ; pickled cod 5 00; haddock
*4; halibut heads 3% ;tongues 36: sounds *11% ;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; California salmon 16; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad *00.
Clam bait *5 to $5% ; slivers *7.
Refined medicine oil at 60c V gal; crude do at
40c; blacklist: oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c.
Livers at 26c 49 bucket.
Fish scrap *6 49 ton; liver do *4.
Fish skins *26; fish waste *6; halibut guano at
*6.

Mrs. Brown (after exceptionally fine dinner)-I
husband that if he will bring gentlemen
home.unexpectedly, lie mustn't complain If everyJ
thing isn't right.
Dumley—Pray make no excuses, I wasn’t at all
tell my

hungry.

When Baby was sick, we
gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, the
eried for Castoria,
When she became Miu, the
to

dang

Caetorla,

When the had Children, the
gave them Castoria,

Uncle Kastus (to lawyer)-Kin I git er man
’rested fo’ 'cusln' me ob betn a thief, sah?
ves, Uncle Kastus, to call a man
itf}w'yer—Well,
a thief may be libellous. Who was the man?
Uncle ltastus-HIt wah de man dat I done stole
de ham frum, sail.
at once,” said a physician, who had been
called in consultation, “that Dr. Pellet’s
diagnosis
was
but as he was in charge of the case,
wrong;
Ot course it wouldn’t do for me to Interfere.”
“Did the patient die?"
“Oh, yes; died of 'professional courtesy’—a very
common and fatal disease.”

LIVERPOOL, Oct 7. 1887-yuotations-Winter Wheat Us 3d; Spring wheats 3d; Club wheat
at 6s SdM6s id.
Corn—mixed*Western at is 7d;
peas at 6s 6d. Provisions, S.— Pork at 76s; bacon at 4is for short. iear. | Cheese at 68s.
Tallow at 22s Ud. I-ara 33s ud.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Oct. 7,1887.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Sc.:
(•rum.

Buperfine ami
H?Mxd Com J
68*69
low grades.* 76®3 76 Corn, bap lols....60*Bl
X Spring and
Meal, bap lots...67*68
XX Spring..4 16®* 85 Oats, car lots
38*39
Patent Spring
Oats, bap lots
40*42
Wheats..6 00®6 86 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lot*..26 26*26 60
roller .4 6034 76
do bap...26 00*27 00
clear do....4 25®4 60 Sack’dBr’n
stoue ground* 26®4 36
car lots. .19 00*20 00
lit Louis st’gt
do bap...20 00*21 00
roller.4 7S®6 00 Mlddlinps. 20 00*24 00
clear do.... 4 76®4% do bap lots,21 00*25 00
Winter Wheat
Prarbisu.
Patents.6 00®6 26 PorkI'M.
Backs...18 60*19 00
Cod. (1 qtl—
Clear....18 oo*is 60
Large Shore* 00®4 25
Mess.IB 60*17 00
Large banka 50 a4 oo Beef—
Small.3 00® 3 60
Ex Mess. 7 76* 8 26
Pollock.2 25®3 00
Plate....
8 75*9 26
Haddock.1 f>0®2 00
Ex Plate
9 25*9 76
Hake.1 26@1 76 LardTubs p i*..7Vi®7%c
Herring
Sealed Ip bx. 20®22c
Tierces.... 7%*7»/4C
No 1.
Palls.7%®8%c
Mackerel *>bbl—
Hams * Ifc....12*12%
Shore is. 18 00®2000
do covered. .14*14%
Shine 28.14 oo®l» 00
Oil.
Med. 3s.11 oo® 13 00 Kerosene—
Ket. Pet. i>%
Large ..12 00® 1400 Po
PrMlan.
Water White. 7%
Cran Kerries—
Pratt'sAst’UPbbi. lu
Maine.... 6 00® « 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 10
CapeCod 8 0038 50 Llponla. 7%
Pea Beans.. .2 G0.a2 76 Casco White. 7Vi
Medlimi....l 80® 1 86 Centennial. 7%
Herman nnl2 25®2 40
Bnisans.
l’ellow kyes.l 66® 1 7f Muscatel.... 2 50*3 38
Potato .‘S. bush 76c®86c I London l.ayr 3 uo®3 10
3t Potatoes 2 7 5® 3 761 lindura Lay..11
*11%

Vaieucia. 10*10%
Onions 1> bbl 3 60®3 76
Shidi
Turkeys.22 .a 24 pram dated t» tfc.6%
Chickens.16®18 Extra C.6%
Fowls
Meeds.
.13® 16
Hoes*.00 ci 00 Ited Top....*2
*32%
apples.
Timothy Seed 2 76*2%
Clover. 8%®12%e
Choice eating 2 60®3 00
Cheese.
Common
1 76®2 00 Vermont.... 10 *13%
N.Y. factory 101*13%
Fancy Baldwins
kyaporated 4»lt>16®19cl
l
Butler.
| Creamery* tb...26®28

l.euions.

Palermo.6 00a6 60' Gilt Hdpe Ver_2 *27
Messina.
Choice.20*21

Malagers....

Uiasin,
Florida.
Valencia
Messina and PnPalecmo *)hx.6 00®8 00
ruoi

Ship.4V4® 6
Crackers

4>lb.. 0*6 Vi

New

Cnl.

Cumberland..4 76@600
Acadia.7 25®
Chcstuut.
@6 60
Franklin.
*7 60
Lehigh.
*6 60

65*2

HO.

myl>

By Telegraph.]
CM1CAUU.I Oct. 7, 1887—Cattle market—re"
receipts 7,000; shipments 4000; strong; fancy at
6 20*6 40; shipping steers 2 76*4 90; Stockers
amt feeders at 1 60*3 26; cows, bulls and mixed
1 20*2 80.
|
Hogs,receipts 18,000; shipments 8,000; market
easy; mixed at 4 20*4 50; Heavy at 4 26*4 66;
light 4 20*4 66; skips at 3 0*4 10.
oheep—receipts 6,000; shipments2(00; market
steady; natives at 2 76*4 3u; Western at 8 26®
3 85; Texans 2 26*3 60. Lambs 4 2U@5 26.

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofcBthly

FINANCIAL

ANO^GQM
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NEW YOKE. Oct. 7 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 23,119 packages; exports 2110 bbls aud
88,656 sacks; less active with lolders quite
steady; sales 14.800 htils.
Horn quotation— Fine at 2 00*2 76; superlme
Western aud Elate 2 60*8 10; common to goon
extra Western and State at 3 90*3 40; good io
choice uo at 3 60*4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 66*4 90; common to good extra Uhio at 3 00
*4 90; common lo.choice extra St Louis at 3 00*
4 90; patert Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40*4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60*
4 90. Includl-g 1800 bbls city mill extra at 4 16
4 36; 1800 fine bbls do 2 00*2 76; 900 bbls superfine 2 60*8 10; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00*
3 40; 4800 bbls,winter wbeal extra 3 00*4 90;
6200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00*4 90. Boutbrn flour steady aud quiet; common to fair extra
8 25*4 00; good to choice do at 4 10*4 90. Kye
Wheal—reflour Is firm; Isuperiine 3 60*4 00.
ceipts 60,990 bush; exports 79,510 bush; sales
229,000 bush spot; spot lots generallyfsieady and
moderately active; No 2 Spngat 81 Vic; No 2 Ked
8lv» *8zc etev, 81»A*81%c ;f o b. 81Vie store,
82Vi*84Vic delivered; latter fancy; No 1 Red
nominal at 8fc; No 1 White nominal at 87c. Kye
neglected. Barley steady. Cara—receipts 48,060 bush: exports 76,943 bush; sales 26s,ono bu
spot ami arrive; spot steady; No 2 at 625ic store,
b3'/»*54Vic delivered, 58vsc fob, 62Vi*63V4c
arrive Oats—rtceiprs 101,20.) hush; exports200
bu; sales 104.0(H) hush spot; spot prices, No 3 at
82Vi ; No 3 White 36c; No 2 at33*33Vi; No 2
White at36%c; No 1 nominal; Nol White 37c;
Mixed Western at 82®34Vic; White do at 36*
soc.Ceffee—spo fair Kio steady at 19‘4 c. gtugar
firm ;reflned firm idemaud fair :C 4y«(8)5Vic; Extra
C 6Va*6Vic,|Whita Extra (. fiVsC; Yellow 4Vi®
4V»c; oil A at 6Vi*5 9-16c; standard A at 5% ;
Coulee A al 6c; cut loaf and crushed tis/s*6Vic;
Mould A oVi; oowdered at HVic; granulated at
I’tiisltua(1 l-16*6Vic. Cubes at6 3-l«c.
firin, united at 68 Vic. Pork 111 fair request and
steady. Beef quiet. I.ard is In fight demand,
Western sleani at 6 77Vi*6 80; city; steam at
8 70; refined quoted at 7 00 for Continent ; 8 A
at 7 40. Hsitn in fair request and firm.Cheese
unchanged and dull.
Freights to Liverpool quiet
clip AO 1 Oct. 7, lit7—Flour in fair request.

Receipts.
I'OKT LAND. Oct. 7. l*r>7.
Heeeivwi by Maine Centra! Kallroad—Knr fori
■e-.iroad

and 60

iMwellsne<rus;mfrcii»u<ilse;

cais

roads

J01

cars

for cormercban

miscellaneous

Use.

Crain Quotations.
If.omiua.1 .loiltr

Kd

nrlvota uriea

Kar

N

U

Dlfilr

bam, broker. 0 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Nor.
72%
72%
71%
71%

Oct.

Opening.170%

Highest.70%

Lowest.

Closing .69%

Dec.
73%
73%
72%

72%

May.

70%
79%
78%
78%

30 UN.

Opening. 42%

Not.
42%

Lowest.42%
Closing.|.... 42 %

42%
42%

Oct.

Highest.42%

48%

Dec.

42%
48%
42%
42%

May.
4n%
46%
46X«
46%

OA1S.

Oct.
26%

Opening.
Highest.

26

25%

lowest.

Closing.
Friday's quotations.
20

Nov.

26%
26%
26%
26%

May.
20%
80
29%

29%

WHEAT.

Opening....

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.
69%
70%
69%
70%

Not
71%
71%
71%
71%

Dec
72%
78%
72%
73%

May

78%
78%
78%
78%

COHN.

Opening....
Highest....

Lowest.
Closing.

8ept.

42%
42%

t48%

42%

Oct42%
42%
42%
42%

Not
42%
42%
42%
42%

Dec.
46%
46%

[46%
46%

OATS.

Oct.
26:
26
26
26

Ipeuiiig....
Highest...

Jaiwest.
Closing.

Not.
26%
26%
26V*
26%

Corn dull at 42 Vs bid for No 2. oats are
quiet—No 2 at 20c. Bye at 49c. Barley at 04@
ooe. Provisions—Mess i\»r« 14 60: Lard at 6 ou.
Dry salted shoulders at 6 20&5 26; ehor- clear
IO.
sides 7 76«i 7 8o Whiskey at
«vo
p»*»*— r ou-. 33.0uu;\m ls;| wheal. 84.0< 0
bu ; r>t-6,2 i8 O.u b :Mi;oats 243
8'•
mm u*l.. »;»• ,»
07,' 00 iu.sli.
blpHiMtlft—P :«-»ii.
ulibj wheat 190,000
< UmA:
423 000 ush ; ua’.s 809,0 Hi btsh rye
6.0 u s.hi:. oarlej 99,0»m busn

72%c.

"ay.

29%
30

29%
30

|

Boston Stock Market.

Telegraph.]

[By Telegraph.]

Tile (oliowUig quotations of slocks are receiver
danv:
61 LuU lb, Oct. 7. 1867.-Flour market quiet
38%
New Vork and New England Railroad.
and steady. w heat is lower; No 2 Bed at 70v*to
P. % A O;..133
71 »*c. Corn is firm and in good demand at 40@
Atcb., Topeka and Santa he Railroad.... ln2%
4<*Vic. Oats steady at 24Vic. Bye is strong .at
..........
227
Bell Te'ephoue
! 6c. Barley quiet. Whiskey Is steady at 106.
Railroad..
42
Southern
I
Provisions are lower. Pork irregular; new 14 60.
Caliinn'ia
Wisconsin Crn'ral...17% t Lard a « 40. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 87 Vi:
..
68
Central
Maxi.au
loug^clear at 7 >0a/7 87 Vi ; clear ribs |at 7 87 Vi ;
.110
short dear 7 8?^.
Bacon—shoulders at 6 25 w
Eastern Railroad
8 37 Vi; long dear at 8 60a8 67Vi ;dear ribs 8 80
pref.........126
Railroad
Eastern
com
|28
a8 07 Vi ; snort clear at 8 87Vi@9 00.
Hams are
F'lnt * Pere Marquette Kallroau
',H
ref
steady i 2&14c.
•d.
tt** .*h’ »
r own, 7,000 bbls,wheat 63,000;bush,
Mexican Central R 7s.***'-*. oi
ucc 460,000 bush oatsjtOuOu
sh,bai:e> 8J.OO0
Wt «cm sin central 2d series
14 A
..
b mb.
Mexi. ai Central
Mupn • hts- Flout 14,000 bbls, wheat 70,000
bush, corn 38,000 uush, oats 13,000 bush, arley
Portland Dally Proa* Stock List.
0,» »u: hush.
Bankers and
Corrected by SWAN A Babbett,
DETROIT, Oct 7, 1*87.—Wheat—No l White
street.
Middle
at 74Vie .No 2 Bed at 76c. Corn—No 2 at 45%c.
Brokers, 186
Oats, No 1 at 24%c.
STOCKfi.
Koceim.v—Wheal 31,303 bush.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
.W.W
Oivl.'.AN.N. Cct. 7
JM67.— Cotton l8
Canal National Hank.}•*
lu2
160
!
firm,
middling 8 13-IGe.
Casco Nat. Bank.-TOO
•
Oct. 7, l*H7. OitUHi is Ann;
First National Bank.100 120
SAVANNAH.
iff
62
61
juin'ierland Nalioual Bank.. 40
ntdrtliue 8 1 l*16c
124
Merchauts’ National Bank.. 76 122
! ClJAFLLHluN, Oct. 7, 1867—Cotton is firm,
142
140
Bank.100
National Traders’
...ldiuik 8%C.
80
76
Oceau insurance Co-...100
mo
96
4,1 lJU'B 16,Oct7, 1887.—Cotton steady, oddPortland Company.
70
66
60
4|;j> 8 11-16:.
Portland Oas company
MOBILE, Oct 7, 1887.—t ot ton t6 quiet midBONDS.
-iitixr 84ic106
Stateol Maine 6s. due 1869 ...106
116
Portland City Bs.Munlcip’l variouslOO
European Markets.
126
Poll land cits 6s, R. R. aid 1907... 126
106
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
By Telegraph.)
103
Bath City «s R. R. aid various —101
}vl* -OL, Oct. 7. 1867.--Cotton nutikel—
j v
lid
Bangor City as. long K. R. a'-t.. ..118
f>
at
8-16tl;Orleaus 6V4d; sales 12,i firm; uu.mdb
'26
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
ooo bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
.08
Belfast
6b, K. K. aid. 104
...

...

...

...

’"

{‘'j*

[‘o

__

City

I

22
24
25
35
22

Light.
Mid weight. 23®
Heavy.

Slaughter

Gooad’mgd.

Am

calf.

23*
33®
21®

90*100

I,timber.

South pine,30 00*40 00
Clear pine—
CMperagr.
Hlihd shooks and lids—
Uppers.356*366
Mol. clty...l 60®1 75
Select.|45®856
Sug. city... 65*105 Fine cominou836®$42
Sug. s’d silk 50® 70 (Spruce.313*314
P ne sugar—
Hemlock.811*312
Box shooks
* 45 I Clapboards—
! Spruce. X.. 328*830
8igar Heading—
Spruce 35 in 18® 20 Clear.326*828
2d clear.320*828
Pine
18* 20
20 I
No l.315,a*lli
Hard pine
Mol. heading
22 l Pfue. 326*360
Hoops—
i Shingles—
New 14 It
;*25 I X cedar... a fo.®3 76
Old
$20*923 Hlear cpdar.S HVclH 2n
Short do 8 It $10®$12 I X No 1....
OO®2 60
7 It
$8 I Nol ceda-.l 26®1 75
...1 26® 1 60
Pop’r staves $12*$14
12
Spruce rough
Oak nna
[ Spruce.... 2 00@2 15
Uni-Ocnfil.
staves
$12 50*$14
Lime ? cask..
1 Ob
Contiue.
Ainer’n 4> lb
11
Cement.
l 6o

«£»..

Russia.
Manilla

11

matches.
? cross

60
Star,
Manilla Bolt Rope 13Va Dlrico. 39@ 41
Sisal.11 Vk® 12 Va
metals.
I copper—
20 22
Drugs and la yea.
| 14x48 com
Acid Oxalic
12*14 i 14x48 piau"
tart...
islied.
38
60® 62 1
Bolts. I*i3 21
r
Y M stieatn
12
YM Bolts..
ir.
Bottoms— 26® 20 Mi

12*13

Ingot.

(Tin—
Straits.
| English.
l Char. I. C .6
!
Char. 1. X..8

13

20®
27®
76®6

28
28
26
00®8 60
Terne.6 26® 770
ICoke.625® 550
'Antimony. 14® 15
Zinc.7 00@8 00
Solder V4»Vi- 17® 18
UKalosses.
Porto Ktco... 26® 40
Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Cienfuegos.... 24® 25

Boiling.
Fancy Ponce..

®20V4
38®40

Nails.
Cask.2 30®2
Nasal Micros.
Tar? bbl. ...3 25®3
Coal Tar_3 26—3
Pitch (C Tar)3 26®3
Wil. Pitch
3 0O®3
ltosill.3 00®4

40
60
60
60
25
00
45

—

Turpt’ne, gall 38®
Oakum- 7 Vi® 8 Mi
Oil.
Chlorate. 20* 22
Iodide.8 10*3 26 Linseed. 43348
50 Boiled. 46® 61
Quicksilver...
Quinine.
60*66 Sperm.100® 116
Kt rliuebarb.. 76® 1 60 Whale. 60® 60
Ut snake. 36* 40 Bank. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10* 16 Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 25* 30 Porgie.
® 33
Canary seen..
4®4V4 Lard. 60® 70
Cardamons. ..1 00*1 76 Castor.1 65(gl 65
Soda, bicarb.3% « 6V4 I Neatsloot. »o®l 00
3 I Elaine. 52® 60
Sal.2 Mi ®
Paint*.
Sulpur .2Vi® 3V4
Sugar lead... 20* 22 Pure gro uu ld600®6 25
White wax... 66* 00 Pure dry leado 00®6 26
8 Eng Yen Red.
Vitrol. blue..
6*
3® 3Mi
Vanilla, bean. $ 10* *1C Red Lead
7® 7Vi
I Am. Zins.6 00®7 00
OllCS.
2 Vi
i Rochelle Yellow
32
Kiec.
No 1.
31 Rice,? lb.... 5 Vi® 7
No 8.
2C IRangoou.
5
No 10.
®6Vi
...

—

...

;it

8 oz.
10 oz.

Malerntas.

ISaleratus.
5® 5Vi
Mpice*.
Ounpnwdcr—Nhnl.
Blasting.3 60*4 OC I Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26*0 6t ICloves. 30® 33
6
lUUtger. 18® 15
Drop shot....
'7
Buck.
| Mace. 76® »0
2C

{Nutmegs.

Buy.

Pressed.$12®$

Straw........ $

8*$

14
1C

22®

80
28

Laundry.3Vi®

6

Pepper.

76®

Mtarch.
Teas.

Common. 2 Va®2 Vy Souchong,.... 18® 60
Neflned_
2Mi®2*(4 Oolong. 20® 30
4
Rorway..
* 4V4 i do choice.. 86® 60
Cast steel
..12 @ II (Japan. 26® 30
Herman steel 6
*7 I do choice.. 35® 40
Shoe steel....
3
Tabacca.
Sheet Iron—
| Best brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 3I!4@4V4 I Medium. 30® 40
H.C. 4®4Mi
Common. 26® 30
Uaiv.

Hall?.
7S8V4 {Natural leaf.. 60® 70

SAILING OAYS OF 8TEAMSHIPS.
FOK

Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct

Toronto.Quebec ....Liverpool... Oct
Montreal.Quebec
.Liverpool_Oct

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool....Oct

Aller.New York Bremen.Oct
Kliatea.New York..Hamburg ...Oct
Saratoga... .New York..H vana.Oct
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ....Oct
W rra.New York..Bremen.Oct
Be.geulanu.New York..Antwerp.Oct
La Bretagne.New York .Havre.Oct
Servla.New York..Liverpool....Oct
Devonla.New York..Glasgow.Oct
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Oct
Alvo.New Yolk..Kingston_Oct
City of Koine.New York..Liverpool_Oct
New York..Liverpool....Oct
Celtic..
Ems.New York..Bremen.Oct
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Oct

C
6
C
u
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
12
12
12
13
13

Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Oct
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 2i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 8.
Bun sets. 6

101WHtrl

jftXeff

iff!HBI*m•••• I::: 5SS1S

MARINE

I. 2 41

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND

FRIDAY, Oct.

7.

Arrived.
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg, New York—pasand
mdse
to
J B Coyle.
seugws
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston lor
Eastport and St John. NE.
Barque Celiiia. Mouutfort, Havana via Key
West and Savannah, in ballast. Will bn docked
lor repairs, having been ashore at Havana and

split

keel.

Sell Kobt G Dun, Crowell, Baltimore—coal to 8
D Warren Si Co.
Sell Henry Castner, Kelley, Baltimore—coal to
P & O Ky Co.
Sch J M Haynes, Matthews, Baltimore—coal to
S D Warren & Co.
Sch .'.athan Easterbrook, Kelsey, Baltimore—
coal to P Si O Ry Co.
Sch Noreua. Chase, Philadelphia—coal to Randall St McAllister.

Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Raritan—clay to
Portland stoneware Co.
Sell Perseverance. Willard, New York-coal to

FROM

MERCHANTS’ XaCHANUE.

Hone

Kong Sept 28th, ship Isaac Reed,

Ar at

Waldo, New York.

Passed Holyhead 6th. barque Maud Scammel,
Claxtou, from Calais for Buenos Ayres.
Bid fm Liverpool 6tb Inst, ship Arabia, McLoon,
San Franicsco.

20, about 400 miles from
Bathurst. Her fore and mainmasts were gone at
deck and mizzenmast standing complete. She was
not very deep In the water.
Pniiadelphta. Oct 7—Sch: Traveller, hrnce for
Portland, coal, grounded at Furt Delaware 6th
She was assisted oil without material damage and

passed Sept

was

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Bid 29th, ships A O Ropes, Rivers,
and Levi O Burgess, for Ban Francisco.
DAW rftAOWOVO

*OMJ,

Al

l’aiiuo, Port Blakely.

SUip

,V1 t ieuI

V,

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 3d, sch Tamos, Moule,
New York.
RICHMOND-Bid Gtli, sch Speedwell, Wood,
New York.

NORFOLK—Ar €th, sell Grace Bradley, Mclutyre, Providence.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar Bib, sch S S Thorp,
Pierce, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld Bth, sch Sullivan Sawlu.
Rich, Boston.
Cld 6th, sch Carrie Strong, Strong, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, brig Arcot, Cates,
Boston; sebs Pearl of Orr’s Island, Chrlstophcn,
St Augustine; Augustus Hunt, Hall, Boston; T A
Lambert, Hall. do.
Ar 6ili. sch Angie I, Green, Keuuebec.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar Bth, brigs E Kennedy,
Walters, Fer. audliia.
Ar 6th. sell Spartel. Hallowed, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar Bth, schs E L Leonard, Robbins, Providence; Cornelia Soule, Soule, Tenant’s
Harbor; Kate Walker, Newtou, Perth Amboy for
Baugor.
Ar 7tb, barque Klcherd Parsons, Tborndike,
Iloilo.
Cld 6th, barque John F Rothman, Nasb.Feruaiidiua; sell Eva L Leonard, Bobbins, Providence.
Sid 6tli. brig Stacy Clark, lor Rio Janeiro.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs Lady Ellen, from New
York for Boston; John Proctor, Rondout for do ;
Mary B Wellington, Hoboken for do; Gamma,
and Feta, Weeliawkeu for do; Ella Brown, do lor
Chelsea; Lackawaua. do lor Searsport; Jenny
Greenbank, Hoboken for do; Maud Briggs, Ellzabethport for Bangor.
On Hart Island Bib, sells Jachin, from NYork
for Newport; Kila, Rondout for Providence; Nancy J Day, Hoboken for Dover; l-awrence Haines,
do fur Boston; G W Hawley, and T W Alleu. do
fordo; Alabama, Weebawken for Calais; Ella
Frances. Eddy vllie tor Bostou; Maggie J Chadwick. Port Johnson tor do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, barque Leventer, Ger-

Marla Theresa. Keloch, Rockland for Bos

Frince LeBoo, Blake, Rockport for Boston
L T Chester, Reed, Rockport for Boston.
Mazurka, Lane, Rockport fot Boston.
Lillian, Belfast for New York.
seb Malta Adelaide, Bangor for New York.
Sch Enterprise, Olive Harpswell.
Sch Nonpareil, Eaton, Wood Island—100 bbh

'"sch^Frank, Williams, Wood Island—40 bbh
'"scluf 8 Olover, shore, with 26 bbls mackerel.
Cleared.

Barque Harriet Campbell, (Br) Edget, RosarloW & c R MUltkeii.
Sch Yale, Simpson, Newport News—J Nicker
sou & Son.
McBurnie, I’arrsboro, NSSch Avon, (Br)
Byan

& Kelsey.
Sen Hiram. Hibbard, Calais—N Blake.
Sch Forest Oak, Thurston. Tremont— N Blake.
Sch Allandale, Remirk Ellsworth—N Blake.
_

Sch Vixen, Uammoud, Uouldsboro—N Blake.

LAMPS

HANGING

*

of All Grades and Prices, and in Patterns far
in

'**.'

previous years.

superior

to any shown

..:

f

We have put in the largest and most complete line of Children’s Hats and Caps that
We have these
san be found in the State.
aroods in all the different styles and colors,
the same as can be found in the New York
market. All we ask is for the public to call
and examine these goods and see for them-

of the heavier and more expensive fabrics will now be utilized.
Shades in Opaque and HolSuch can be found at our house.
selves.
land Goods, plain and with Dado, all widths and colors.
We also have

splendid assortment of

a

Boys’ Stilt* and Soft Hats in all
the leading styles and colors, and our expenMen’s and

much as any other
naturally the lowest.

not being one-half

ses

store

prices

our

are

as

BROS.,

SOMERS

Congress St.,

459

BLOCK.

CLAPP’S

eodM

octl

ry, Peusacola.

PHOVIDKNCE-Ar Gtti.scb Uiiuter, Whitten,

Philadelphia.

FALL RIVER-Ar Bth, sell Maggie Cummings,

Doyle,

BLACK DRESS GOODS!

Machias.

FROVIDENCE—Ar 61b, seb C S Hart, Southard. Baltimore.
SOMKRSET-Ar Bth, sch A H Howe, Marringtnn

NImt

vuirl

Vumu

DUTClflSLAND HARBOR—In port, schsIPost
Boy Siiiill). Baugor for New York; Emily A Staples, Newtou, Green’s Landing tor do; Mary
Lymburner. Nickerson, Baugor for Hotly u.
In port Bth, sells M M (.'base, Brewster, New

York for Eastport; V icksbtirg. Chandler, Rondout
for Baugor; Ale a Covert, Perry, New York for
Portlaud; Wm Dureu, Fall River for Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6tn, sen W S Jordan,
Crowell. Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th. schs Melville,
Ambuy for Bangui; Oriental, Hobokeu for Millbridge ; J S lilber, coastwise.
Sid6tli. sdis John Soetuer, Ernest T Lee, Melville, St Elmo, O D Wilherell, It L Kenney, Oriental, Maine, and Governor.
Ar 6ili. schs C W Locke, New York for Boston:
A V Bergen, Odell, fm Philadelphia for Saco; Elbrtdge Gerry. Amboy for Orrtugtou ; Bloomer,
Snell, Bootlibay for Pensacola.
Sid. schs Empress, Robt A Snow, Kennebec, M
G Hart, Thus Borden, and Dolphin. A
EDGARTOWN—Ar Bth, sen Onward, Lowell,
Ne« York.
HYANNIS—Ar fill), sch Fannie Flint, Amboy
for Marblehead; Oriental, Norton, Amboy for

Millbriilge.

BOSTON— Ar 6th. schs Fred A Small, Cole. 1m
Norfolk; L A Plummer, Howes, Baltimore; Ella
Storer, Stahl, Baltimore; Rabbonl, Craig, Hoboken: Anna C Holton, Gilchrist, do; Marcellus,
Pratt, Rondout; Ida A Jayue, Hall, New York;
Gen Hall. Simmons, do.
Cld 6ih, barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, Portland;
schs L 11 Patrick, Meyers, Frankfort; 8 L SimSullivan.
mons, Alle
Ar 7th, barque Kenuard, Bettencourt, Fayal;
brig Motley. Harper, Glace Bay, CB: GL Dixon,
Harding, Norfolk; J K Souther, Balano. Philadelphia; Annie L Henderron. Henderson, Bruns-

Such

wick ; D H Ingraham, —; Etta A Stimpson, from
New York.
Cld 7th, barque Agate. Powers, Crand Turk TI;
brig J F Merry, Bradley. Barbadoes.
Also eld 7tli, barque Wuodslde, Dunning, Portland ; sch Pbiueas W Sprague. Strong, Peusacola
S'd 7tli, barque Ocean Pearl, Portland; schs St
Thomas, and Cumberland.
Off Highland Light 7th, 8 AM, barques Harriet
S Jackson, and A lamalia, for Portland; sens Geo
V Jordan, Wm Mason, 1-awrence Haines, and
Maggie J Chadwick.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sells B uJ Fabens, Condon,
Dull 111147ft

D W

V «

vv

IllalUf

llutCI

ilClT

X VI IV.

llelow, sells Velma, Cotton, Boston for Addison;
Wm Todd, Wood, do for Calais; B L Katou, Grierson, do lor do.
Sid Utli, sells Anna E Steveus, J L Newton, and
Fannie K Hall.
FOUTSMOUTII—Sid Ctli.scli Mattie E Eaton,
Gamage. Fiilladelpliia.
MACH IAS—Sid 26th, sch Everett, Eaton, (or

New York.
FATH—Ar 6th, brig Mary Fink. Darrali. Philadelphia ; sch E C All- n. Mcadv. do.
Ar 6lh. schs It W Denham, Tirrell, fm Philadelphia; Alsatian. Stevens. Boston.
Sid 6th, sch Ellis P Rogers, Bridgeport; Louisa

Maine, has never before been exhibited in this State; and the advanthave in the past enjoyed are insignificant to what we now possess for
supplying our customers throughout New England with every article of Furniture
that can be named or used, for the PARLOR, SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM,
HALL and LIBRARY, KITCHEN or WASH ROOM.

people

the

ages that

of

we

Foreign Ports.
McNear, Larrabee
Blanchard, Oakes,

Chartered—ship Gov Robie, to load for NYork.
Ar at Manila prev to Sept 29, ship Henry S Sanford, Colcord, Newcastle. NSW.
A r at Madras prev to 6th inst, barque N BoynYork.
ton. James.
Sid fm Rotterdam Oct 3, barque Kedron, PowSew York.
Ar at Addah prev to
Accra.
Ar at Grand Bassam

ers.

Thompson,

Sept 9th, barquo Sea Gull,

prev to Sept 15th, barque
Monrovia, Rogers, from Monrovia.
Ar at Para Scot 6, brig F 1 Henderson, Henderson. Comorin, (and shl 16th for St Thomas.)
Ar at Kingston. J. Sept 26th, barque Miranda,
Travis, New York.
Cld at St John. NB, 6th inst, schs May Bell, Colwell, Thnmastou; Roy, Lister, Rockland.
Spoken.
Sept 28, lat 37 20, Ion 74 01, sch Grace Bradley,
from Savannah for Providence.

A

SCRATCHEBJ8

YEARS.

Nealy. Itching, Nkin Disease with Kudless Buffering, Oared by Caticura Measedies.

If 1 had known of ihe Cuticuba Remedies
years ago tt would have saved me
1200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my head In a spot not larger than a
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
cent.
The scales would drop off of me
under my nails.
la'the time, and my suffering was endless, and
One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
tempt me to have this disease over again. I am a
poor man. hut feel rich to be relieved of what some
of the doctors said was leprosy, some rlug worm,
and
Sarsaparlllas
psoriasi-,etc. 1 took
I cannot
over oneyear and a half, but no cure.
They
praise the Cuticuba Remedies too much. scales
liavc made my skin as clear and free from
All I used of them was three bones
as a baby’s.
of Cuticuba, and three bottles of Cuticuba ReIf
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticuba Soap.
you had been here and said you would have cured
the
me for 8200.00 you would have had
money. I
looked like the picture In your book O' Psoriasis
Diseases
Skin
)
(Picture number two“How toCure
hut now 1 am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, but to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anythlug

Never in the

history of the trade have Carpets been so low as at present, and such
beautiful designs were never dreamed of.

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
We offer this that our busiest
ever precedes the freezing
blasts of winter. Our customers residing in the vicinity of our Bangor, Rockland,
Auburn or Biddeford stores, will find the same goods and prices as are to be found
at Portland.
we shall make no extra charge for
season will find us better prepared

limit' u l.tl

who roads

It.

....

NOTTINGHAM
Lace Pillow Shams!
We shall sell

Wednes-

on

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuka, 60c; 8oap,
26c; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass
for
“How
to
Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
£jr*8end
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
PIM I'LKS. black-heads, chapped and ollv skin
11fll prevented by Cuticuba medicated SOap.

Standard Clothing Co.,

day and Thursday of this
week, as a leader, 300
fine Pillow
cents

a

pair, worth 1.00

a

are not

disposed

___

HERE!

to let everybody have their
way in

own

Gentlemen’s Underwear
We shall open next

Saturday morning,

for

sale,

Bonanza Shirts and Drawers at 50c each
I case Real Imitation Camel’s Hair Shirts and
Drawers, just as good, at 50c each; all sizes.
Small lot Conticook X Shirts and Drawers 75c
each.
We have twenty other styles Shirts and Drawers at
10

cases

correspondingly low prices.
We have twenty-five different styles Overcoats,
prices from $2.00 to $30.00 each, or lower than
other parties by from one to three dollars, and don’t
you forget it.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING GO,,
NO.

255

MIDDLE

184

octtt

STREET.
>13t

Congress St.sodll

KID GLOVES !
■

Elegant line

MIDDLE

OF INTEREST TO GENTLEMEN.

Portland, Me.

of New Enib. Kids

All of

onr

STREET,

S

in all the novelties in Snede and
finished.

ARE

WE
We

_

FORMERLY

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

_octtt__

Shams at 50

pair.

oct5

BROS.

TURNER

t

HEADQUARTERS
and Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

Cor. Pearl

best

Our Fall Stock of Imported
ties for Our

grades
W. o.
oct4

WARE,

Manager.
dtf

T

SpecialTailoring Department

HUS ATTRACTED THE MOST FAVORABLE COMMENT.

FITTED.

DARRAH’S

DENNI8 DOWNING,
Watekbubt, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

Snisite

to meet the rush that

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

jou.waui ui Kinwrite me, ui anj one
this may write to me, and I will answer

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, I.ichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’, Bakers', Grocers’ and Washerwoman's Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, 8caly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ana Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuka,
the great Skin Cure, and CuticOra Soar an cxskin Heautlfler externally, and Cutk cra
ksolvevt, the new Blood Pun&er internally,
when physicians aud all other remedies fall.

sewing Carpets.

DO NOT DEliY IN GALLING UPON OR SENDING FOR GUTS AND SAMPLES.

twenty-eight

....

lO piece* Black French C’ashmere 517 1-2
cents, would be good value at 50 cent*. We
have never *een it equaled at the price.
5 piece* Black French Cord 09 cent*, worth
88 cent*.
2 piece* Silk Warp Henrietta 95 cent*, usAll other number* at low
ual price 81.25.
sale.
thi*
price* during
We shall al*o include some very extra bargain* in Black 8i!k and 8atin Kiiadumes.

DO NOT PUT OFF BUYING CARPETS.

delphia.

At Hong Kong Aug 30, ships
from Yokohama, ar 22d; P N
for do.

CAJNT SHOW

AS WE

Smith, Webber. New York; War Steed, Gcoklu,
and Julia Baker. Furbish, Boston; F Edwards,
Hutchins. New York; Elm Cily, Etheridge, Phila-

BOOTHBAY—Sid 6th. schs Daisy, Hodgdon,
Tremout for Portland; Julia Ann, Parker,Portland for Deer Isle; Kate L Pray, Pray, Mt Desert
for Portland.

Beautiful Display of Chamber Sets

a

M

agrandinvestmeNt !

Kid Glove Sore,
No. 463 Congress St.
oel__eodtl

Mechanics Fair

FREE FROM PAW ! SIMfHI II TIUtVMAL EXHIBITION!
VI/ FUR!
In
minute the Cluticurn

The Best of All, and the Opportunity of a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Mottling.

THE OLD MUTUAL

LIFElSUlCE CO.,

The Largest in the
having paid

to

OF NEW TORI,

World, Assets $115,500,000,

its Policy holders $244,000,000 during the last 40 years, is

now

furnishing the

mos

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON-FORFEITABLE POLICY

We offer to gentlemen an opportunity to inspect a
stock of FOREIGN WOOLENS containing the highest
goods manufactured. In point of general excelnice of workmanship and the superiority of lit we positively assert that the productions of our “Custom
Tailoring Department” are unsurpassed in the State.

?trade

ALLEN

COMPANY,

FINK CLOTHING MAKERS,

Middle Street,
1

sep27

Plum Street.

cor.

«sltf

one

a

1

1

Anti-Fnin Fluster

relieves Hlieu-

Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
\Y Lmatic,
f — Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak-

ness. The

Charitable Mechanic Association,

Mass.

first and only pain killing Plaster. 26c.

octl_8W&w2w4o

HUNTINGTON AVE

BOSTON,

NOW OPEN.
AD1II8MOIV

CENTS

Immense collection of Machines in operation.
Novelties and processes in ail departments of Industry. Extensive galleries filled with choice works
of Art. Band Concerts afternoons and evenings.
the door.^f oct6eod2w
(ry~ Horse Cars pass

Sell Franklin ierce, Holmes. Uloucester
Sell Jas Beckwith. Bungles, Westport, NS.
Sch Daisy, llodndou. Tremont.
Scbs Miautauomah, and Amy Wixon, from Bos
ton Bay.
hell David Brown. Barbour, Deer Isle for Bostor
Sch Leoutiue, Eaton, Deer Isle for Boston.
8cli Cinderella. Nichols, Hound Fond.
Sell W C Feudleton, Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sell H 8 Boynton, Ferry. Camden—lime to L C
Cummings St Co.
Soli Win McLoon. Bradbury, ltockland for Bos

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. CHILDREN'S HUS!

proceeded.

liandall & McAllister.
Sen Lena Covert, Ironi New York—oil to Fortland K O Co.
Sell Stella Lee, Treat. Boston.
Sell Brilliant, Danforlh, Boston-plglron to Fort
land stove Foundry Co,
Sell Urace, Betts, Boston.
Sen D T Fatcliln, Ordway. Boston.
Sell Mary 8 Wonson. Campbell. Boston.
S- b Willie Seavey, Simmons, Uloucester—mack
erel to Dana & Co.

ton.
Sch
ton.

Ml*« «»>».** *<**'»•

niRCiLunuD*.

Memoranda.

Barque Oasis, of Portland, recently abandoned

at sea.

Russia.13Mi*14

fUOM

Domestic Markots.

Foreign Exports.
KOSAHTO, 8A. Bark Harriet Campbell—405,649 ft lumber.
;

necitn*

Cattle Market

l.emher.
York-

Kio. roasted 23*27
Java do_30
®32

Iron.

Chicago

21

21*

C*fr«c.

81*8*40

May—Choice prime liay 18 00; some fancy higher; lair to good *15 oo®$17 00; Eastern line $12
i.atl,r>: poor to ordinary $12*$14: East swale at
10*$11. Kye straw, choice, 16 60**18 00; oat
straw S8®8 60.
Potatoes—Moulton Kose at 76c <> bush; do Hebrons 80c.

*22

..

Sheet. 7% *8
Pipe. 6%®7
Pig.6 00*6 62

do sq.

Dnme

pea at 2

Eastern extras

Can & Western..
Limed.
Leas.

Boston Produce Market.

U*4®12c.
Choice city dreseed bogs 7 Vic 4> lb; country do
7c.
Butter— Western extra fresh maae creamery 26
*26c: do extra firsts at£!2*24c £do firsts at;20®
21c; do fancy imitatiou cnainery 20c: do seconds 18c; do factory, choice fresh, 17*18; do fair
to good at 16®16c; New York fresh made cremy
extra 26*26c; do extra firsts 23®24c, Vermont
extra creamery 26 ci26c; do extra firsts 23® 24c;
do dairy good to choice, at 2H*22c: selections
23*24c; fair to good ati 18®19c; low grades of
butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices lor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1111,2c Higher.
Eggs— Eastern fresh at 22c ;do firsts at 19®20c;
extra Vt and N H 22c; choice Canada at 19®20c;
good to choice Western at 19®20c; Michigan
choice at 2o®'21c; Nova Scotia 2u*21c. Jobbing
prices Vi*lc higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12®12Vic; Ohio
choice at 11 Vijtl 2c; lower grades u*llc; Northern sage 12*4® 13c; Job prices Vic higher.
Beans—Choice small N V hand picked pea at
2 60*2 66 #* hush; choice New York large hand
pickeu do 2 46*2 60 .small Vermont hand picked

Epps.

■Sreaa.
sup.

BOSTON. Oct. 7. 1887.—The foUowlng are tr.
day’s quotations or Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 18 00@18 60; short cuts 18 00
@18 60: backs 18 60@19 00: light backs 17 60:
lean ends 18 60@19 00; pork tongues at 16 00
@*16 60; prime mess at S17 00gl7 60; extra

at 16 60: mess, at 17 oos.l7 50.
i-ard—choice at 7 Vi® 7 Vic
lb iu tierces; 7%
in 6-lb pails; 8*4®
@8c m 10-tb palls;
8Vic in 3-lb palls.
Mams at 12* 12 Vic f> lb, Recording to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8Vi*9c; pressed hams at

Good.18*21
Store.16*16

Sell May Wyman, Bunker, Ellsworth—Paris
Flouring Co.
Bch David Torrey. Orne, Kennebec, to load for
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Bch W C Pendleton, Webber, Dainarlscotta—
N Blake.
SAILED—Shin Alice M Minot; schs A J York,
Yale, and Florida.

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company in the world. The entire preFor every dollar paid in premium It has
returned more than
miums are more than returned.
$2 f>0. For a policy of 93000 recently matured. 9■ (.430 wav paid; for another ol 94300. nearly
results
are
other
with
similar
week.
No
other Company has
and
was
paid
every
many
paid,
90000
ever shown such results.
and
business
men.
to
look
into it and avail
considerate
capitalists,
especially
young
men,
It becomes
themseives of the advantage* this old Company presents. They will never regret It. No person once
has
ever
been
Assessment
so
is too often
dissatisfied.
this
with
called,
insured
Insurance,
Company
fallacious, affording no security for a term oi years, and Is more expensive In the end. For documents
to
and Information, apply

recently

W. D. LITTLE,

-

-

31 EXCHANGE
Sfp27
”p'7____

Fancy Work! GIGANTIC SALE OF
..ttvc a very

We

choice

line oi

FANCY WORK
would invite the L.udies ol
Portland nnd Vicinity to rail and
examine before pnrcliusiug else*
wiiere.
ami

jylu_eodlynnnes

MISS

FAIRWEATHER,

Nfo. 8 Elm Street.
myl7

dt!

FISTULAS?

detention from business, also all other dis
Cure guaranteed. WM.
eases of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street. Boston. References given.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holidays
excepted.)
knife

or

febll

eody

-

we

“

‘‘

“

"

“

„

Essays,

Be sure and Call

FRANK
SIS

Saturday

B.

“

at the

“
“

5

“

3

“

15.00.

7.50,’
3 00
5 00,

3.75,

Rockaways, Cabriolets,

Open Buggies,

&c.

These Carriages are equal in Style. Durability ami Finish to any Carriages sold in Portland the
We guarantee every Carseason being manufactured by two of the best builders in New England.
without reserve. We ask an Inspection and attendance at sale to satisfy
riage to be sold at some
as
above
is
sale.
Just represented. Exhibition, day before
yourself the

past

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

i; no

“

5.00
2 50
150

“
“
“

2.25

“

1.75

and look them over.

CLARK,

Congress Street.

of

and

price

118.00, reduced “to 16 00
o.OO,

shall sell by order of two manufacturers an assortment of

Elegant Carriages,
Surrys, Phaetons, Top

price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following; sets of popular authors.

0
6
3

OF

rtSw

very low

12 vols„
“
12

SALE

Agent, FINE
CARRIAGES !
Oh TUESDAY, Oct. 11, at store 2*27 MIDDLE ST., 11 O’clock a.in.
BOOKSi
consisting
ST.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
I
600 Popular Books, In Fine Cloth Bindines, to be sold

Scott’s Waverly Novels, fine <loth“Bidding,
Thackeray’s Complete Works, “
(ieorge Eliot’s Works,
“
(libbon’s History of Borne,
“
Macaulay’s History of England,

IMPORTANT AUCTION

This Seasoning la made of the granulated leave* of the nio*t fragrant Ameri
cau sweet herb* and choice .eleefed
all the flavors that can be

*pice*,having

desired, thereby saving the trouble of
klud* of
having to use a doaeu differeut
the proherbs aud spice, in order to give
One tabledre»»tug.
the
to
r
flavor
p,
I* enough to seantfi ttftdressing

spoonful

to
uti

an

eight pound turkey.

WSm

_t

THK PRTCBS

THE BARK CELINA.

Saturday morning. October

PORTLAND

Full Particulars of the

8.

HE WAS JAY COULD’S MAN.

Stranding

at

Mariel.

AND VICINITY.

Yesterday

bark Celina, whose
i llrrlval at this port from Key West had been
WWW
ADVKIUTMKRIiNI'N TO-ttA*.
expected for several days, was towed to
Brown’s wharf, where she now lies.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Early
in the summer the Celina went
Coon Skin Be Cigar.
ashore at
FINANCIAL.
Mariel, near Havana, to which latter port
Woodbury & Moulton—Bankers.
she was bound with a cargo of
jerked beef,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
lhe vessel anlved at this
port, where she is
Medicated Cnd- rwear—Hines Brothers
owned, yesterday forenoon, and soon after
'J he Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Plain Stands -W. C. Sawver & Co.
she was made fast to the wharf a
Pkess reWanted—The People of Portland.
porter learned the particulars of the wreck
Presuinpscot House-Sacearappa.
and
Furrier.
Pf'L.V—Haltt'i
from Mr. Allen, the mate, who said: “On
g- A' W
Bath
ater Bonds-6 Per Cent.
the 1st of last June we arrived at
For
Sale—Lodging House.
Mariel,
Brown, I he Shoe Dealer
twenty miles this side of Havana. Mariel is
Notice—Mental Cure.
the
quarantine
Messenger's Notice.
station of Havana.
The
Somers, the Hatter.
channel through which vessels enter Mariel
Dwell. Moore & Co.
is very narrow, and a long
Merry, the Hatter.
cable, supported
Teneine t to Let.
by buoys, is used to tow the vessels to the
Wanted—Ageut s.
House for Sale.
port. We had made fast to the cable and
Girl Wauled.
were being towed in, when a Spanisli brig,
AUCTION HALES.
in charge of a pilot, sailed across our course,
$60,000 Worth ol Draperies.
compelling us to slacken the cable, in order
FIRST PAGE.
to prevent the brig from running against and
Shine’s New York Store-2.
breaking it, which calamity would have
Bros & Bancroft.
Lap Robes—Coe.
proved fatal to ns. because the vessel would
»
anted-Horses to Winter.
have then drifted upon the rocks.
The wind was blowing hard at the time
in these days of doubt
and distrust, when so
and we were obliged to let out so much cable
many enterprises are
being scrutinized, we are
that, after the Spaniard had passed, we were
glad to be able to call the attention of
our readers
to a solid New
England Investment. This desid- unable to take it in again in time to prevent
eiatum may be fouud in the
Balli Water Bonds, us from going ashore. We dropped the an“ lt,u’,ller
column, and offerer by Bas- chor as soon as possible, but it did not hold,
d6.8C™r^d
set, Whitney A Co., Bankers, of
Boston, as also by and the next moment we stranded. The wind
the First National Bank of
increased and the vessel began to leak badly.
Bath, Me.
We succeeded, however, with the aid of a
The Engadine
Bouquet, Atktuson’s new perfume. Tills superb land crew, in pumping the water out as fast
as it entered until the
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss
cargo was unloaded.
flowers.
Divers examined the bottom ol the vessel
Blight Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
"'ch3°
and after making such repairs as we
WAS
thought
__.__
would insure our safe return, we took ballast
Carter's Littla Liver Pills win i„.sin..„u,
at
Havana
and
sailed for Portland.
»k;k headache and prevent ts return.
This ts not
talk but truth. One pill a dose.
Hie bark tilled with water, howevei, and
To be bad ol
we were towed into
Druggists. 8ee advertisement.
Key West, where steam
Pumps were put in, after which we sailed
__ll&WlW
attain. Tin-vessel continued to leak and the
Sunday Services.
steam pumps were
all
noon

the

_

—-

^

£y Rev. g. H. Shinn of "All Souls Chureh
sieiciiB 1'lalns, will preach In
Maple Hall, Allen’s
Corner, Sunday evening at 7.30.
ESr*Thc Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. o
Central Wharf every Suuday
morning, commen81 r'l'‘Kurs and
are cmInvited t
to be present. All are welcome.
di-rlly invitee

Abyssinian Church,—Preaching

*

during rough

861,01,1 *l 430

cordially ?nvited.nday

Congress STREET M.

E.

at 3

p.

m

AU

Chubch—Revival
me pastor at

at
by
’M1’,u’ Treadling
V!f
a,!"8
UIJO
a. in.
Sunday School at 1.30

p.

AtVp

7(K)'pUm‘y

Imksi

■v.

IUptMtChuIw'B,opposite

Fine,

Congress

2^,r'11001
o111
at 0.30 p.

FounB

J,ii coin Park

meeting

Wednesday night.

"IG“ StreetChoruh—ltev. Win. H.
Feim
D.l).. pastor.
1 reaching service at 10.30 a. m
12
niTeeturc
at
7.30
p. in.’
SnhWf ’erV0 *Al
V° n°'’,d at

An ice cart of Clark & Chaplin’s
Company
broke down on the railroad track ou High
street yesterday, delaying the cars for some
time.

8prln^ek1’

New-.Jerusalem Church, New High
Rev. Howard C. Dunham. pastor. Uivine Stworand 1 reaching by the
pastor Sunday moruat 10 30 o’clock.
School it 18 in
Sunday
\ caper service at 7.30
p.m.
Portland Liiieral Fraternity meets in
ou
Tpncrcss street, at 10.3o
St Ior discussion: “KesolveiL lliat a
li s

The Central Wharf ami Independent Tow
Boat Companies have consolidated with
Captain Tenney as agent. The former company will have four-sevenths and the latter
three-sevenths of the net earnings.
Mr. Howard Taylor brought into this office yesterday a large branch of a
raspberry bush covered with large ripe raspin
the
berries, picked
open air in this vicin-

ship
*ng

iLnt0N!i,|1inPtalfS' H3!'
?ul,l

c!ffnfdbytelDs{oPnelSitl*A,nerlCa,'Laborer’’
Temperance Reform
».DiFLhold
li1itMa CL,',R—The
will
meeting In tlielr
corner
gress and Temple streets,
merieing at 7.30 o’clock.

hall,

3u

.®T:

A\,
and

ity.

tomorrow evening, eomThe public arc cm

dbdly

"Hiinnjiiunai

p. iii. by the Hector

Club

of Con-

8t. Paul’s CHURUH-Rev. A. W.
.w..

iu.au

Little.
a.

Sunday School

St- Cono’l

Wh'k11'" P»*t°r, will pieacli
at 3 p. in. Sunday School

ni.

at

Jacob Stern & Co., tlie largest fancy dry
goods dealers in Bangor, have failed. Liabilities reported at $40,000. A Portland firm
i» a heavy creditor; Boston and New York
firms are also sufferers.
The Portland & Ogdenshurg, that is, in
effect the Portland & Montreal
line, begins
its fall arrangement the 10th inst. This is
the only line makiugdirect connections with
Canadian Pacific west-bound trains leaving
Montreal tlie same evening.

Rec.
and 7

p!

8.00

Church. -Rev.
at 10.80 a, ni
at 1.3U p. ni.

Social Service at 7.30 p. m.
Second advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall
corner Congress and Casco
streets.-Preaching bv

io™'V,n'
**;, 3.00
Mjjchell,
10.30
a. m. and
p.

of

ni.

^Friendship. ”at

,7'30 P'

Kennebunkport a't

Sunday school

“'

Afternoon

at 12

in

subject,

Will If5!

Second Parish (Congregationa 1.1 Church
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev.C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. ni.
by Rev. J
a*,d “ PI’y the pastor. Chinese
h
Uay Bc|iool at 1.45. Social service at 7

mJe?

broke his arm.

Adjourned

to

Saturday

at 9 a.

ni.

J1EFOKK JUDGE GOULD.
Fbiday.-Charles Atkins. Intoxication. Thirty (lays in county Jail.
Joseph M. Haley and Enoch Small.
Intoxication. Each fined |3 and costs.
John 8. Fiicl.
Common drunkard.
Three
months iu county
jail.
Janies Foley. Truant. Keform school during
6
his minority.

Ledden

Mr. John Evans, formerly freight agent at
lias been appointed agent
for
■Maine and New Hampshire, for the Great
Eastern fast freight line, with headquatters
at Portland.
Mr. John Whitney, who died at
Methuen,

Mass., Sunday, at the age of nearly 80 years,
kept the Farmers Hotel, where the City Hofei now stands, in this city for a number of

M. vs. Winslow
ober s & Co.,
<
defend mis

MUNICIPAL COURT.

rears.

The family of Elihu Stevens,
Esq., of
smithfield, probably the most numerous
family in the State of Maine, held a grand
■eunion at Smithfield this week, on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the birth of
Jieir honored father.
Five generations of
bis family are now living.
He had thres

wives,

ten children by his first wife, five
•hildren by his second wife, and six chil1 Iren
by his third wife. Twenty-one cliilIreu in all, twenty of whom lived to become

\

nen

and women.

uicu,

Ills

children, grand-chil-

biuimiuuureii

ana

great great

grandchildren number 319.
lie says, “No
person is now living that I ever played with
in my youth, John Richardson of
Belgrade,
was the last.”
In 1886 Mr. Stevens and his
children and grandchildren cast thirty-three
votes for governor in
in California.

Maine,

and four

votes

Accident.
Tho

Yesterday afternoon

at about one o’clock,
Mr. Merrett A. Kennard and Charles A.
Higgins, both of thlscity, were gunning near
the Notch of the White Mountains, Mr. Kennard met with an accident that will
probably
cost him his leg. He was walking in the
as

woods in search of game when he tripped
and fell, at the same time dropping his
gun,
which exploded, the charge striking Mr.
Kennard in the ankle and so
shattering it
that the doctors think it will have to be amputated.
Immediately after the shooting
Mr. lligglns got a buckboard
by means of

which he conveyed the unfortunate
man to
railway station where the train was taken
for Portland. On arriving in the
city Kick's
ambulance convey Mr. Kennard to his
home
No. 175 Brackett street, and doctors
Gordon’
Weeks and Adams were called.
the

Mr. Kennard is a man highly
respected by
>11 who know him, and be will have the
symof
a
circle
of
large
friends.
pathy

Bigamist

Case.

The Biddeford Journal says that A1 Hurd,
reported by the Boston papers as of Portland, and as the man who jumped from Craigie's Bridge, Cambridge, and committed suicide, formerly lived in that eity, and was in
Biddeford Thursday alive and well.
Hurd
stated that lie had read the newspaper article about his suicide but denied that he was
the one that jumped from the bridge.
Hurd
•aid by way of explanation that there was a
man of the name of Clarke, who runs a shifting engine in Cambridgeport, between whom
and himself there is so close a resemblance
that their best friends often mistook one for
the other, and he told the reporter that he
was quite sure it was Clarke who
jumped
from the bridge. Hurd said that wife No. 1
was in Biddeford with him and that both
would return to Boston on the Pullman that

night.
Fish.

Parlor Lectures.

The first of Miss Loraiue P. Buck 1 in’s
historical lectures will be given this afternoon at No. 96 Park street—Mis. Caswell’s
school—on the “Life and Times of Maria
Theresa.’’ The lecture will commence at 4
o’eloek. Miss Bucklin comes to Portland
very highly recommended and these lectures
will prove not only instructive but highly
valuable from a literary point of view.
Blankets.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Company
call the attention of the
this morniug

to the great
of ail kinds.

public

bargains they offer in blankets
Kemeinber the place, corner of

Pearl and Middle streets.

Regiment,’’

the very moment that the n-ru.-stni nttm
vicandiere appeared and her voice was heard
in the familiar “In Camp and in
Battle,”
the memory of the old opera goers went back
thirty years to the time when the fascinating
little Piecolomini had all the "golden youth”
of the tune at her feet, in the same role.
Both primi donni were petite in figure, both
possessed the same mobile features, the
same chic, the same
delightful, flexible soprano voice so well adapted to the florid music of the composer.
In American opera
companies of the present day there is no
singer who unites in herself more of all those
attributes that go to make a name to be remembered in the annals of musical
history
than Zelie de

Lussan, and no one certainly
fascinating both as actress and canta-

From the rise of the curtain on the first
act until the end of the
opera the audience
were In sympatny with the
performers. It
was the initial representation of the
season,
as we have said, and while there was
lacking
in some respects the delightful smoothness
that characterizes frequent repetitions of an
opera, the thorough familiarity with the
cues, the prompt obedience on tlie part of
principals, choruses and orchestra to the
baton of tire conductor, so that the
disagreeable stamp of his foot was occasionally
beard, and an occasional stiffness of movemeat, and nervousness, were perceptable,
still, us a whole, the performance was
worthy of high praise. The orchestra, in its

make up, was admirable, and the overture
was played
with a care and finish that
earned for it a round of applause.
The opera was very prettily staged and
costumed,
and the gown worn oy Mile, de Lussan in
the second and third acts called forth the
admiration of tiie ladies.
Mile, de Lussan rendered all those favorite airs that fall to her share with
spirit,
where spirit was required, and with much

leelingand expression where pathos was
called for. Her duets with Tonio and Sulpizio weie characterized by both brilliancy
and expression. 1’erliaps the most winning
scene in the whole opera was that in the
second act where the young countess is compelled by her aunt, Jthe dignified and prudent marchioness, to perform her
singing
But it was reserved for her

render-

ing of “Salute a la France,” in the third act
to fairly electrify her hearers.
The house
resounded.with applause.
Air. Baxter, the new tenor, gave
very good
satisfaction as Tonio. He acted with consideral force, and his voice was fully equal
to the requirements of this part,
especially
in the upper register. It harmonized well
with that of Mile, de Lussan, and, in addi-

tion to his principal numbers, lie sang
very
sweetly tlie little solo introduced by him in
the third act.
Mr. Clark made an admirable Sergeant
Sulpizio. He looked this part, he sang this
part, he acted this part.
The performance
wns not only creditable to
him, it was a credit to the company. Mr. J. W. Herbert—who
made a great reputation as Koko in tlie Mikado—was very amusing as Bruno.
Miss
Avery was a fair Marchioness, and Miss
Blake a pert Babette, while Mr. Myron was
good as the Corporal.
The principals were called before tlie curtain at the close of the first act, and the curtain was raised at the end of the second. In

only one crse was an encore permitted.
The following will be the cast of the principal characters in the “Bohemian Girl,
to
be sung at the matinee today:
Court Arnheim.A. 1). Saxon
Tiiaddeus.Chanes Modini
Florestine..Clement Bambridge
Devllsboof.W. H. Clark
Dypsy Queen.Helfn Dudley Campbell

A| hae.Ida Klein
Tonight the opening of the course, “Adina,
or the Elixir of Love,” will be
Folgiven.
lowing will be the cast of the principal characters :

Nemorino.Frank Baxter
Doctor Dulcamara...._

Mungo..j.C.

Miron

tiiauetta.Harriet Avery
A(*ina.Zelie De Limau

'1 lie lisli arrivals
yesterday were largerthau
they .have been before for several days past.
Some mackerel were received and
cargoes of
cod, hake and haddock were lauded by the
following vessels: Geo. W. Pierce, 18,000

pounds; Forest Maid, about 18,000 pounds;
John Somes 12,000
pounds; S. H. Pinkham.

4,000 pounds and tne Alert about
5,000
pounds. The total, not counting other small
arrivals, was 67,000 pounds.

Health7~

Board of
A meeting of the Board of Health
was
held yesterday morning,
it was voted to
order the Harbor Master to retain in the
lower harbor all vessels that may arrive In

the future from Meditteranean ports, until
otherwise ordered.

Portland Fraternity.
adjourned meeting of the

10 a.

Parents would consult their

evening, October 20.

Thursday

THE

BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Last night the Bennett & Moulton Company presented the “Bohemian Girl” to a
full house at Portland Theatre.
Miss Kissing as Arline, and Miss Maddigau as the
G.vpsy Queen were frequently encored. Mr.
Armand as Thaddeus, and Mr. Miller as the
Count, were especially lavored by the audience in their rendering of the familiar
airs.
Mr. Hartman was an effective Devilslioop, and Mr. Lodge a comical Floristine.
1 he choruses were well sung.
Today Pinafore will be given at the matiuee, and Robert Macaire in the evening.
The Jessie B.

Portland

Hats and

lowing

officers were elected:
President-E. C. Farrington.
Vice President—Kdwai d 0. Jordan.
Secretary—Arthur S. (Bison.
Treasurer—Edward 1). Noyes.
Directors—W. W. Thomas. S. W. Thaxter, Alfred Woodman, Clias. F. I.lbby, James P. Baxter,
Kev. Hcnrv Blanchard, Rev. Asa Dalton. Fred
W. Hamilton, Rev. It. €. Dunliain, Mrs. Fred’k
Stprer, Miss Anna Mllllkm, Miss Nellie Sparrow.
Miss Belle Clark, Miss Josie Foster. Miss Mabel
S. Daveis.

District Court in

a suit in
is issued and suit
Degun in favor of certain creditors for supplies furnished the steamer “Jessie B.” of

idmiralty. The citation

the lately defunct Portland & Kennebec
steamboat line; the Messrs. Cony being
generally understood to be the general agents
)f the line.
In tile hearing that will take
place In the
district Court, it is said it will appear that
die names of the Cony Bros., are not
upon
;he charter party of the boat, the only signato the

charter

being that of Captain
Sprague of Gardiner. Captain Kilmer, the
■eal director of the line, who, it is alleged,
ture

prirpconfwl

mihlinlw

41,

n

4

41,n

—

n

were general agents of the line, It is
said,
did not affix his own signature to tiie
charter,
and did not obtain the signatures of the
Cony Bros., or any other than that of Capt.
Sprague, who, as is said, has no property
that can be recovered upon.
It is believed, that the Cony Bros can be
held responsible for the debts of the

line.
The amount of the claim which will be sued
for is something over $700 aud includes a
$400 account for coal furnished by ltandall

The Portland Surveyorship.
Washington special to the Advertiser

are

THE
Leading

fact, recently, they

citizens

in its full

as

will

only to die of consumption. His name
Charles Duncan and he made lots of
friends here. His brother George has now
come to stay in Portland and brought his
brother’s “kit” with him, ready to take up
his work where he left it. He will probably
sau,
was

a

good

to mere.

trade from his brother’s old cus-

—

SALE!

•

Iruimco.
are

.Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

HKW

select also from the follow-

bargains

»

we

where he can be consulted by any who may require his services. The Doctor gives special at
tenllon*to chronic difficulties sod wbat are considered inrurrable cases. Office hours 9 a. ra. to
12 m., 2 to 6 and 7 to Op. m. Following are a few
of the mauy testimonials received during bis three
years’ practice in Boston.

13 Umos Stkkft, Lynn, Mass.,
i
Fob. loth, UW7.1

Or. K. A. Libby.
Dear Mir—When sick, two years ago. so
that my friends considered my days few in
ber; 1 called on you as a last resort, having

((I VIJTIIX

Merry’s Other Grades

of selling at 89 cents, but put
them in at only 69 cents.
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Wishing you the success that your mode of
treatment, the only mode, founded on the Law o<
our being, deserves.
f remain,
Mit*. (I. N. ruKLian.

from $1.50 to $3.50

ore

the best to buy.

to

....

city. Oct. B. by Kev. Chas W. Buck. ThoLincoln Talbot ami Alice Bradford Spring.
In Chelsea. Sept. 28. 0. Arthur Collins and Augie L. Vaughan.
til Oardiner, Oct. 1, Fred M. Burns and Sarah B.
Bars tow.
In Oardiner. Sept. 20. Frank J. Heath and Annie I.. McLeod.
In this

RINES

BROS.
I

BLANKETS !

DEATHS.
In this city, Oct. 6, Charlotte Augusta, daugh-

i

ter of Dr. M. If. and Mrs. It. T. Simons, aged 4
years.
In North Bridgton. Oct. 1,
Nancy J., wife of
John Mead, aged 55 years.
fn Bridgton. Sept. 29, Ethel L„
daughter of
Marshall aud Evie Douglass, aged 4 years and
11 months.
Ill Cornish. Oct. 3. Mary, widow of the late Clark
C. Cole, aged 77 years.
In Keazer Falls. Sept. 26, Fred, son of H. F.
Snow, aged 27 years.
In Woolwich, sept. 28, David G.
Stinson, aged
73 years.
In Topsham, Sept. 24, Minnie M.
Barron, aged
*■
17 years.

Blankets in immense quantities have begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.'s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that

can be sold so much lower
rare display of these goods
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These styles

CALL
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AND
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C. A. PERRY'S, 245 MIDDLE STREET.

uroly Veg *3

Keeler &

TURE
Company

nvlte inspection to their large stock of line[nailed furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
1 aid Cottages at very moderate prices.

oc7

Main St.. Cambridgeport
aug31

tnovS

—

(
,

AT

A

FARM FOB A UOtse ln Deeriug or
Fortland. Said farm is 16 miles out. 1 mile
rom B. It. Staliou on high land with extensive
lews ;cuts so tons hay; young orchard, loo trees
n full bearing: 2-story house and long ell con-

t\-

lecting with a fine large stable all new In perfect
epair, will exchange or sell for $3000. W. H.
7-1
VA.LDR0N, 180 Middle street.

■ •nurd
ihc

City

kkw \m si

t.

House, on Main street; the same having beeu
t haroughly refitted aud
newly furnished, makes a
comfortable and convenient home for

—

50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
all the uew shades, at 21c a yard.
60 pieces all wool Serges at 89c a yard;
v orth 62 l-2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
ress Goods at 25c a
yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Goods, double
* idlh, at 29c;
regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids aud Novelties, for
.,
1 •uibiuations aud
trimmiugs, at 50c a
J irds worth $1.00.
dtt

Clerk._oct8d3w

Wooden and Wire Plant Stands,
Plain and
AT

1,0 W

Fancy Flower Pots,
PRICES.

Hyacinth, Tulips,'Crocuses,

Lilies,&c.

of choice selection

W. C. SAWYER &
octSeodZw

DEPOSTT

and

December

—

ANO

TBUST

CO.

are

Or to

oct8

FALL STYLES
exhibition; you can have yonr
feet properly fitted for coir fort and service, fora little money, at Sign of MAMMOTH COLD BOOT.
are now on

BOOTS AND SHOES
for Ladies, Cents, Misses and Children,
in Kid, Calf, Coat and Dongola. Centlemen’s fine hand sewed Waukenphast Bals
with waterproof soles, only $a per pair.

BROWN,

end lm

CO.,

9 Preble Street.

flarkel

The shoe Vim

I

inii.i

wt ui

J

ihhiit,

mai
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sevenin

day of October, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In
was issued out of the Court of Iusolvency, for sahl County of Cumberland, against tbe
estate of said
JOHN H. COLTMAN, of Portlaud.ln said County,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of saiu debtor, which petition Was filed on the
seventh day of October. A.D. 1887. to which date
Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose oue or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room
Portland, in said County, on the seventeenth dav
of October, A. D. 1887. at 10 o’clock In the
fore

Insolvency

noon.

Given under my hand the date first above wrltISAIAH 8. WKBB,
a* Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency
7
for said County of Cumberland.
octSAlfi

Sheriff,

$1.00 HATS!

Mqaare.

of Porilnail.

<S*t8_ClKllf

Fall
Silk

Hats

h»s J«iM received hi* New Fail
Shapes from t.uyer, Laasen. Wilwho make nothhut the duest good* and most

merriit,

$2.50!

desirable styles.

197 MIDDLE STREET.
SALK—18
lodging house, right
FOB
close to theatre, black walnut and ash furni-

r

room

on

Deice you can call
COE, THE BATTIK, and
fashioimbh* lint mode to

ture, brussels and tapestry carpets, paying »70
month over rent, can show It, (1100, part cash;
one 16 rooms $830: one 18 rooms $600; easy
terms. HILL & CO., 330 Washington St., Bos8-1
ton, Mass.

order.

people of Portland
WAfifTKO—The
burbs to know that the Boston Sc.

_197

su-

Store
offering the greatest bargains of the season tu
Crockery, Glass Ware; also preserving Kettles,
*** SaV® “*ouey
*33 COJIUKESS

Any one winning to Invest n «|»i>
lt,r In it lint can get one of
COE,
worth <lonl>ic the ainonni, mm Ihlw
Anil he will well one with silk
Trimmings uml guarantee It to be
All Wool.

COE,

anu

Messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. October 8.
A. D. 1887.

461 CONCRESS STREET,
Clapp*, Klork,

Hats!

ing

oel_eadtt

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

Fine

and

IN!

Our stock is now complete. We have
a larger stock and finer assortment than
ever before; and we invite you to call at
BBOWVS, 4ttl Congress Street, where
the latest

the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.

made satisfied and happy.
G. J. HESELTON, Proprietor.

°. L. HESELTON,

AT THE

Issued under the authority of
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The
Company’s works are fully completed and In operation with a large list of consumersiand al Hydrant
Kental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a conservative investment.
Kor further Information apply to

It will be the aim of the Proprietor to please all
patrons Of tbe house. Tern. Hraaennble.

i

sepo

SAFE

The bonds

cox

Everybody
1

by the Hath IValrr Hup ply Co. of
Roth, iflaiae, in 9500. piece*.

of

Coupons payable June

respectfully informs tbe public
THEthatsubscriber
lie has taken charge of the Presumpscot

REGULAR BOARDERS and TRANCIENT GUESTS

Hirer!

d2mo4thp

Due 1916.

—

SHINE’S

MANUFACTURERS.

.71 iiutels and all Architectural Woo,!
Work to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Factory.

Sinking Fund

House,
I mmmm Presumpscot
SACCARAPPA, ME.

CO.,

Wnreroonas, NI-91 Washington
or. Kina, Boston, ITInss.

First Mortgage

151 Dcmnahire titreel, Ho«ion,

(ONLAY'S STYLE IN BLACK AND BROWN DERBY HATS AT

-ail for ft.00 JB
CARTER MEDICINE CO., ‘.Vop’rs* Tew York. S5

FURN

5 PER CENT.

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

ALL

BASSET, WHITNEY A CO.,

PRICES.

_,

/ one pill ft done. 40 in a vi-l
Stable. Price 25 corns, G v\nl»!

KEELER &

Nobby goods now ready and will be sold lower than
entirely new and different from those now In the city.

tress from

no*, Nrt'ir.Ta,
non, Dad Ta.-to In thof*]
'•F*
Mouth, Coated Tongue in
PaWi In tiic* Side,
They regnlate the BowhM
Ids and prevent Cousti-W
cmaudPUes.TheniualiextmKi < •. ^ttotakc^a
_,

Styles in Children's Hats and Caps.

All the
j re

Indigeatioa and TouH
IIearty Luting. A ix r-00
remedy lor Dizsi-la

I STT'I F

Lltt

Bath Water Bonos

BOSTON

Fall
|

FURNISHING CO.,

CORKER PURL AND MIDDLE STL, PORTLUD.

a

COE,

d&wlvurm

Hies* -kittle 1’iUs. m

Driving Gloves

JUST RECEIVED THE

Dollar

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats

than ever before. A very
may be seen in our win-

Children's Hats and Caps!

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *6. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

T-yb* Positively Cured

Boys’ Caps

AH other good# in proportion for
few days.

HOUSE

“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heaviness in my stomach left: the dullness in
my head,
and the gloomy, despondent feeling
disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blood tallied belter
circulation, the coldness in my hands and feet left
me, and my kidneys do not bother me as before.”
G. W. Hull, Altorney-at-Law, Millershurg, O.

PA K? ft if $
iWiIII L i\0

WINTER
GOODS.

DEPARTMENT.

THE ATKINSON

“Feeling languid and dizzy, having no
and no amhiUon to work, i took Hood’s appetite
rilla, with the best results. Asa health Sarsapainvigilator and for general debility 1 thluk it
superior to
anything else.” A. A. Biker, Utica, N. Y
“Being run down from hard work 1 tried Hood's
and it so built me up that 1 have conSarsaparilla
tinued its use. I have great faith In it as a blood
purifier and reguiator.'’ J. A. Smith, Cummer
cial Bulletin Office, Boston. Mass.

Janl

MEN’S FURNISHING

practices._oct8d3t

dows.

Sarsaparilla

One

any Neck Tie on our coun-

ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;
GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red,
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the OEM, 10x4, red,
white and blue border, and other excellent grades

the expression a lady used in
describing her
condition before using Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. This
preparation is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the
system. It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives portly
and vitality to the blood, and cleafs and
the mind. Try it if you feel tired all over.freshens
s Sarsaparilla as a blood
purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for
kidney complaint, witli the best results.” D It
Saunders, 81 l’earl Street, Cincinnati, O.

IOO Doses

Twenty-nine cents buys
ter To-day.

the
the

Tired All Over

Hood’s

me.----

Vnihcr KrnanrUnblc Care.
Mr. Albert Avery. East Rochester, N. H., was
eared oi a chronic liver complaint ot twenty
yeurs
standing, alter being given up as a hopeless case.
Through the tnstruu eutallty ot Dr. Libby, thla
cure was completed more than four years ago.
and Mr. Avery testifies he has had no return of
the difficulty nor has he taken one drop of medicine. This gentleman Is not
only willing but anxious to give particulars to any woo desire to know
the facts In the case.
A still more wonderful cure Is that of Mr. F.
M. Smith. Mr. Smith writes:
Cammuo, Sept. 17, 188#.
Dr. Libby.
Sir.—About five years ago I was troubled
.Dear
with wbat the doctors said was abdominal
drop1 became so low that my life was d Is paired
•y.aiid
of. The doctors gave me up and I
there
supposed
was no help for me. bnt I
dually received a little
from an old doctor, but was not able to do a
felp
full day's work for nearly three
years, and last
winter the disease began to show Itself
again, and
hearing of your wonderful cures I determined to
put myself under your treatment, and will say
with one treatment 1 am quite well and able to
work
every day, therefore t cannot express the
gratitude I feel for the good you have done me.
Hoping you will have as good success In the future as In the past, I remain your humble and
Obedient servant,
P. M. smith.
Dr. Libby gives no medicine, he does not claim
to cure
or everybody under all circumeverything
stances, bnt simply believes it your case is curable It can be cured through the new system of
Mental Cure which be

237 MIDDLE STREET.

LUIS.

These are as good as we should usually sell at
$1.50. See our immense stock of Winter Underwear
which is now being sold rapidly much cheaper than
any ever offered previous seasons.

mas

Makes the Weak

pre.

of

1

and greasy citizens.”

sick
num-

viously heard ot the remarkable cures resulting
from your treatment. My cough was contioiuu
and the expectoration so copious, scalding my
throat, loss ol appetite, weak and exhausted, lhat
my days were truly miserable. Immediately after
my Orst treatment I read a paragraph in small
print three or (our Inches long without coughing;
before the treatment I could scarcely speak three
words without coughing. In leu days I felt like a
new creature, and have been in good health
(with
the exception of one or two colds' since then. I
firmly believe that to your treatment 1 owe my

I

thought

tnTrUTISKlIKMTS.

MENTAL CURE.

100 DOZ. EMBROIDERED,back SLATES or TAAS at 69 CEATS
These

nt

Dr. K. A. Libby. formerlyof 213 Maine Street.
Boston. Mass., l.'liarlestowii District, has opened
an office at 406 Vi
Congress street ol this city,

HATTERj

FIKST AMD SECOMD

:

*!. W. AI.I.KN

NOTICE.

is the a«;ent
see these and

d6t

*. O. Ktll.bV.
mar14

MERRY,

CHOICE FROM 65 DOZ. KIDS AT 65 CEATS PER PAIR.

SALE POSITIVE.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Aurtiouem <ui<l CtHUUMMR Imkuti

the best selling Hats this Fall.

THE

o1

_

CELEBRATED HATS

«

Come and

—

lUrt a Young. Boston, in liquidation*
Loods on exhibition Monday, Oet. 10.

We have heretofore never had a lot of Imperfect or
Spotted Kid Gloves in stock, but a large lot of Spotted Kid Cloves has been sent us, in Browns, Greens,
Olives and Carnets; we shall sell them in all sizes at
a large loss to us, as below:

integrity.

AT

to tbe highest bidder.

EVEAYBOOY INVITED.

CLOVE

SCOTCH LICE

Salesroom, 443 Congress Street,

MARRIAGES.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCAKAPPA.

S

India Hills, Hrocatellen, and Tapestries,
Silk Plashes, Art Squares, etc., etc.,

sizes is 75 cents.

Lr

Use Index Soap.

_

The following officers of the Congregational Ladies’ Circle have been elected for
the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. (1. H. Raymond.
Vice President—Mrs. A. ll. Burroughs.
Secretary and Treasury-Miss Belle Hall.
Assistant Secretary-Miss Etta McDonald-

Hatter,

very

4-BUTTON DARK KIDS AT 35 CENTS PAIR.

suited to meet every
inclination to which

Hood’s

RENAISSANCE

By order

KID

admirably

you fat

Fletall

and

-_

I

heavy, are all wool, and were it not for slight imperfections would sell at $1.25 ; our price for all

For lap robes in plush or wool, drop in
and see the stock Coe, the Hatter, has today.
He has received some elegant ones, in all the
new shades.
on.

GOBLIN

We have now the cheapest Scarlet Undershirts
and Drawers we ever sold for the money ; they are

change in fortune or
the insured may be susceptible; whilst if
the policy be sustained in force it will prove
a profitable Investment as well as a
family
provision.—N. i'. Insurance Journal.

“Sweep

"T|

PERSIAN

MEDICATED UNDERWEAR 75c

adapted to meet every vicissitude of
fortune that may occur to the insured, as it
can be surrendered at the close of
any fifth
year with a guaranteed definite cash value;
or it can be converted into i
paid-up policy,
or into an annuity payable
during the life of
the owner; but it grows more valuable
by
age, especially if the dividends annually accruing be applied in the purchase of additional insurance, Instead of in the reduction
of premium.
With these advantages, which will be
more highly appreciated when
closely studied, we strongly recommend the adoption of
the Maine Law Convertible Policy, class A,
issued by the Union Mutual Life Insurance

Company,

p

have in-

pany, Portland, Maine.
One of the most popular life policies of
the day, and one that is being very
largely
adopted, is that of the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
denominated the
‘‘Maine Law Convertible Policy, class A.”
This valuable policy once effected is by law
non forfeitable, and is, under some circumIt is

-

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET.

Life Insurance Com-

stances, self-sustaining

-

TAPESTRY

HATTER,

Manufacturing

I

approaching

remember the
colored boy, nicknamed Snowball, who used
to black boots in this city until last year, aDd
who then went back to his old home in Nas-

get

VIENNA

OF

MADRAS

the line of manufacturing vast amounts of
pulp and paper, it being only a matter of
very short time before a well equipped railroad will be built to liumford Falls.
Union Mutual

DESIGNS

V

increased their purchases, until at the
present time they own about 1000 acres in the
immediate vicinity of the falls,
covering two
miles in length on the river, above and below, and including the falls. In addition
they own all boomage and flowage rights for
about five miles above the falls. Few people
know the value of this great water power
which has a fall of 183 feet. The reports
furnished by their engineer, J. H. Shedd,
show over 30,000 horse power at the lowest
stage of the river, or more than exists at
Lawrence, Lowell and Manchester combined
These gentlemen, with their engineer, are
perfecting plans for a thorough and proper
development of the full power. Undoubtedly the future of this great power will be in

lb

“Snowball.”
our

Coods!

SOMERS,

their valuable Droneriv
New York parties. This statement, we are
authoritatively informed is entirely unfounded. The gentlemen above named have
not the least idea of
selling the whole, or
indeed, any part of their property at KumIn

—

VELOUR-

Rumford Falls Water Power.

The various departments of
completion.
display and the entertainments promise to
exceed original expectations. The opening
exercises will take place on Tuesday evening next, when Governor Bodwell, Mayor
Chapman and others of note will be present.
After the opening the Governor will hold a
reception. The dances on the green, such as
the Dutch, Hungarian and lawn tennis, will
be exceedingly novel and entertaining, and
will be worth seeing.

Many of

be found

and in advance of others.

correct

OF

worth

UPHOLSTREY

Manufacturers of Fine Silk and Stiff Hats. Our styles

always

are

An item was published in a recent number
of the Argus to the effect that Messrs. Chisholm & Brown had probably made a sale of

The Kermis.

plans for the Kermis

are

returns.
It is understood that Mr. Putnam will recommend that the surveyorship at Portland
be abolished and thejduties be atteuded to
by
the collector. It is quite protable, in view
of the efforts at retrenchment in this
line,
that this course will be adopted.

ford Falls.

m.

NEW

& McAllister.

The

by calling and looking over ou
elegant stock of Boys’ and Children’
Caps. We have special styles which cannot

Thurs-

and

12 and 13, at
and 3 p. m.

—

ciacwnere.

We

—

$50,000

_i_

Is

Deputy U. S. Marshal Andrews went to
Align?'a yesterday to serve a personal summons upon Messrs. G. A. and Horace
Cony,
proprietors of the Cony House, citing them
lo appear in the

in

own

terest

Fraternity held yesterday afternoon, the fol-

A

ojt

—

day, Oct.

meetings.
At the

Extraordinary Sale!
Wednesday

S. Burlingame; 7.30 p. ni..meetIugof Foreign
Mission Society, address by Rev. J. L. Phillips, M. D.
Thursday—9 a. in., meeting of Home Mission Society, address; 2 p. m., meeting of
Temperance Union, address by Rev. G. L.
White; 7.30 p. m., meeting of Sunday School
Union, address by Rev. O. W. Waldron.
The public are cordially invited to all t hese

HUNGARIAN QUARTETTE.

Portland,

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Moulton Brothers, of South Sanford. a
locomotive
boiler, fixtures, etc., for which they seek to recover. according to an account annexed,
about 6700
1 he defendants claim that (lie boiler
was not
such as it was warranted to them.
Verulct for
defendant.
Frank & Larrahee.
N. & H. U. Cleaves and J. B. Donovan.
United Slates by indictment vs. Stephen D
Greenleaf, for demanding and rcct Iving excessive
compensation for prosocuting pension claims
OoBvuied.
Uni:ed .States Attorney.
Lunt

re-

Mr. T. Frank Jones and wife have
just returned from a two weeks’ carriage drive
through the mountains, visiting both the
Crawford and Ilixville Notches,
driving as
far northeast as Island Pond, Vermont.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

plaiutilT.
to
t

TIIE IDEALS.

Quartette, and assisting artists,

Bros., Lewiston.

InVlted* to attend.

Tuesday—7.30 p. m.; annual sermon at 8 p.
iUy Rev. O. E. Baker.
Wednesday—9 a. in., meeting of Education
Society, address by Rev. A. W. Anthony; 2
p. in., meeting of Woman's Mission Soefetv,
addresses by Mrs. ,J. L. Phillips and Mrs. E.

AUCTIOKEERS.

f. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.

CHILDREN’S HATS!

The society will meet for the transaction
of usual business on

The next entertainment in the Y. M. C. Acourse will be a concert by the
Hungarian

has

October 11-13.

ADTKKTlNtTlIVm.

Hon. William I,. Putnam, of Portland, is
expected in Washington to consult on the
fisheries question as soon as the President

The Ideal Opera Company opened its season at City Hall last
evening with Donizetti’s tuneful "Daughter of the
with Mile. Zede de Lussan as Marie.
From

lesson.

city,

NKW
___

says:

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

called and

was

& Ohio Telegraph Company,
signed to accept a position with

..Youko Men’s Christian Association—
-139 Congress St.
Meeting for
Young Men only at 9.15 a. m., subject. “On what
ara I building my
Braise
and gospel
hopes?**
A‘‘ y°U“s '"e" arc
W>'

sold

Dr. Merrill

more

harriugUm block,

The

IhKcIa.

Mr. E. L. Coolidge, of th e Lowell Mail,
was in the city yesterday.
Chiet Operator W. F. Cassidy of the Balti-

Williston CHURCH-Corner Thomas and Carroll streets.
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7
p. in. by the pastor, Rev. L. H. Uallock. Sabbath
School at 3 p. 111.

Moulton et. als.

In

PFRSONAL.

Song
ot7p. m. Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening.
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.

Cambridge. Maas.,

on CTO era A

dressed the wound.

and^on

Friday—James H. Roberts et.

hnvfi

fishing
Company’s wharf
Thursday evening, one of their number,
Clarence O’Neal, aged 13 years, who was
swinging cn the company’s shears, fell and

LlBEIiAL Association
of Congress and
entrance onc2Tner
m. SubTemple, at 2
Was Jesus the Son of God, as p.
taught by
the Evangelic Church?” Opened
by Capt. Dyer.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. \V. LePastor* Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m
and 7.110 p. m. Sunday
School at 1.30 P
p. m
1 reaching by the
pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—ltev. S. K.
Perkins pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.. and at
7.30, p. in, Sunday School at 11.46 a. m.
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. E. Church
-ltev. Bosooe Sanderson,
school
at 1.30 p. ni. Preaching pastor.-Sunday
at 2 30 p. m. Young
l ooplc’s Meeting at 6.30.
and Social Service

L.
of

Knmtt

at the Portland

^K’8
Ha

n,

cigars

Island,

weeks ago.

more

The mercury

Thieves stole some tobacco and
from Brewster’s fruit stand, Peak’s

<*&

megue'fitJoatAsnsue.’’aU

day yesterday.

About 9 o’clock Friday morning, a young
calling himself Harry Harris, but
whose real name is thought to have been
Walter Mott, who has been staying at North
Windham for a few weeks, hired a team of
Charles Cook, saying that he wanted to go
to Little Falls. Cook was suspicious of the
fellow, and instructed an -employe of his
who was going to the same place, to look out
for the young man.
At Little Falls, however, Harris gave him the slip, and started
off towards Oorham.
He ran his horse
through Gorham and managed to elude his
This was the last seen of him.
pursuer.
Harris is a smell fellow, about 5 feet 8 inches
tall, with black hair and moustache, high
cheek bones and prominent eyes. The horse
was brown, with
black points and a banged
tail; the wagon a top carriage, with black
body and red gear.
Harris has cut quite a figure through the
country around Cortland.
When he came
to Windham, he said he was
Jay Gould's
yachtsman. On the strength of this he got
trusted all he could, and tried to pass checks
that were worth nothiug to anyone. Ho also
claimed to be a big detective. The city marshal of Saco thinks he is a fellow wanted
there for breaking into a store about two

of this

man

tnce.

tracts much attention.
The building at tlie Smelting Works which
replaces tlie one burned a short time ago,
lias been erected and roofed over.
Willie Ilapgood, of 54
Brown street,
chopepd off the index linger of his right
hand with a hatchet.

10.3D a. m.
men’s meeting
at 7.

»uai Me.7

the

by Lamson of the late
Thomas G. Loring, in Stubbs’ window, at-

Social
Friends’ Meeting—Oak St. Services at 10 3o
a. m.
i rayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dmm
T'1”''’1- Services will he lield In tiie vestry at
P'm' 8u,,aay **'"»>' “
0*
111.

warm

touched 07°.
A photograph

“"'lees

~^ss.,sriirmtss^ssi.
lidwlifiig by
12
*"•.
1 rayer and

ves-

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

»!iiaiw*ss.£iaswi.®
Rev. C. H. Daniels al

not

and Capt. Mountfort succeeded him September 9th.

™pStor Rev!

H!KlReT Tarmb CHUROH-tCiiftarlaii)
at i(18o a*im. and 73"
£ Far,1,1,,“to"’

lest

Key West and came home,

Church.—Williams'
Sunday School at 2 p in

Bn<1 7’30 p’

brig

Tlie Celina sailed from Portland, with
Captain Tibbitts as master, August 20th,
1880,
with a load of lumber for Montevideo. She
was 70 days on the passage.
From Montevideo she sailed for Rio with a
cargo of
jerked beef, but when she arrived at tha1
tlie
authorities refused to allow her to
port
discharge her cargo because Montevideo wus
a cholera port.
She therefore returned to
Montevideo and took nuother cargo of beef
to Havana. Captain Tibbits !eft the bark at

Chestnut St. M. K. Church—Rev. N.T.Whlt
U. I)., pastor. Preaching at
]o.30, a. in
*"•
3 p. m. “Voices of PrnviTopic atAmerica.’’
deuce 1’;Concerning
Young
Peoples’
meeting at 0 p. m. General prayer meeting at 7
|>. m. Public cordially Invited.
“

Ma-

damages.

aker

J?lt!cia.sser P'

weather.

Celina tlie steam pumps were still at work
pumping the water from tlie hold. Tiie
writer was also told that action would be
taken against tlie Spaniard for

P reachildreu’s and
in.

big by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Ci
®
T* Ul* General praise service
m.
Chubuh ok Christ—Rooms 5 ;uid 6 Brown's
8
lord’s Supper,
'. in.
.n
V:yiVV\
1G,S0 7.3
«■r n.
1 rnyer Meeting
p. ui. Evcryliodv
r.vnjuouy
welcome; seats free.
Congkicss square: Church.—(First UnlversalIst.) Rev. Henry Blanchard,
Morning
service at 10.3o a. m. Subject pastor.
of sermon,
Whv
Uulvemllsm ought to be preached.”
Sunday
J
School at 12.15 p. m.
Church of the
MEssiAii-(Univeralist)-Bev.
M. C rowley, pastor. Services
tomorrow at lu.30
Sclluo1 at 12-°0.
Rveolng services
ai

Trf.srytkrian
ii£iR?.T.
Hall, Congress street.

the time

Two pilots wei<* lying alongside us at
riel, hut when they saw the Spanish
they deserted us and hastened to her,
they would lose her pilotage. Had it
been for the pilot’s mismanagement our
sel would not have been stranded.”
When the reporter arrived on board

otlfers

doiflv

kept working

Free Baptist Anniversaries.
The anniversary convention of Free Baptists will meet with the Free Baptist church

A Dry Land Yachtsman Who Stole a
Windham Team and Sailed Away.

nave a

197
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MIDDLE

STREET.
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WANTED.
$4(XMX*M100 book Is ready.
Big Wages made dally.
Something new.
Remlnlscenctes of the two \ anderbllts "Corned
made *10 a second
how
they
and Bill," showing
day and night for 40years; their huge Jokes by
land and sea, narrated for the first time without
fear or favor, perfect photograph; likenesses of
Commodore Vanderbilt and family, taken for the
author in 1866and 1878; most humorous book
ever Issued, men, women and children can sell
10O a day, 16 cents gets a sample; county rights
riven. TllE LLOYD PUBLISHING CO., Boston

VANDERBILT'S

Mass._QCt8dAwIt
L’OK m U K-Near the Western Promenade
and Congiess st.. a cosy amt convenient t>,
dory house with eight rooms, good cemented celar and gmsl heating apparatus.
To be sold at a
largaln as the owners are about to leave the city.
HEN.IAM1N SH.vW.481, Exchange st
8 1

r

Middle Street.

are

A capable sir! (or general homeWASTED
work, Swede
Nova Scotiiiu preferred.

StbSsT***

SXBEEren0OnS

or

°r

eveulu*s ut 333 SJ’KINU

I'O
■,

lulre

I.ET
at

-Lower tenement M

HOUSE.

»«<>ago

Elm street, In
Km
8-1

aud Uuoace.

PORTLAND
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PRESS.
BRICE THREE

CENTS.

_

hijninehs cards.

Wl. in.

EDUCATIONAL.

MARKS

ITlItlCKLLANEOVS.

MUSIC READING AT SICHT.
NEW

Book, Card

METHOD,

M (JSIKOCh rapii.

Job Printer

Mr. W. L. Fitcli is now ready to receive pupils for
instruction, either singly or in classes of
private
two, four or six; also, parties wishing to make arrangements for singing schools can do so by addressing 113 Brackett street, Portland, Me.
codAw
sep!3_

••KIIXTEBM’ EXCHANGE,

PIANO

—

97 < -a

AND

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders Dy Ball or telephone promptly attended to.
novlleoatf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor-

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my
quarters. My tweuty-flve years experience lu the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sab
isfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf
new

Send for Circulars

and

383 Harrison

CO.,

Ave., Boston, Mass.

J>'4

dfimcM

—

WILL RESUME

INSTRUCTION

Beginning

Refers by permission to Mr. Kotszclimar and Mr.
George Marston.sep28 Kcaiidenec Wo. 7 Middle Ml. WF&Mtf

STUDIO;

C. L. FOX’S

The Index

FOB

Soap

The best to use,
For the

Is

simply

reason

ALABAMA BLOOD HOUNDS.

that it

Is pure and will not

Painting, Drawing
and Sculpture

The hands.

will reopen Monday, Oct. 2d, from 9 a.m. until 12.
Mr. Fox will organize also an afternoon class from
life and the antique under the same conditions as
the morning class, the same method of teaching in
both classes as employed tlie past year. Terms for
each class $10 a month of 26 days. Pupils desiring to join the afternoon class are respectfully desired to signify their intention as early as conven-

Surely

That does not

Scenes In One of the Better Convict
Camps of the South.

roughen
a

soap

roughen

Cannot injure the articles washed.

seplO

wml

Joi

(qomL uPurUti,

dtl

No. 87 Mum SUwot.

M.

C.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Agent,

WAN'

On Wednesday, Oct. 5rh,

oct3

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

00.,

ebbeodtf

H. W. BODGE,
Successor to T. I.. Kimball,

LADIES’

and

CENTS’

RESTAURANTand DINING HALL
PORTLAND,
8<*pl3(llm

Af+* 7H

ARTHUR

Exchange

39

STREET.

UNION

and Saturdays. Vocal Vulture and DclExpreiutiou specialties. A class in American i.itcraiarc, with illustrative readings, will
be orgaized as soon as possible.

Rkfeence—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 1 leering
Place, 6 to 7 p. m._
octVeodtf

L
Nlcnogrnph,*

Particular attention given to lobbing and re
pairing of all kludf.
sepl&dlwteodAw*

Pupils thoroughly tnstruwted in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
A

..

........

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
eodtf

jyy°_

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to

J.

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCOIt

D,

143 PEARL STREET.

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND.
MAINE.
This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Studepts
may enter

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

“BOSTON HEATER”

at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st. 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. GRAY, a. M., Principal.
augleod3iu

At...

having been used with unparalleled sucthe past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have put
on Ihe market the best beating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron fire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great improvement made and increasing the power— Ihe surface beiug at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give Ihe most satisfactory refer-

of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

ences

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
Jy2G

for Magee
Furnace Co's Coeds.
Agents
6
6
cCKltl

Among tlie host ol competitors, many of wliicb
are excellent Instruction Books,

Hk'liardsoii’s Mew Method for the Piano*
forte.
AHALF MILLION

serenely occupies

COPIES

the position of the “winning yacht” in the race for
Its sale lias been tremendous. Edition follows
edition in rap'd succsssion, and it will not be long
before it will be safe to announce
as a

popularity.

total number printed and sold.

HICHAKUSOIP1 is a very correct book.
For a long tune no error in a phrase or note lias
been recorded.

whose trail it

Kli'll AKOsii.V’ lias becomee standard
favorite witli a multitude of teachers, who find ail
advantage in giving lessons from a hook witli
which limy are familiar, and that by its high repu
tat ion secures the respect and interest of tiie

scholar.

“HicnARnsoiii” has advantage in the way
of good illustrations of the position and action of
the Augers, and also in the few pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.
MAILED FOR THE

PRICE,

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

PIANO!
SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
H,-A»k for ihr BUIIUKTT OltflAN

jyl5

TUNING

Boston.

ARE NOW IN STOKE.

Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
double and single; Hyacinths; Itomans,
Narcissus, double and single; Liliuin
llarrisli, I,ilium Caiididum, Liliuin Auratum, Free sin Hefracta Alba.
They are in prime order and of better quality
than la't season’s stock.
Prices will lie found as low
can

N.

S3.00.

DUTCH BULBS

The solo agency ol this world renowned Instrument.

dtf

TO OKDKR.

be offered.

as

In

CAMELS’

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
one wanting to invest a dollar in a hut can get one of COE,
worth double the amount, ns this.
Full he will sell one w'ith bilk
Trimmings and guarantee it to be
All Wool.

AT ONLY 98 CENTS EACH,

Any

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

197
sep24

MIDDLE

STREET.
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octft

WRIGHT,

SEELEY’S HARD

RUBBER,

PATENT WATER

PAD,

PENFIELD’S

In order to introduce our highly flnhhed Cabinets
we will make for a short time our very best $6 00

SH

HOWES’

FRENCH

PATENT,

Photography.

GEORGE
®°™"cr
_*

of < OM» r<‘"“ »“<•
__

POBTLAND, BK.

BOSTON&NEW YORK STOCKS

Personal attention given
je2

to

all sittings.

_ewm

PEAT-MOSS]

1 The most economic blnblr
Bedding. Keeps Horses* Cnitlr
in
clean, the Air cure »ncl woofswill
10O lb*,
Oood Condition.
a«
outlast 200 lba. of Straw. Not
Inflammable as straw. It yields
Beet
quality
a Rich Fertilizer.
improved Backlog Bale, wrap

r.ef tobnrfoFO. Snonorn
ScCo™ 122 water St, New York
Fall nil;
worl
at their own homes; ft to g3 per day can be Grille
ly made. Work sent by mall any distance. Particu
lars f-ee. No canvassing. Address at once, CUES
CENT ART CO., 147 Milk street. Boston, Mass
Box o 17o.
octOcod&wlm
I.ADIE1 for our
WANTED
Christinas trade, to take light, pleasant

KWiSMu ‘.sWMMIHBaMMi

Bought and sold
and upwards.
Ortlers by mail

on

or

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSJIEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,
24

Congress St., Boston,

Mass.

sep22__d3m

-.f_1

_

.III..

I.

_

Franklin Streets.
eodtf

ail and aa TEMPLE ST.

OPERA

The undersigned respectfully give notice
that hr
haspnrehaaedthe Globe Steam Laundry so and
32 Temple street, and Is
ready to do
ol
1 luus oi
laundry work In a

alf kindt

CLASSES

FIRST-CLASS

NPKC1AI. HALE
The entertainto close without regard to cost.
ment season is at hand and Opera Glasses will be
needed. Call early and secur e one.
C. M. Ii AMBON.
oct4

The

MANNER.

This Laundry is provided with the latest and most
improved appliances for laundry work and° with
" 1
the most competent help.

ITT Middle (it

Coods Collected and Delivered Free of Charge

dtl

Adjourned

Annual Meeting of
the Pori land Fraternity,

in any part of the city.
Orders by mail will
celve prompt attention.

FOR

THOMAS J.
oct3

money

for

in

gieaier pare

ui

cue

Seasonable Dishes Which
some

minutes should cook them.

re

TROTHINGHAM,

PROPRIETOR.

dlw

Easily

Serve

as

boiled

eggs.
Fried Tomatoes—Take half ripe tomatoes, cut in slices one-quarter inch thick;
sprinkle salt over them, dour them, and fry
in nice hot butter, or lard will do, but is not
so good.
Pepper them when in the skillet.
When they are nice and brown put in a dish
and sprinkle sugar over them.
Those who
are lovers of tomatoes please try this.
Potato Fritters.—Boil and peel six
large potatoes or a dozen smaller ones; mash
them well, and add four well beaten eggs, a
little cream or milk, chopped parsely. craves,
salt and pepner, and mix the whole together.
Raise on the end of a knife about a teaspoonful of this paste, and drop it into a pan
of boiling lard or butter, when the paste will
swell and form a light, round fritter.
Hominy Croquettes.—'To one quart of
boiling water add a teaspoonful of salt; stir
in gradually a heaping half pint of the finest
hominy; boil three-quarters of an hour, and

tele-

put

uu

HI

um.a

ui

mu

ff UCIC lb

n 111

remain hot an hour longer; then put in a
large bowl and add the beaten yolks of two
eggs; mix It thoroughly, and when cold
shape into cones; dip the cones in beaten
egg, roll in crumbs, and fry in boiling fat.
To Make Dhessing fob Sliced Tomatoes.—Beat two eggs well together, add one
teaspoonful of sugar, one-fourth of a teaspoonful salt, the same of prepared mustard, one tablespoonful of sweet cream, and
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Place the
bowl containing it in a basin of boiling wa
ter. and stir till about the thickness of
cream.
It will take about five minutes if the
bowl is thick and the water boils at the time.
Cool and use as needed.
Custakd Eggs.—Put the washed eggs in
a sauce-pan of cold water and let
them just
come to a boil, then take up, or, lay them in
a hot tin pail, cover them with boiling water
put the top on the pail, and leave them on
the kitchen table for four minutes.
Drain
off the water, pour on more boiling water,
and replace the top. Wrap a hot towel about
the pa'l and leave it for four minutes before
dishing the eggs. They will be like a soft
custard throughout, and more digestible than
if cooked in any other way.
SrANisii Sour.—Soak one-half pound or
one pound of white beans over night; boil
them the next morning till tender; add one
largo white cabbage, which has been cut up
small, a bit oi bacon, a whole red pepper and
some salt; boil the whole for an hour.
Heat
some lard or dripping in a saucepan and fry
in it a sliced onion; put In the soup little,
A little
stir often with a wooden spoon.
olive butter and garlic make this a perfect
of
the
favorite
soup kept for
representativein
all travellers
Spanish inns.

[St. Louis Globe Democrat.J
A shrewd and somewhat traveled negro,
who was deputed by a livery stable keeper to
show the way and take care of the team on a
cross-country trip with the writer, gave it as
his opinion that “the two mos’ onappreciationest States toward cullud folks was Georgy
and Alabarn.” The observation was not so
obscure as it might seem at first reading. In
fact, it rather grows in force as considered.
Georgia and Alabama are the two Southern
States where the color line assumes its most
fantastic curves and shades. There is here,
as in Georgia, the Bourbon element that
hastens to make itself ridiculous on the race
question at every opportunity which offers
are

Be

Made.

tea is disliked.
Roasted Eoos—Prick a hole in each egg
shell with a pin. Wrap the egg in wet paper
and put it into hot ashes to cook. Fifteen

and the Crusade Against It.

There

Tooth-

A Knuckle or Veal stewed in milk,
with rice, very delicately flavored with lemon
peel, makes a nourishing broth when beef

Montgomery University

slight provocation.

are

Nutritious-Salads,Soups,

Cheaply

and
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and

and Deserts Which May

STRANCE PROCEEDINGS.

given

Mix

HOME MATTERS.

There are employed in the various departments of the chief office In London alone no
less than 7,458 officials, of whom 1,710 are females.

In this connection Mr. Simmons tells some
interesting things about following the hounds.
He has had years of experience. “The only
difficulty,” he says, “is in the first 200 yards
of the chase. It seems to take that distance
for the dogs to get the scent fixed. If we put
the dogs on a trail and before they have covered the 200 yards, they come to where somebody has crossed the course of the one we are
following, there is danger that they will leave
the right trail and go after the wrong person.
But when the first 200 yards have been covered the chase is pretty sure. It doesn’t matter then if many persons have crossed the
path of the prisoner; the dogs follow the
scent without any doubt. As they run their
blood warms up and they grow surer.”
Mr. Simmons was asked about the various
devices adopted to throw the dogs off the
scent. “Dogs of pure breed and good training,” he replied, ’’it is almost impossible to
throw off. Dragging a brush behind will not
do it. I have trailed men through running
water, and even on horseback. One of the
very few cases 1 have known of getting away
was where the prisoner jumped Into a wagon.
We have trailed
That threw the dogs off.
prisoners right into and through the streets
of Birmingham. That, of course is hard.
Hundreds of people may have tramped over
the ground after the convict had passed. On
the dirt roads of the country the trail is easily followed, and in the woods it Is impossible
to get away. We ran a negro through a big
swamp one time. He got on a mule and rode
nine miles, then got off and ran, but the dogs
followed the trail without a break
“The scent which the dogs follow must be
in the feet,” Mr. Simmons said in reply to
another question. “After that negro I nave
just apoken of got on the mule the dogs kept
his trail by jumping up and
smelling tne
bushes where his feet touched as he rode
shoes
doesn’t
along. Changing
help a man

Inn I

understand It? But no such
as inconsistency could stand
la the way of such a movement. The Bourbon spirit was aroused. The matter was not
allowed to drop with the futile call upon the
Governor. With twelve lawyers, including
some of the ablest at the Alabama bar, the
leaders in this movement went into court.
They have prayed for an injunction to prevent the establishment of the university
here.
The |>etition is unique. It sets forth that
“the establishment of the university for colored people at or near the city of Montgomery will operate as a constant and continuing
menace to the good order aud peace of the
community, and its continuance will tend to
foment and increase the antagonism between
ttie white race and those of African descent
by brooding and fostering in the minds of
an inferior
race a desire for social equality
with the white, or Caucasian race, which
can never be established or tolerated without obliterating the distinction marks of
radical difference which God lias stamped
upon each race.”
If that isn’t negrophobia what is it? Can
the Northern mind comprehend the intellect
aud wisdom of the Alabama bar solemnly
and in good faith setting forth such sentiments as are given above?
The parties defendant to this strange proceeding are the Governor, the Board of Trustees, the State .Superintendent of Education
and the State Treasurer. The relief asked
is that these officials may be restrained by
order of court from proceeding to establish
the university, or from using any of the
State money in that direction, and ttiat the
act of the Legislature may be declared unconstitutional and void. That is the form in
which the matter now rests. The State administration and the trustees have thirty
days in which to make answer to this remarkable petition, and in that time Montgomery may cool down.

phone business is conducted by private companies, who pay royalties to the department
of upward of 8100,000 per annum.
The department also leases private telegraph wires
to individuals at yearly rentals.
The department assists the military authorities by supplying Postmasters with all
the necessary forms of attestationof recruits,
which obviates the necessity for iutending
recruits having to proceed to the nearest
military depot for information. Every Postmaster is required to furnish a detailed cash
account every day to the chief office, showing
the whole of the business transacted and the
amount of balance in hand due to the department at the close of the day.

l. __t

I

linria

slignt objection

miums become due.
In like manner the post-office also grants
immediate or deferred annuities
from
£5
($25) to £100 (500) per annum under similar
conditions, payable either in one sum or by
periodical installments. Persons whose lives
are insured or to whom annuities are granted
by the department, have direct Government
security for the payment of the money.
Husband and wife may each be insured, or
purchase annuities for the maximum amount
—£100 ($500).
Bill stamps, indicature fee stamps, and
dog, carriage,game and all other licenses, are
also procured at most of the head and district post-offices inLondon and the provinces.
The lowest rate for inland telegrams is sixThe total number of
pence (twelve cents).
messages transmitted for the year
ending
March 31, 1885, was 30, 235,813.
The department has a large number of
telephone exchanges, the subscriptions to
which amount at present to about $125,000
aiiuuau, out cue

nnrl

it."
Who could

nually, half yearly, quarterly, monthly or
weekly, and at any post-office near which
the insured may be located when the pre-

pec

\f nnt.irmimrv

signatures attached to this protest
against this location, I do not understand

same

here, too,

liberal white men, on whose
backs moss does not grow, and who have nc
consuming fear that negro education means
social equality and amalgamation.
Alabama has made some progress. The

progressive,

Stewed Maccakoni.—Half a pound of
or “straw” maccaroni, one cup of
milk, one teaspoonful of minced onion, one
tablespoonful of butter, half a cupful of
cheese, pepper and salt to taste, bit of soda
In the milk. Break the maccaroni into short
pieces and cook about twenty minutes in
boiling water, salted. Meanwhile heat the
milk, dropping In a tiny pinch of soda with
the union, to a scalding point.
Strain out
the onion, drain the water from tbe maccaroni, and put the milk into a saucepan. Stir
in the butter, cheese, pepper and salt, finally
Cook three minutes, and
the maccaroni.
turn into a deep dish.
Fbuit Pudding is best in a basin which
is buttered and lined with paste, then filled
with fruit which is covered with the paste,
thepaste rolled rouud to the thickness of
half an inch, and, when the fruit Is in, then
drawn to the centre and squeezed, then tied
up In a cloth kept for the purpose, and boiled

“pipe”

Legislature passed a bill “to establish th<
Alabama University for the colored people,
and to provide for its support and government.” The bill carried with it an appropriation for buying a site and putting uj
buildings, or, at any rate, for making a pret
ty good start in that direction. There wa:

quite a competition among the principa
cities tn secure the location of the institution
Montgomery, Selma and Birmingham were
all in the field. Bonus funds were raised
The white business men of Montgomery die
well. Thev pledged several thousand dollar:
to the University if located in their city
There was business sense in this. Atlanta
University, a colored institution, disburse.muhmuuwu
uu
any.
uy mat
iuuuup
in that city
trick. The bigger ears they have the truer between 8"Z6,000 and 830,000
every
year. It is so much cash paid out an
trail.
When they have run
they are on tho
uually, and the business men of Atlanta likt
iu picuty ui water,
awhile they get hot and mad. If they overis ueu uuue, wmcn
will
this addition to their trade. They do not op
be according to the nature of the fruit put in,
take a convict they will do him harm.”
the
as
dan
to
education
negro
the
“It is claimed 111 some of
serve it in any form preferred, in or out of
Georgia pose higher
gerous to society.
the basin. Trie paste lid should be of the
camps that ttie hounds don't bite—that they
But while Montgomery was about to adc
same thfckness as the sides.
only bay wben they come up with tho conSugar should
one more to her collection of public institu
vict?” was suggested.
be added before being covered.
Apices
was
thrown
fire-brand
an
unfortunate
tions
true
with the pure breed of
“That isn’t
should be pared, cored, and cut iu quarters,
A colored man named Duke, Jesse Duke, win
trailers. They will take hold if they come
a few cloves, and a piece of lemon
sugar,
some
held a Federal office and attained
prom
on the man while they are hot, and will tear
peel added. Peaches, nectarines, apricots,
inence in reconstruction times, has beei
him. The bites make bad wounds; they art
and plums should be cut in halves, the kera
here
for
circulatioi
paper
publishing
fester.
to
When
we start the dog:
nels extracted from the stones aud added; a
very apt
Two or three weeks ago h
among his race.
out we follow them just as hard as we can,
little cream, according to the size of the pudspoke of ‘‘white Juliets"’ and “colorei
to see that they don't injure the convict
ding, in which, if not disliked, a little grated
North
an
editorial
indiscre
In
the
Uomcos.”
to
a tree.
When we conn
cinnamon is added, and may be put in at the
Usually he takes
tiou like this might have been punished b:
same time as the fruit.
Use a little sugar.
up we drive the dogs back. As soon as thej
withdrawal of patronage. In the iiouth the;
cool off a little they are entirely harmless.”
All small fruit may be similarly used,
do things differently. It took several day
Hanging up in a stockade yard is a queei
A Vegetable Chowkek.—Remove the
for Duke's paper to reach the right partie s
looking object. At a little distance it might
husks and silk from twelve large ears oi
for full effect. A mass-meeting was called ii
It
be taken for a bundle of life preservers.
green corn cut down through the middle of
a cotton warehouse, some speeches were mad
is a heavily padded suit of clothes.
Once f
the rows of grains, and scrape out the inteand a string of resolutions was adopted
week, or possibly a little oftener, a convici
rior with the back of a knife; peel and slice
Duke was ordered out of town under penalt r
the
in
padded
suit and told to go
is dressed
two onions and a quart of potatoes, and cut
if
he
remained
until
of being bung
nighi
He is given a two hours start usually. Thet
in small pieces a quarter of a pound of pork:
Anybody who knows the temper in which
the dogs are led out and showed the trail
fry the pork and onions in a saucepan, take
Southern crowd comes out of a meeting o [
away they go, twelve or fifteen in the pack
them
out with a skimmer, and put the othei
the kind described will indorse the assertio:
the older hounds in front and the pups behim
was
in
wise
both
ingredients into the drippings in layers,
that
Duke
Moul
leaving
This is dead
every one of them yelping.
seasoning them palatably with salt and pepgomery and in not returning.
earnest work for the dogs, but of course a
It will strike the average northern mini 1 per; midway put in the pork and onions, then
game of “hare and hounds” for the trusty in
a
that this was making
good deal of fus 3 the rest of the vegetables and more seasonthe padded suit, and a farce for the official!
ing, and hot water enough to stand an inch
over a small matter; that it would have bee 3
who ride to the point previously agreed upoi
above them; cover the saucepan and cook the
better to have ignored Duke’s foolish squit
for the chase to end. Practice has reduced
chowder
gently for half an hour after it beleast. There was the more reaso i
publicly atwould
the chance for escape from the dogs to con
Just before the chowder is
gins to boll.
have been the proper cours 3
why this
slderably less than one in ten, and the know
done scald a pint of milk and pour it ovei
in the fact that Duke’s editorial was prompl 1
ledge of this on the part of the convicts ren
a
of
milk or Boston crackers laid
half pound
ly and strongly condemned by leading colore 1
ders them little inclined to make the effort
in a soup-tureen fur live minutes, theu set
A gentleman, a South
men of Montgomery.
The dogs at Pratt mines are more fearei
that the chowder is properly seasoned, poui
ern man and a Democrat, who was present a t
than the guards are.
held to take action, say 3 it into the tureen, and serve with a plate of
"How fast will the dogs get over the groum t the mass-meeting
crackers.
that in the midst of the speech-waking,
on the trail? Air. Simmons was asked.
colored man worth 8100,000 arose and aske I-“The other day, he replied, “we startei
Colonel Coxe, of North Carolina, has th<
!
the privilege of saying a few words. He wa s
a convict out and appointed a place abou
told to go on, and in a dignified way said h
most comprehensive and impartial war rec
six miles distant where he was to take to i
was a law-abiding citizen and a tax-paver t *
ora of any man in the country.
tree when the dogs were uncomfortably near
lie began
He desired to say that lie dh
The negro traveled for two hours, doublini ;> Montgomery.
service in the Southern army; then, to prosuch sentiments a s
of
entirely
approved
and trying various tricks to confuse the dogs
Duke had given expression to in hiseditoria i.
tect his inheritance, he gained the consent ol
Then wo put the dogs on the trail and rod*
Shouts of approval went up.
“That
the State authorities to procure a substitute
direct to the place where the chase was b
all
“You’re
“Good!'5
an
right,”
right!”
end. We went about as fast as we wanted b
and visit Pennsylvania. Arrived there, iu
utterances
came
from
1
other
a
reassuring
ride. When we got to the tree which the ne
was soon drafted into the Union army, bui
the
of
assemblage.
;
parts
the
dogs were there, havim
gro had climbed
As has been said, leading colored men witl
again procuring a substitute, and letting the
gone over all the ground he had covered ii
two hired patriots fight it out between them
condemned
Duke’s
unfortunal
e
out
exception
the two hours. They must have run it a
squib. But the disappearance of thecdit< r he went to Europe. Ho fought ou both side: 1
less than four minutes to the mile.
Whet
of
the obnoxious editor
simultaneously, aud yet at the same tinu !
and the repudiation
we start out in earnest to trail a convict i
al by his people were not sufficient. TIi e was in Europe. He was killed iu one army •
takes hard riding to keep anywhere near th ;
wounded in tile oilier, aud yet never receive!
social
had
of
been
an
raised
d
equality
specter
dogs.”
a battle scar.
it would not down. The first mass-meetic g
■
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UNITED STATEN AK.tlY.
the election of officers for the ensuing
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
year, will be held at their rooms FRIDAY
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
at four o’clock, and the regular
35 years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and I AFTERNOON
! monthly meeting of the directors will be held ImInfantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
adjournment. A full attendance
mediately
upon
men
are
young
hearty
attendance;
especially of all subscribing
members is desired.
wanted for tile Cavalrj regiments both white and
ARTHUR S. GILSON,
at
EXCHANGE
42Vi
colored. Apply
STItEET;
oct5d3t
Secretary.
aug!3S&W13w
Portland, Me.

RECHUITS

FRYE,

____

WRIGHT’S.
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REVERSIBLE,

RADICAL CURE,

C.

Over 30 new and beautiful changes of scenery;
no pains will be spared to please each individual;
none but finished workmen employed, and personal attention given to each customer at

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.

PATENT,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad
and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN.

Fine Portrait

STANDARD,

HOWES’

CELLULOiD,

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

Every Instance.

Among the large variety may be found

IVIA

BINES BROTHERS.

K.IKTD.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

ever

HAIR

stock may be found

OF EVERY

$1.00 HATS! $1.50 for 98 Gents.
One of the best offers we have
made is to sell extra good

our

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

first quality stock

KENDALL&WHITNEY
octl
u2w

M__

receives

A person wishing to invest any sum, say
from £10 ($50) to £100 ($500) in Government
stock can do so at auy post office, at the current price ot the day, at a small commission
varying from 9d (18c) to 2s 2d (56c). The postoffice also issues life policies upon the lives
of persons between the ages of fourteen and
sixty five, and for sums of from £5 ($25) to
£100 ($500). The premiums may be paid an-

it seems strange that more attempts
are not niaile. The explanation is found in
the presence of the big-legged, long-eared
yellow hounds which lie about the stockade.
The Pratt mines people pride themselves on
having the finest trailers in the State if not
in the entire South. One man’s time Is taken
in breeding and training and the strain is
These dogs
maintained in all its purity.
loaf about the stockade yard, mingling with
the convicts. They are on the besttennsin
the world with them. Every one of these
men in stripes might walk out of prison and
the trailers would only beat their tails approvingly upon the ground and look a dog’s
good-by. There isn’t anything of the
watch-dog instinct about them. They are
utterly worthless save for one thing. They
are as friendly to the stranger as to the man
who feeds them.
They lie in the shade and
sleep and eat. They do not even fight among
themselves.
But let them be called out ana
It matters not
the trail be
them.

RICHARDSON

still

I_11..*..

report—it

kingdom.

liberty,

1 his Furnace is of recent construction,

cess

after rows of new cottages,

There was no previous intimation of a
visit to the camp, but the quarters were
clean and the beds were superior to anything of the kind seen in the Georgia convict
camps. Another comparison may be drawn.
It is the regular thing in Georgia to have a
heavy chain stretched along tbe foot of each
When
bed the length of the sleeping hall.
the convicts go to bed one leg of each man is
anchored by a shorter chain to the chain on
the floor. The absence of of this night-chain
at Pratt mines was remarked. “We used to
have that system,,’ said Mr. C. A. Simmons
“You can see the place
the yard boss,
But we
where the big chain was attached.
Men
have done away with night-chaining.
have
found
that
we can
and
we
sleep better,
guard them just as well.”
A fence of boards on end, perhaps 18 feet
high, surrounds the prison house and incloses
quite a yard. Penitentiary officials will be
incredulous when told that one man who sits
in a little watch-tower over the low picket
gate, which is the only entrance to the yard,
does all the guarding for yard and prison
building. At night two guards are put on
They
duty in the centre of the building.
can look down the rows of sleepers in three
different directions, and see any unusual
movement. Time was when a cordon of
Now
men hedged In the Alabama convicts.
two men do what twenty used to do. As one
“the
is
convict expressed it,
not
discipline
one-fourth as strict as it was in the army.”
There is something besides moral suasion
and good treatment on which the lessees of
the convicts at Prattmines rely to maintain
the safekeeping of their 700 prisoners. With
only a high fence between the convicts and
the woods, with all the chances of escaping

C L\C
A (riant f/vrt-

are rows

their regular quarters.

Wired.

D.

One

“One-hundred-and-fifty-five Mile Siding,”
and the like.
In the midst of this odd mixture of the old
and abandoned with the new and coverted is
the principal convict camp of Alabama.
A
stranger might wander about among these
hills and never imagine there was a community of 700 prisoners within a few miles of
him. A guide is as necessary as a strong
horse and a stout vehicle to reach the coal
mines over the rough country roads.
At the slope the convicts are to ne seen in

warte

Porllnntl Mch.ol •(

MOUSE,
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
NO.
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a recent Graduate of the Bomiou School of Oratory, and now employed In the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Eve-

ME.

correspondent.

mines in operation, electric lights and street
raliroads, all fresh and new: everything
going with a rush. The transition from the
abandoned “old field” to the streets of a
brand new city is sudden. This is the land
of the Birminghams, the Annistons, the
Irondales, the Bessemers, the Avondales.and
forty other new manufacturing centres, great
and small. The development has been so
rapid that the new railroads have not had
time to name all of their stations, and some
stopping places go by such designations as

nings

R7 1-2 Exchango St.. Portland. Me-

Southern

There
worn-out farm succeeds another.
thousands of
acres
are thousands and
thrown out in commons, the fences gone and
the land covered with growth of rag weed
and dotted by clumps of scrub oak. Occasionally there is a batch of cotton in cultiva-

ambitious, many-gabled and fancifully
painted hotel, iron furnaces in blast, new
railroads
building, brickyards and coal

MISS ALICE C. MDSES,

---

a

All Montgomery shuddered as if that somebody had shouted "the pest house.” And indeed it was the same thing. What was “the
University" but asocial pest house when
viewed with the morbidness which had come
upon all Montgomery. Forthwith a movement was started to preveut the location of
"the University” here. That which had
been so much desired was now repugnant in
the highest degree. More than 400 citizens
and tax-payers of Montgomery signed their
names to a petition against the location of
the University iu Montgomery.
A committee carried the paper to Gov.
Seay, whose signature was necessary to the
carrying out of the provisions of the location.
"Why,’ said he, “did you not let me know
of tills opposition? I have just signed the
The protestants
bill.'* And so he had.
The University had been
were a day late.
located at Montgomery. The Governor looked
over tlie formidable array of names attached
to the petition. Then he took out of his desk
a list of the names of the Montgomery business men who had subscribed to the bonus to
secure the institution.
"What does this
mean?” he exclaimed. “Here I hmt the
names of men who have promised to give
hundreds of dollars if the University is lo-

has also to state the full name and address
of the sender, which information does not of
course, appear upon the orignal order in his
hands, but upon the duplicate sent to the
Postmaster at the office at which it is payable. The total number issued for the year
1885 was 10,703,320, representing $111,319,495.
Postal notes are issued for sums varying
from Is (25 cents) to £1 ($5) at rates from id
(l cent) to lid (3 cents), if an odd amount of
pence is required to be transmitted, the sender may affix postage stamps of the required
value on the back of the postal note.
The
special advantage of these orders or notes is
that they can be cashed at any postoffice
which
at
are
they
presented
(unless the name of a particular office
designated), and it is only necessary for them
to be signed in the name of the person appear!ng upon them. The fact that they are
so cashed, or passed as current ‘coin’, renders
this a rather insecure way of transmitting
money. The total number issued during the
year 1885 was 24,085,015. representing $50,483850.
The savings bank is the largest and most
popular branch of the department. In this
the public may invest their savings at interest In the sums of Is (25c) to £150 ($750), but
not more than £30 ($150) may be deposited in
any one year. The total deposits. Including
interest accrued, in the Post-office Savings
Bank on the 31st of December, 1885 amounted
to $238,489,190. In order to encourage thrift
among the poor, blanks are supplied gratuitously at all post-offices, divided into twelve
small spaces, on which unused id (2-cent)
postage stamps may be affixed one by one
until tilled up, when the slip will be received
at any post-office as a deposit for Is (25 cents)
A person who has thus deposited his savings can, when the usual deposit book has
been supplied to him, make fresh deposits or
withdraw his money at a day’s notice from
any one of the eight thousand officers in the

an
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WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WK WILL DO IT WKI.L*

writes

Here

must be obtained at the time ol the
Lecture. Course Tickets *1.50; Single Tickets 60c

INTI
B. THURSTON &

of

OuakapBithers

NTKKKT,
between 2 and 4 p. m.

PARK

country inrougn me

tion and a primitive-looking log farm house
shows signs of occupancy.
It is “hard
scrabble” country sure enough. But a turn
in the road or the rise of a hill brings a
change of scene which is in startling contrast

LAZY]

in need

atonic!

at

Single tickets

WK

:

I—Life and Times Of Marie Therfsa.
II -Life and Times of Marie Antoinette.
III— Historical Jewels.
IV— Porcelain Manufactures of Europe.
The number of tickets is limited to eighty. Ap»6

seem

when simply

Providence, R. I., will give the following Lec-

ply

TO DO YOUR

/*\any people

MISS LORAINE P. BUCKLIN,
of

tures

WANHINGTON,
D.C.
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je22dtim

E

On

MaturdayM in October, Beginning
Oct. 8th, at 4 o’clock,
in connection with Mrs. CasswelPs Classes in History.

iunras me

journeying

“old fields” of Northern Alabama the traveler learns to be prepared for surprises,

the hands

somebody suddenly gasped “the University!’

Investment in Government stocks, Insures
lives, grant annuities, issues internal revenue
stamps and licenses and recruits soldiers for
the army.
Money orders are Issued for sums varying
from Is (25 cents) to £10 ($50) at rates varyThis
ing from 2d (lfceuts) to is (25 cents).
is regarded as a safe mode of transmitting
money. The orignal order being issued to
applicant and a duplicate being sent to the
made
postomce. to which it is
payable
the recipient having, upon application for
the amount, not only to sign it in exact accordance with the printed directions, but
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What She will Wear Wool
and Silks-

Fabrics

[New York Sunday Tribune. 1
There are no decided changes this (all In
the fashions. Worn-out styles are abandoned
orare modified so that they appear with anew
face, but the tout tnmemble of the fashionable
world will be that of the summer with only
the change which heavier fabrics and hues
always give. The better element of American women are conservative in matters of
dress, despite our national reputation for
barbaric show and glitter—a reputation created by a few vulgar persons who have delighted to make themselves conspicuous in

dress and manners, both here and abroad!
Worth is continually sending to this market
dresses which are so biz*.rre in style that he
Parisian cus
would not dare offer them to
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among wumen of unrefined taste.
WOOL FABRICS AMO MILKS.
The new fabrics for fall wear are soft cashmeres, cloths and camel’s-hair goods. There
are no new goods, but some old materials are
revived. Drap d ete, which was popular for
wraps a dozen years ago. Is seen again in
dresses com hi ned with plush and other heavy
good*. While Knglish tailors have been reducing the weight of their dresses by every
means possible, the French dressmakers and
cloakmakers have paid little regard to this
matter and some of the new wraps of heavy
material are so burdensome that only a
strong woman can wear them. The materials for street wear are heavier In texture
than those of last fall. Flush matalasse and
other goods are used for petticoats and accessory trimmings of costumes with draperies
and waist of plain wools. A few costumes
•re shown with skirts of plush and long,
straight Virecti/ire coats of the matalasse in
a Persian pattern with touches of Oriental
color brightening the dark figure of the fabric. Such severe dresses will be worn by a
few who are unable to adopt the bouffant

paniered Pompadour styles.
While heavy wool goods are

the rule

for

street, importers predict that silks and laces
will be chosen for dressy occasions in place
of velvet and plush. There are still heavy
goods imported and there are new heavy fabrics like satin brucatelle woven in tapestry
effect and moires with velvet figures and
stripes. These materials, however, are imported only for tabliers or petticoats and the
paniered draperies and square cut bodice,

pointed

bark and front and short on the hips,
will be made of plain satin or silk, trimmed
with jabots and frills of soft creamy lace—a
wondrous effective setting to fair blonde
beauty. There are a great many watered silks
andjicurissant changeable silks and satins
among the new goods. Peau de cygne is a
new silk which resembles in texture and
color the skin of the youog plucked swan.
Peau de nymphe and Peau de sole are also
named on the importer's list of new silks.
These materials nave a surface like crape,
but a high satiny lustrfr, and will be very
effective used with lace accessories. The
beautiful silks for evening wear are the
moires and satins in Dubarrv rose, old blue,
and other tints of Sevres
shadowy grays
porcelains, which are strewn with garlands
or bouquets of flowers in natural colors.
These silks will be made up into bouffant
costumes with petticoats ana hip draperies
like those seen on Watteau's
—“Those delightful women with whom,”
says About, “man would be content to be
forever eating ice cream.”
The most noteworthy change in the general make-up of costumes Is the use of more
draperies at the sides, a tendency to fuller
skirts and toward extremely high draperies
at the back. Waists remain short on the
hips, but are sometiaie* lengthened into
square tabs in frout and a long postillion at
the back. Full vests of various kiads are
very popular and sleeves are rather fuller
than they have been. A square pyramid of
trimming is set In the top of the sleeve in
many of the new French costumes.

shepherdesses

WRAPS AMD COATS.

The most dressy wraps for winter will be
long cloaks of plush and fine cloths embroidered and braided in elaborate
patterns.
These wraps are trimmed with furand bands
of cocks’ plumes and ostrich feathers. There
are some black plush wraps with trimming
in the fashionable opalescent effect, given by
palm leaves of India camels’ hair applequed
All shades of plusli will be
on the garment.

used for these luxurious cloaks. [lark brilliant ruby plush, trimmed with black feather
bands and elaborately braided with black
braids, are used for carriage wraps, while
plush in the pale pronounced tint of rose
porcelain is used for evening and opera
wraps, and is trimmed with the curly white
fleece of the Angora goat.
The short coat introduced by Kedfern last
summer, which fits closely at the hack ana
flows loose in front, will be a popular choice
this fall for street wear The tan and drab
shades of last spring are seen. Black is the
general choice, though there are some coats
In dark brown, blue and other cloth colors.
The hussar jacket, fitting closely to the figure
and braided in military
fashion in
straight lines across the front with olirets, is
a

popular snap*?
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muff braided to match the coat will be added
in the winter, and if the wearer fancies, a
high, hussar-like cap braided in the same
manner is added.
All the new coats for
autumn are quite short, only a few mantles
are sold.
The seams of fall coats may be
lapped or strapped, that is they may be covered with a strip of braid or cloth stitched
down on either side, or they may be finished
on
the inside. Wide bands of Astrachan,
bands of plush and of fur are used for trimming. There are a great many short Jackets
elaborately braided. Later in the season
English tailors will make short, close-fitting
coats of seal skin and Astrachan for young
ladies.
The finest water-proof cloaks In market
are of English make and cost from 87.30 to
810 each. Silk water-proofs are exquisitely
feather-like in weight and handsome and are

819.

MILLINERY.

Velvet,

which has been generally used for
street and dress occasions, Is now only used
for a dress bonnet. Felt hats and bonnets
and turbans of cloth made by the milliner or
tailor of the material of the street gown will
be generally worn on ordinary occasions.
Bonnets are considerably lower than last
winter, but the trimming continues to t>»
massed toward the top mid aigrettes are used
to heighten this effect Small, close-fitting
shapes are generally chosen for dressy
poke
bonnets. The cruwns of round hats are low
and square and the trimmings are often set
direotiy at the back, or at the side, though
many are still trimmed In front with clusters
and wings. Turbans of cloth to match the
dress are simply made of folds pointed on
the edges, and the hat is then finished with a
cluster of velvet loops knotted in a close
bunch.
borne of the most beautiful bonnets of
black velvet are ornamented with an applique of white lace and trimmed with a simple cluster of moire ribbon and a long comblike ornament of brilliant Rhine stones down
the centre of the crown. The bonnet is finished by strings of moire in No. 12 width.
Many of the straight riius of felt hats are of
velvet, while others are simply hound with
ribbon. These, like all hats and bonnets to
be worn with street costumes, are trimmed
this season to match the dress. They are
often finished with braided bands and a
cluster of ribbon set among a bunch of cock’s
plumes. The tailor hat or bonnet Is the
model for street wear, though the work is
oftener done bv the milliner than the tailor.
There are many new colors in millinery.
Old tapestry blue and greens and moss
greens are all used and are generally known
as Gobelin blues and greens.
Terracotta
and mahogany shades nave taken a new
lease of existence. A great many shades of
yellow are used to brighten up dark colors.
Dark flame-color—a color similar totbetiut
of the Brazilian topaz—is very much used in
conjunction with colder colors. Irridescent
effects and changeable effects are often seen
in dress bonnets. There are few Ups used,
but mottled plumes in two colors nre extensively imported. Some charming little bonnets ior cnurcn or reception are or velvet
woven in several colors, giving to the fabric
the changeable effect of the opal.
A tiny
bonnet with a soft pleated crown of opal
tinted velvet was made with pleated brim in
poke shape and trimmed with a stylish bow
of ribbon and a curved aigrette in opalescent
colors. Another bonnet of black velvet was
made with a soft crown finished with a
shirred front of mahogany colored ribbon,
and trimmed with a high cluster of ribhon
and an owl’s bead in mahogany shades. All
stiffness of outline is avoided In bonnets of
velvet; they are generally made with soft
crowns and pleated brims.
Charming bonnets for young ladies are in a poke shape not
unlike the fish-wife poke of a few years ago.
A bonnet of this shape was of brown velvet.
The high, soft crown was caught down at
the side with an embroidery of golden wheat
ears, and the bonnet was simply trimmed
with old-fashioned pink moss-roses, the
large buds with their mossy stems being
caught down among the folds of the bonnet
in careless irregular clusters.
•IKWKLKT.

The long lace pins which have been worn
so much are now generally replaced
by the
flower pin. This is an irregular cluster of
flowers enamelled in natural colors and gen
orally shorter and rounder tu effect than the
lace pin. Clusters of Cape
Jessamine, violets, pansies a tiny bunch of lilacs, clover
blossoms, and many other Dowers are shown
among these brooches. The fancy for white
and gold seems to have reached
jewelry. A
great many white flowers are used, and fourleaved clovers and other leaves are oftener
enamelled in white than in natural colors.
The edelweiss Is a favorite (lower in jewelry- It Is nearly allied to our white everlasting, which Iblossom* in autumn. The edelweiss pin is an exmiisite piece of jeweller *
art. The soft, velvet-like texture of the
Swiss flower Is reproduced with fidelity, and
the centre Is finished with a cluster of diamonds or

pearls.

JOHN REYNOLDS’ LESSON.
[Hearth and Home.]
“What Is the matter, little woman?”
"Only tired, John.”
IJna Reynolds looked up as she
spoke, to
smile bravely into the facebeuding
anxiously
over her.
“Tired. Lina?” he said lifting the little
figure as he s(joke, and taking his wife like a
child upon his knee. “What have you been
doing to tire you?”
‘Only the day’s work. Don’t worry,
John,” for a shade passed over the kindly
face.
“I don’t worry; but I can’t see what makes
you complain so often of being tired. I am
sure the housework aiut so much.
Other
women do it.”
There was a little fretfulness In John’s
tone, though he did not mean to be unkind.
“I know they do. Mrs. Ilarper has four
children and takes care of them in addition
to housework, besides doing piles of sewing,

l’erhaps, John,

it’s because I

have not

had

experience in country work, and don’t manage well.
I shall learn better after a while.
Now tell me what you did in town.”
“I did quite well. Sold the whole crop of
wheat at a good price, and put another instalment in the bank for the Stanley farm.”
“Your heart is set on that farm, John.”
“Indeed it is. Let me once own that, clear
of debt, and I shall be a happy man. It is
the best land in the country, and the house
is twice as large as this!”
Lina thought of the larger floors to
scrub,
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"John,” she said, rather timidly, “don't
you think if you spent part of the money on
this house we might be very happy here?”
“Spend money on this house?” cried the
astonished John. “Why, what on earth ails

this house?”

"I mean in things for it. Now, the parlor
looks so stiff, and is always shut up. I was
thinking if we had a pretty carpet, atid some
curtains of white muslin and lace, and a set
of nice furniture, and—and—a piano. O

John! if I could have a piano!”
John Reynold’s looked at his wife as if
she had proposed to him to buy up the crown
jewels of Russia.
“A piano! Do you know what a piano
costs ?”

“No- Aunt Louise had one, you know,
ever since I can remember.
But I think if
we had a pretty parlor to rest in in the evening, I could play for you and sing. You
never heard me play or sing, John.”
“1 have heard you sing, but not lately,”
said John, rather gloomily.
"Oh! that was just humming around the
house. I mean real singing. I have lots of
music in my trunk.”
“But you are only a farmer’s wife now,
Lina. I thought you understood when we
were married that you were not to have
city
finery and pleasures.”
“So I did, John. 1 don’t want finery. I
don’t want any pleasure but your love, John.
Don’t scowl up your face so. I am silly to
think of these at all. There, kiss me and
forget it. I am rested now, and I’ll get your
tea in ten minutes.”
John put her dow n with a very tendei kiss,
and straightway fell into a reverie.
Lina Rivers had been a district school
teacher in Scotfield just four months, when
John Reynolds offered her his hand and
heart. She had been an orphan from infancy, but her father’s sister had adopted
and educated her in a life of luxury, and
died without altering a will made years before, leaving her entire fortune to a charity
asylum. Lina, left alone, had thankfully accepted the position of country school teacher
procured her by some friends, and was thinking life a hard burden, when John came to
brighten it. She gave her whole gentle little
heart into his keeping at once,
appreciating
at their full value his honest, true heart, his
frank nature, his sterling good qualities, and
looking with the most profound admiration
upon his tall, strong frame and handsome
face.
It was a perfect love-match, for John

fairly
worshipped the dainty, refined little beauty
he had married. And, having married her,

he took her to his home and in all ignorance
proceeded to kill her.
There was no blame to be laid upon him.
Living in the old fann-bouse where he had
spent his entire life, the one ambition of his
heart was to ow’n land, stock, barns and a
model farm. He had seen his mother cook,
churn, feed poultry and drudge all her life;
me
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Lina made odd mistakes she put a willing
heart into her w ork and soon conquered its
difficulties. Surely, he thought, it was an
easier life to be mistress of his own home,
with the Stanley farm in prospect, than to
toil over stupid children in a district school.
He had never seen velvet carpets and lace
curtains, grand pianos, dainty silks and
other surroundings that were Lina’s from
babyhood. He had never heard the wonderful music the little white hands, all
rough
and scarred now, could draw from the ivory
keys of an organ or piano, or the clear, pure
voice in song. It was an unknown world to
John where his wife’s memory lingered as
she scoured tins, strained milk, and cooked
huge dishes of food for the farm hands. He
wonld have thought it wicked waste, if not
positive insanity, to draw from the bank his
hard-earned savings to invest them in beautifying his plain, comfortable home.
And Lina lashed her conscience sharply,
telling herself she was ungrateful, repining
and wicked. Was not her John tender, true
and loving? Where among her city friends
was there a heart like his? Had she not
known that he was only a farmer?
And so the loving little woman toiled and
slaved, undertook tasks far beyond her

strength,

early and late until, just
wedding day, John Reynolds coining home to his tea, ound lying
worked
one year after her

upon the kitchen floor a little senseless figure with a face like death, and hands that
sent a chill to his very heart.

The doctor, hastily summoned, looked
grave, and advised perfect quiet and rest. A
girl was hired and John carefully nursed the
invalid, but though she grew better she was
still pale and weak.
“Take her away awhile,” said the doctor.
“Try a change of air. She is overworked.”
“But,” said honest, puzzled John, “she
does nothing but the housework for us two.
She has no child, and our sewing is not
much.”
The doctor looked into the troubled face.
“You are a good man, John Reynolds, and
a strong one,” he said, “will you let me tell
you a few truths?”
»V.D
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“About Lina. You remember, do you not,
the tiny antelope you admired so much in the
menagerie we had here last summer?”
“Certainly," said John, looking more puzzled than ever.

“Suppose you had bought that little creature and yoked it with one of your oxen to a
cart, to do the same work?”
“I’d have been a fool,” said John; “that

little thing couldn’t work. It was just made
pretty to look at and to play.”
“That’s it, John. Now I don’t think God
ever made a woman to look pretty and
play,
but he made some for the rough work of this
world and some for the dainty places, some
to cook and scrub, and some to draw men’s
souls to heaven by loveliness. Your wife is
one of the latter.
If you were a poor man I

would have held my tongue, but you are a
rich one. Give your wife a servant, let her
have books, music, pretty things around her.
Let her rest from toil, and you may keep her
by your side. Put her back in her old place,
and you may order her tombstone, for she
will soon need it. Don’t put your antelope
beside your oxen, John.”
“I will not! Thenk you! I understand.
Poor loving, patient heart!”
“That’s right! Take her now for a little
pleasure trip and get back her roses."
Lina clapped her hands when John asked
her if she weuld like a week in New
York,
and seemed to draw

in new life

very idea.
It was delicious fun to

from the

John's wideopen eyes as they entered the
parlor of the
great city hotel, and were shown into the
bedroom, whose beauties were Quite bewilsee

dering.

“The best room,” he told the
landlord, and
Lina could not repress a cry of delight at the
vista of the cozy sitting room, with a piano
standing invitingly open.
“O John 1” she cried, “won’t you go in
there and shut the door for five minutes—
please ?”
John obeyed, of course. John, sho thought,
never refused her anything now.

“How lucky I brought some of my old
drosses I" Lina thought. “I have not worn
them since I was aschoolmarm. Fancy Mrs.
Reynolds scrubbing the floor in tills dress.”
John rubbed his eyes and pinched himself
as a little figure sailed into the sitting-room,
made him a sweeping courtesy and went to
the piano.
Was that the little woman who had worn
prints and sunlmnnets so long? The fair
hair was fashionably dressed, and bands of
blue velvet looped the golden curls. A dress
of blue silk, with softest lace trimmings, and
ornaments of pearl, had certainly made a

fine lady of Lfna.

The piano

yielding

was

tones to the skilled little

bewitching
fingers, and John’s bewilderment was complete when a voice of exquisite sweetness,
though not powerful, began to slug.
its most

song full of trills and quavers;
and then Lina rushed from the piano into

Only

one

Jolin’snrms.
“John, darling,” she said, “hold me fast.
Don’ let me slip from you!”
“Oh Lina,” he groaned, “I was not fit to
marry such a dainty bird! But I loved 'you,
little one.”
“And I loved you, John, rough old John!
Let me sing again. I am very happy to-day,
my husband.”
But no wonderful trills filled the room
now.
In a clear, pure voice, full of expres-

Lina sang:
that my Redeemer llvetli.”

•‘I know

Every

word

fell

like

John^s heart,

hot tears on poor
the last chord trem-

until, as
bled upon the air, Lina turned to him,

stretching

out her arms:
“Take me in your arms, John!/
He took|her tenderly to the room she had
quitted so gaily, and she replaced her finery

white wrapper, whose lace trimmings
looked like fairy work to his unaccustomed

by

a

eyes.
“Are

tired, love?" he asked,

you

with a

great spasm of terror at Ills heart, as he
looked at the white, wasted face.
“Yes, very, very tired, but happy, John!”
and with a little sigh of entire content, Lina
nestled down against the warm heart whose
every throb she knew was all her own. The
white lids fell softly over the violet eyes,
and she slept peacefully as a child.
Softly, as she rested, the pink flush gathered on her fair cheek, and a smile crept
while John, bending over her,
lifted his heart in earnest prayer for the life
that had made his own so bright.
Mrs. Reynolds was to experience her share
of happiness during her holiday. It began
by the apparition of John the second day in
over

lips,

her

suit of handsome clothes that well became
his manly figure. There was no
foppery,
but he looked a gentleman, though he made
a

than one grimace before he got, as he
said, “well shaken into his store clothes.”
Can I describe that week? What was new
to John was old, familiar ground to Lina.
Central Park was not easily exhausted, and
the little guide grew' stronger and rosier
every day, in John’s thoughtful care, that
provided plenty of excitement, but guarded
against fatigue.
It was early in the afternoon of a sunny
day, when the train drew up at the Scotfield
station, and John handed his wondering
wife into a neat little one-horse carriage
waiting for them.
“A new purchase, dear!” he explained.
“We are to take a drive every afternoon.
l)r. Greyson prescribes it.”
The house was where it always had been,
but Lina rubbed her eyes and wondered if
she had been suddenly carried into fairyland.
The dull littie sitting-room had been papered, carpeted, curtained and transformed
into a cozy dining-room. The stiff parlor
was a very bower of beauty, with a fine
piano, the daintiest of furniture, soft muslin
curtains, and a carpet covered with bouquets
more

exquisite flowers; the bedrooms were
carpeted brightly, and rejoiced in cottage
of

sets; and in the kitchen the most good-natured of stout German girls fairly shed tears
when addressed in her own language.
“But

John,”

she

cried,

“the Stanley

farm?”
“Is sold, dear. You were right; we will
make this house so lovely the Stanley farm
will never cost me a sigh. Dr.
Greyson and
his wife took all the tronble here, and I have

hired two
leisure.”
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which took place to a ruinous extent
1 visited one of these, in which some 1,500 laborers were locked up. The inclosure contained
shops, a swimming bath, reading rooms,
where school was going on, and a hospital
for tlie sick. The men themselves seemed
jolly and happy, and the evidence of t he
growtli of civilization was not wanting in the
shape of a rubber of whist played by four
naked barbarians. The men contract for
three months’ confinement, which is of
course entirely voluntary. The oauteen interest, which lias been almost ruined by the enforced seclusion of its best customers, is
making desperate efforts to bring about legislative interference with the new system: it
is to be hoped In the interests of good order
and morality that they may fail.
Creat

"Do you want to sell your farm?” was askad of an old fellow.
is.Sw/i I*

fine

only
leg.
“You don’t mean it?”
“Yes, I do.”
one

?”re'V

That will be my thank-offering for
your life, my little wife.”.
The neighbors stared and wondered.
Comments upon John’s folly and improviand aid.

lips, and old men,
shaking their heads, prophesied ruin for the
Reynold’s farm.
But John was as astonished as any of them,

“Yes.”

“When I
1 hey

came here
they had jest been set
were telegraph poles at first, but
after
was
they
put out, although they
shortly
were dead when they were
put out, they commenced growin’ an’ they jest had to take the
wires off of em an’ let ’em
rip. Wonderful
country ain’t it?”
“Yes; by the way, what will you take for
your place?”
“I’ll sell it to you cheap, considerin’ the
lack that they air about to lay off a town on
11 niay have
my fifty acres for a hundred dollars.”

out.

“That’s certainly cheap.”
“Reckon it is what do you say?”
“It is suspiciously cheap.
Why are yon

yielding

so

to sell?”
“Wall, as I tell you, they are goin’ to build
a town here an’ I don’t want
no noise an’
confuftion about me. What do you sav?”
“Don’t believe 1 want to buy.”
“Say, take it for fifty dollars. I kau’t
stand noise recolleck.”
“No, I don’t care to invest.’,
“How would twenty-five strike you.”
Not very well.”
"What would you say to fifteen?”
‘No, I’m obliged to you.”
“Wall, git outen here, now-git! You
would paralize any boom the
country ever
saw.
Kill,” calling his son, fetch my gun
out here, an if this feller’s in
sight three
minits from now I’ll take a crack at
him.
Gill —Arkansaw Traveller.
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Surgical
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operation (known sis capital case)
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after all operations.
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hare a bed aligned to hioa by informing
of the cane.
In addition to

hr

150*FREE
hare jiiMl completed
of I 'Z Free lied*, all for

BEDS,
a

Ncptie Hospital

Murgical

C'hmcm.

“It beats me, John,” said his uncle, one
day, “where you find so much money for

tomfoolery, new-fangled nonsense, and fallals for Lina, and |yet give so much in chari"
ty. I thought you were crazy to buy the
Stanley farm.”
"I was once, but 1 have something better
now than the b tan ley farm.
I have learned
how to manage my antelope.”

“What?”
But to this day John has not
explained
that riddle to his puzzled relatives.
Diamond

Mining

In Africa.

[London Daily News.]
As a romantic, precarious occupation diamond seeking is at an end. The whole business is reduced to a system, and is as
prosaic

and well organized as making calico or any
other industry. The doctrine of averages
has fixed within pretty close limits the yield

according to the fluctuations
A good harvest in America means
shillings a caret in Kimberley,

and plod wearily back, loaded with their
modest purchases, and filled with such lessons as the
compounds and canteens of Kimberley can teach. Their wages are goodnow fifteen shillings a week.
A few years
ago they got thirty shillings, but the supply
of labor has overtaken the demand, and the
necessaries of life are cheaper. Only quite
lately the companies have talten to shutting

want of

stable west of High street with
W'V1?’*'*1**-A
three Mails, for

DHKMfi RlAHIfifti. No objection to
l ,lUln® aud Flttlng by tbe
" "

^"hTC'^AKKBN.

oci4dlw

HALE

private teams on ly.
Exchange street.

,Vu.
JAM1N
SHAW, 4H Vi

\V7 A NT Ii I>

8-1

with yard room and suuuy exposure, situated in central or western
part of the city, would like to rent with view to
pureoastnx ; price per year not to exceed $200 or
“f

CUN.Il^STi^KT"1113"11'1101'

HELP

BEN-

A rcut

who has had experiWAITED—A
TED—Young
\|UMIC MHOI.ARN
WAN
enae lu
retail boot and shoe store; state
Pl,Pilof Kotzsolimar
iT^Myi?ilrK#Bentlei,,anwoula
like few mortx
B-l
Address A.. Press Office.
pupils in piano
organ:
man

a

H

salary expected.

a

great

wholesale or
retail grocery store
by a young man nineteen years of age. who
lias had experience and
understands bookkeeping; best of references.
Address A. B., This office.
0-1

WANTED—Situation

in some

or

taken with beginners.

care

--

r.,r.

u.

Terms

reason-

uux XX7U.

WANTKD—Firnt-class meat and pa»C®
Mtp7£<2)ioW^iedvlrn,,u,diatt!,>r- Squire at 60
****•

ir,MPLE STKKKT, between 1 and 6 p. in. 6-1
IIT'AWTKD—Highest cash prices paid for cast
c.loth‘ng, Jaciies’ or gents’, or exchange
, Vt
Please send letter or postal to
m
M.
PEG.ki8AVSK^
ROOT, Perry House, I’ortland, Me.
6-1

iTia

YV7 ANT ED—A man to take an office and repv v
resent a manufacturer; *60 per week; small
SWISS.‘i1
lire.<)' Address, with stamp, MANUFACTURER, Box 70, West Acton, Mass.
aug20dlawS4w

1
t0 know that MRS. DR.
WAJlIV?7J!a,t
SHERMAN has taken
at 136 Free
ys

St.,

or

given

wiili success.

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health or
as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
dlse,ase,

cent, new blood weekly. It Is recommended by
tile Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW

FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries ibe
blood corpuscles.
If

bnby does uot
thrive, never
change it. food, but add five or more drop*,
at each feeding, and its lost or ueedeil vitality will be developed in 30 days.
Our Free Home for Homeless Moya conn

tains 50 bedn. itud iw located at II lo HI
Causeway street. When any of the boy*
auffer from Nerofuln, Eczemn or other
akin disenaes, they recover quickly by the
uae of oar l.iquid Food.

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of evlot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetof every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In tile
ery

ness

world.

sep28

WS&Mtf

as

GOLD LEAF.”—N. Y. Herald.

Opinion of GEN. U.

8. GRANT:
merits more praise

RUBY’S GILDING
than 1
bestow, and it deserves a welcome in every
American home.”
RUBY’S GILDING gives the brilliant effect of
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, and it
may be used by the most inexperienced amateur.
can

FOR LADIES.
RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gilding
Household Ornaments. Furniture, Frames, Cornices, Baskets. Fans. Decoratlva Painting, &c.
Ruby’s Gliding was used in decorating the splendid homesol W. H. Vanderbilt. Judge Hilton,
General Grant, and many other wealthy and
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel’s Hair Brush
in each box. Price 50 ceuts. By mall 00 cents.
[Also in large bottles for Man'fs and Gilders.]
Ask for RUBY’S GILDING. Take no substitute.
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical M'f’gCo., 3 East 4tli St., N.Y.
Sold by OWUN, IIUOItLA CO.. SOS Congress Street.
septlbeod&wlm

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thorTHE
to
oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness
take out all vessels in
All

dispatched quickly
Address,
deciedtl

need of repairs.
work
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. O. STIMPSON, Jr.,

Vo

Clyde, Ue.a

Harps well
follows:
Leave Orr’s

Island for Portland at 8.45 a. in.;
Island 7.0<>; Harpswell, 7.16: Hast End.
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jeuk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving in Portlanu at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
aud all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepl9dtf

Bailey’s

rooms

"file
will he open for

Ladies aud Gentlemen.

STEAMERS.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave KKAN KLIN
alternately
week
at 7

day evening

every

lor connection

season

WHARF, Portland,
arriving In
trains lor

o'clock ;
with earliest

points beyond.

Through tickets lor Pravidrnrr, ■.•well,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at ,(l o'clock.
J. B. COYI.K. Manager.
Jel4t!

PACIFIC MAII. STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LINE FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central

A,

and South America and Meiico.

'^T^fer
L^Tirdr*''

I 15

or

Mlalfl Mlrpl'l. !'•».

HraaJ

Ml

dtf

Boston and Savamiali
Steamship Co.

care

ore.

who would like
firstWANTED—Those
class dress maker to go out by the dav
a

TO

LET.

RENT—At Morrills Corner, the wellknc.wu residence of Mrs. Levi Mon 11.
House will be put In good repair for a desirable
tamily. A good stable on the premises. Apply
to GKOKGE CRAM, near the premises, or BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4 Exchange street,
7-1
LE r

self-contained house, nine rooms,
Tio No. 28 Atlantic
8t„ suitable for
family deA

a

siring the comfort of occupying a house entirely
by themselves; small stable connected; large
yard; pleasant location; reasonable rent.
Address J., Box 1119, City.
7-1
BENT—A sunny aud well arranged one
aud one-lialf story house rear of No 316
Soring street, for a small family.
BENJAMIN
SI IA W, 48 Vi Exchange street.
7-1

IjiOR

Only Direct
England

or

work home, to call or address MISS C. C.
EMERY, Deriuot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.
take

26-3

WANTED-I

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
KVKHI Tlll BsntV,at4 1*. M. fromSa
ritnuah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. Df». Nnuip.ea.C. It. It. Agent, 201 Washington street.
o. U. HI A »«*«>\, s. K. and W.
Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
lilt'll tit OKI N A H 4 IIS A H IS,

WANTED.

Jy27eod3m Agents. Savannah Pier. Boston Mass

good telegraph operators. Apply to LKDDKN BROTHERS, 187 Middle Street. PortTWO
iaml.
oct5d3t

AGENTS WANTED.

nace;

LET—One

riio

more rent in the
Thompson
117 aud 119 Middle St.; grouud
good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
E- THOMPSON. No.
*ulre of

X

Block, No.

floor and

a

lui'lfra'kett
LET—A rent of
rooms in house 622
TOCongress
St.,
would let the whole house.
seven

or

Inquire of J, A. TENNEY, at house.

fiatented.
G. B.
ars.

ton, Mass.

Sells at every house. Send for circuBLAKE, 767 Washington street, Bos4-1

TTfANTED—MAN—To take the agency of our
vv
safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight 600
lbs.; retail price $36; other sizes In proportion.
A rare chance to create a permanent business at
home. These safes meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Sale Co., Omclunati, 0.aug24 W&S8w

1-tf

LET—Chamber rent, 16 Tate St.; two
rents. 116 Salem St., ana one rent, 48 Salem
Enquire 47 BKACKETT ST.
23-2

X
St.

OFFICES
—

JLET

ROAHDERM-Tliose wishing
for board where they can have large sunny
rooms with bath room accomodation, should call
at No. 1 El,M WOOD PLACE, rear 66 Elm St.

Building.

fTIO I.ET—With
board’ 2 large connecting
rooms with ample closet room, hot and cold
X
water on same Boor. At 106 PARK STREET.
4-1

TO

IN THE

First National Jank

Single and ensuite, with large safes, steam heat,
elevator aud Janitor service. Apply at the
ocldlwBANK.

___

I.ET—With board,

TO up

flight;

one

one

also table

169 DANFORTH STREET.

sales of the Etna prove the fact that

large front room,
boarders wanted.
1-1

whom It may
lyrOT1CE—To
J.N
that

concern, tills is to
eertlfy
my wife Lizzie A. Doughty, has
left iny tied and board without cause or provocation and I forbid all persons from
harboring or
trusting her on my account as I shall not pay any
bills of her contraction after this date. A. A.
DOUGHTY, Cumberland Gt. Cliebeague, Oct. 4,

Now

on the market.
For Durability, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
uir it has no equal. All the joints are
cup-joints,
aud are perfectly gan-tight. It Is scir-4 leaning,
lias anti-clinker grate, patent dust Hue,
upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greatest Improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send for
testimonials aud price list.

TO
__4-1
or

a

AVON STREET.

1-1

I.ET—The upper corner room In Frankl n
Block. Inquire at Clothing Store of A. F.
HfLL & CO., 600 Congress St.
1-1

TO

given AWAY— 60 loads shavings
suitable lor stable, bedding, kindlings, packor any other purpose.
Littlefield & Wilsou
mill, foot of Maple St. C. J. McDONALD & CO.

un one flight,
large
TOupI.ET—One
two, location very central, and unexcep-

FUEL

FOB MALE.
HALE OK TO I.ET-3 story brick
IJOB
house, No. 87 Winter St., contains 13 rooms,

good bath room, splendid cellar, furnace; will be
sold on easy terms, or let with privelege of
buying; $36.00 a month: water extra; two rents or
one. N. 8. GARDNER, 40 Echange St.
7-1

room

LOST AND FOUND.

On the 28th of last month, a shawl;
have it by applying at 147
STREET, proving nrooertv and pav-

—

owner can

mg

costs 01 inis

7-1

advertisement._

HOUME-ln Deering or
Portland. Said farm is 16 miles out, 1 mile
11. K. Station on high land with extensive
views; young orchard, loo trees in full bearing;
2-story bouse aud loug ell connecting with a fine
large stable all new in perfect repair, will exchange or sell for $3000. W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle street.
7-X

“Not lost but gone before’ those who
have Improved the opportunity of getting
bargains at at the BOSTON 6c STORK; but a few
are left and as
“the roan by aud-by leads to the
house r f never” don’t delay, but go at once and
get tinware, etc.
7.1

SALE—Farm In FAIroouth, 1V4 miles
[JOB
X
from Colley’s Corner.
About 60 acres In
wood, pasture and tillage; cuts about 20 tons bay
good buildings; farm well stocked. For particulars inquire oil the Premises, of A. P. FIELD, or S.
CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland.

ELL,

A

FARM FOB A

from

JOB

LOBT

—

bunch of keys; the finder will confer
L4VBT-A
favor by returning the
to C. O. JEWa

the st

same

able; man.

7-1

A

small pup; the
have
ForNDby calling
the ENGINEER, at Press
—

owner can

same

on

Office, and paying for advertisement.

TOOK SALK—Id Falmouth. Vi of a farm about
A
40 acres ill wood, pasture and tillage; buildvery pleasant; li miles from Portland.
Good chance to get a good home cheap,
lnuuire
of|S. CHENERYT 7 Custom House wliarf, Portland.
6-1

ing &c:

second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all flttiugs at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
6-4

FOR

WALK—1

WALK—Show case, well adapted for the
fjiOR
display of millinery
fancy goods; about
» feet
6 feet
or

6-1

Oct. 3rd, between Maple fit.
and East Deerlng,
LOST—Monday,
pocket book, containing
three
a

books, papers, bills, etc., of no value to anyexcept tile owner. The finder will be suitaby leaving the same at Press Office.
J. 8, ENOWLES,
6-1
one

bly

rewarded

up off Cape Elizabeth, Sloop
Lottie. The
FOI/NU—PIcked
have
by calling
SAMUEL

LOVEITT.

on

same

Willard, and payiug

charges.^_g.j

Cross street and Ogdensburg
LOUT—Between
account book,
Depot, Sept. 30,
of
an

name on cover
book. The finder will
warded by leaving at 69 Cross strett.
PALMER.

130UN D—Not

a

day passes

but

some

owners
be re-

J. C.
1-1

one

finds

health restored through the use of Conant’s
Compound Vapor Baths, no matter what may have
been their complaints.
Remember the only
place in Portland where you can get them is at 321
FEDERAL STREET.

GOUDY & KENT.

&

CO.,

ME.
eodfim

“SILVER TIPPED”
OATS.

one

tionable. family small, will furnish board If desired. Please address with real name. E. C
Press Office.
1-1

FOUND
the
E’RANKLIN

FOR SALE BY

my9

pleas-

hot aud

room

1887._oet5d3t

ing

AND

BANGOR,

I.ET—Room at 163 High St.

LET—Furnished
unfurnished,
TO
ant sunny
with alcove, and
cold water, 9

walk

—

slacked

Air

at 6 and 6
5 1

carefully selected from the best
aud fills the requirements of Horses beter than any other.
They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as obiectionable stuff removed, leaving the oat plump and leady for the horse to enjoy eating. Its not ecouomv to feed horses poor
food or force them to cat dirt and refuse that
causes heaves or other ailineuts.
All who have
had experience In feeding oats, find much that is
objectionable in regular grades, which can only
he avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “SILVER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest In any market. Tney
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest

f:rades

UVVM

and

no

an

W1C1IW

harm

growing.

having been

HII

stable,

hack.

two

horses,

one

Apply at 14 BOYD

Me._

4.1

or thic

Union Mutual

WALK—A two story French roof brick
IjsOR
house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and bath
situated

on Congress street, in one of the
best locations in the city for a physician or renting rooms; the above property will be withdrawn
in a few days unless sold. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48V2 Exchange street.
24-2
room

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

PORTLAND, ME

done

The two story brick house, No.
St.; modern improvements; good
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
wale
86 Winter

IjSOR

—

Commercial street.

you realize
sterling comIs
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO pany
that this old and

a

In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

23-tf

this Company has paid to
you
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
aware that

WALK—I will sell at
bargain (on
ARE
FOR
count of ill health), my farm situated
E.N.
a

ac-

111

Yarmouth, containing 100 Hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
011 the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
6-8

Chemical Fibre mill for Sale.
HE property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company, at Llucolu, Maine, on the line of
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at tile works of the Company at Lincoln,
011 the 20th
day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

11

m.

The

property consists of substantial brick

build-

ings with stone foundations, contains appliances
mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps

more than SIX MILLION DOLIN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNIT LARSto-day
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine

has

nuu

juiiooaviiuovti>s».

Its

losses promptly. Its policies are in
pays
IT contestable
after three years.
has liberal plans. Its aflalrs
IT managed by its Board of Directors carefully
and onfcers. whose

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
’Bag Lota for Male.
eodam

Integrity

and

ability

are

TRADE

popular
ir„r

...

sepOdtf
Two

..OO_

F. U. APPLETON. Assigneo,
Bangor, Maine.

Houses

For

Mule

Fessenden

on

Mtreet, Oakdale, Herring.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
hath room. Is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and style of finish
19 peculiarly attractive.
bald houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Heel lug Laud Company’s
property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., rort-

ONE

potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure in Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs,
especially
the Arm, Pain between 8houlders and In Bide,
Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite,
procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, it-not
only

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead of the late Captain Thomas
THEMorse,
in Gray, Maine; house
and modnew

commodious Lam and out buildings, all In
aood condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central R. R. station; the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and
Ullage; all excellent
for hay aud farm
would make a splendid
crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each
w:ay on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid
andfrequeut communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
ern;

east and west.

For particulars and terms
inquire of
AKA
CUSHMAN, Auburn, He.,
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

REALESTATE
AT

Apoplexy, but cure, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease. Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis. Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dvspepnla. Sc., Sc.
For Sale by all drugging. Price 91 a bottle
^lx
bottles for 85. Send to Db, F. 8. Hcrcaunoa s
Co,
Enosburgh Falla, Vt, V. 8, A., for aUculars, testimonials and

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!

aug»

odly

fhihiSS!?,
seplSdlm

f?rIU
J. f.

HEARING, Auctioneer.

’sailing

ves-iel.

Superintendent

JAMES

of

eod&w
_

I.iuaited Ticket., Erst and ccoud claw, fas
all paint, la Ik. Prvrmcr. aa .ale at reduced rate.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT A MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.

Agencies.

Eastern Dcpartmen

5INKINSON

Manager for City Agency.
novs

Portland.
eodtf

—

FOB

—

INDIGESTION k DYSPEPSIA.

HOT WATER HEATER.
Warm your dwellings by this system, using the
Gurney Hot Water Heater. It gives a steady and
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
and saves 30 per cent. In fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
GEBNEV HOT WATER HEATER CIO.,
*A:|7 Frnnbliii 81., Ho.ion. Jin...
JOHN A. F18H, Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Trade ran furnish estimates as
to cost of fitting same. If not, send to us.
codSm
JlyO

the ntupendou* marvel*
portrayal
the vast wouder laud west of the Missouri Hlver. six
Books In one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature,
Race, Marvel* *>r Enterprise, Marvel*
Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvel* of
Agriculture. Over 350 original flue EngravA perfect Picture Gallery.
ing*.
It haa more
selling Qualities than any other book.
AGENTS WANTED. A rare chance for live
to make money. Apply at once. Tonus very

Sarvelsof
agents

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Nonwica, C*.
oct5dftw
without the use of knife
or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
or

luvltatlous engraved or printed. W.W. DAVIS
& CIO., Esirann, I IBcn Si., Ho.ion.
Send for samples aud estimates.
sepiaeodSm

every

CERTAIN REMEDY FOR

A

Bridgtou
Suamrr

& Sato River Railroad Co.
Arrnngrnsrat,

rvaorarias Jaae

47. IMM7.
Brldgtou 6.10, 10.10 a m.. and
Portland 8.45

at

P. A O. It. It. 8.35

a m.

and 12.36
and 1.00

a m.

Brldgtou 11.10 a m. and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.

at

11

^intlJlCR AKKAiYOEIIKNTi*.
Oa

aad

after TION U.A Y, Alay 16,
trains will raa as fallawsi

ISUS7,

OKIMBTIBES.
Ft t Aubara aad l.ewisiaa,7.10 a m„ 1.16
auu 6.37 p. m.
Far l.srhssi, 9.30 A ro., 1.30 uid 3.37 p. m.
Far lisrksa, Vtaairral ami Khirage, H.30
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
Kar Ifurhcc, 1.30 p. m
Far HackArld aad A‘aataa, 7.10 A ill. and
1.30 p. m.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
sa John HI., N. V.

W0r¥eLIXIrT
\

AKHIVAI.N.
Fraas Uwlst.a aad Aabara, 8.2t A a..
12.06.3.16 and 3.36 p. m.
Frsadtrhsa, K 25 a.m., 13.05 and 5.45 p. m.
Fraas Ihirnge aad 71 e a rr a 1, 12.06 and
6.46 p. m.
From IJurber, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Patace
cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

S
a

1

Thursday.

CRAM TRIM RAILWAY W CANADA.

leblOdlawSly

2

and

Trains leave
6.40 p. m.
Trains arrive
and 7.60 d. m.
Trains leave
and 6.1o p. m.
Trains arrive
and 8.56 p. m.
Je27

WM, P. KIDDER A CO.,

TRUE'S PIN
\

Monday

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
*. K. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl
Portlam.. Sept. 6.1887.
sepfidti

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic
and Gastro-Intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting in
Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, and in convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over 5000 physicians have sent to us the most
nattering opinions upon Digestylin as a remedy
for all diseases arising from improper digestion.
It is not a secret remedy, but a scientific preparation, the formula of which Is plainly printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWKB is
created by a careful and proper treatment of the
ferments in manufacture. It is very agreeable to
the taste, and acceptable to the most delicate
stomach.
It will positively CURECIIOLKRA INFANTUM
Summer Complaints, ami CHRONIC DIAKKH<EA. all of which are direct results of
Imperfect
digestion. Give your children Dtgestlyu. One
boUle may save a life. Not one case of death reported for the past year from above diseases
where the patieut bad taken Digestlyu. Ask your
Druggist for It. Price SI (HI
Urge bottles.
If be does not keep it, seud oue dollar to us and
we will seno
you a bottle. Express prepaid.

E

Montreal.

l

n

I

I

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

It Is acknowledge*! to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Sold by kali DnigslstH.

38c,.

ligature,
Dr.

c. T.

HSK,

Plea*nnt Ml., Auburn,ne.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Room
9 a. m to 4 p. in.
front
ReferSaturday
18,every
ences given.
Consultation free. Beud for pamphlet. 9 years experience. Hundreds cured.
■ep«
eod u

TICKET OFFICE

35

Dr. JOHN F. TEUE 4c 00.,
on*

JOSEPH HICKSC >N,(ieueral Manage.
WM. EIXJAK. «. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

May 16.1887

Proprietors,

BOSTON AND

Mrdlral Work far Youni and

Copies Maid.

B?Sdf«d,o& isssmziEwujSe3P
SS?‘s2£
htadSr
TJftLM
!2^TSK,^SJPL»
,«*tpaid.
concraladmapialnimnnOT^ it

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS t. 1C A V If HORTLANU
Far Hastaa at 17.30,
18.40 A m., 112.38
3.3i, 15.30 p. m. Hast on far Fertlaad 7.30.
8.30, a. m.. 1.00. 4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
K01
Mcarbara
llrarh. Fiat Foial, 7.30. 8.40
Orchard Beach,
Aiu., 3.30,16.00, 6.16 p. ni.
Mara, Biddrfard aad Hraarhaah,7.3ll. 8.40
a. III., 12.38, 3.3*i, 15.00, 6.30, 6.16
Wells
p. in.
Heath ,7.30, 8.40 %. in., 3.30, 15.00, 6.30 p. m.
Nsnv Her with, lirem Falls, Oarei, 7.30,
3.40 a in., 12.38. 3.30, t5.00, 6.30 p. in.
Kseler,
•larerhill.I.awrrace.I.awrll,7.30. 8.40 a.m.
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Bachraler Fsrwlar.
lea and Alice Hay, 3.40 a. m.,
12.38, 3.30 p.
AA ollharo and I rate
in.
llnrkar A an s
Tlitarhrxi.-r and laacord via Lawrence 8 40
a. ni„ (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30
p. m.
MONDAY TWAIN*
for Boat and principal way stations
tl.00.
lo.Jiu p. m.
tKuns to Scarboro Crossing tvla East

Dlv.)

EASTERS l»lVISION.

full

and

^

“

h
’•»'«•
WM*
llffi
it-l,11»i"
ARKKIu
M, ?,r
J
I)., 4J‘,-I*<»l«n>
onnoltlnu I'hv*
■

"Irian*

to

wboiu all

orders should be addr»n«ud.

mylO

eod&wly

Bass’ English Ale
—iVND—

OliliVyE^'
For Hale In tbe

STOUT,

Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

414>

Fore

nov24

Street,

DR. E. 8, HEED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 03 Franklin
St., Portland, Me.
treats all clironlc diseases that flesh
that ate given up as IneimihiA k»ak0; ?Jlcas?9

iffgSi0

*P°Pf^h,e
sUlans. l wIU take
their case to treat ami cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ot the cases
up to die can be cured. Kxamlnatious at a
Istauce by letter with their full name and place
or residence uad one 2 cent
stamp ami $ J.oo Exanimation at the office, $1.00.
Cousultatloufree.
Office hours y a. m. to y p. m.
»ep!4tt

given

mid

homeopathic phy-

MAINE It. II

PANNEKliEB TRAIN SERVICE,
la effect Mcpt. 14, |ss7.

hour and thirty minute*
TuThSA&wly

and Geool Foot tf India StrMl

iauaii. Hi. Ltai*. Uwnka, NagiMW,
Hi. Paul, MallLakr f’ity,
Dearer, Haa
Fraaeaaca. aad all points In tftu Narihvreal,
We*l aad Honihweat.

AUBURN, MAINE.
removed In from
to three hours

Eiohange St„

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
Ciiaada,
Uefrail, t'kiragr, JlilwaaItee,
4 iut

80c. and *1 -OO.

sample free if,on md nSsT
CL'JlIjIfJIIKD by Ihr HKAIIOIIY MKIIIC VI.

cured

WEDDING

RTHKB NOTH K.
the Steamer City af Hirhiaaad, Capt. Win. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, bar Harbor and Machiaspurt, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlaiport at 4.00 a in.
I'Vril. Ft

ina.1.
luatrati.a

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
A vivid
of
In

WILLIAMS,

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.45 A m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. rn.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trail? from Watervllle. Bath, Au
gusta aud Buck land al 6.35 d. m
Marauacook
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m.
Plying Yankee 6.46
p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 60 A m.

KIDDER’S

Morr Tkan Our Million

DIKECTORn.

BEN

sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowbegau on Monday mornings or to Hclfasl
aod Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.

liou.id Trip SIN.
PanN.gr *10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. K. SAtlPMt.V, 4g.nl,
Sldtf
TO L.ng Wharf, lln.lon.

KNOW THYSELF._

MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
w
especial patronage, because
it is a HOME
COMPANY, andbecause of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

HENRY D. 8M1TH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS a. FOSTER, M. I)., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

_

a. m.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

THE UNION

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

AsWater: ille. Hangar Kll.warlh
gasla;
“Wd Bar llurbar (Express), m*12.3S p. m.
All trains tuned as above from Commercial
l
Street Station,
stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal poiuts East aud West.
tThe 11.16 p. in. train the night express with

Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. K., aud
connecting tines, forwarded tree of com*

A Ureal

yon
your address to the Home Of»ny of )'s agents, we shall be glad to fur“f.®.; V,r,t<!
ulsh
full information
in regard to the Company
and its plans.

OFFICII KM.

1**7.

-and ruoat-

rlne Street Wharf,
at 10

J,

CONOKESM ST. STATION.
Kor Hraaswick. Gardiner, Hallawrll,

tnsurance oue-half the rate ol

Janl

bv

a,

LISE.’

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
suVanckpolpcy"*ln*,,KRFE(’T)NIf
will send

,John

°*le for barn. The house Is two
and carriage house connected. The
{be town, ail iu good reoair; also all
tbB
tllls year. Terms at sale.

ltd.

South by
mission.

Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided lor In case ol lapse.

Corner, SoarH.

late

nn

Philadelphia,
>

PRICE

of the Maine Non-FortelTHEturewiseLawprovisions
apply only to the policies issued by
tins

AUCTION.

farm situated at Dunstan’s
THE-wm'ho
Ql.a®rI.y.ov'?*d b>' the

Fi

n.

Wept

rains will leare
Portland ns fallows:
Por Auburn and l.rwtsion, 7.00 and 8.30 a.
m., 12.40 6.00 p. m.; l.rwlstua via Hruaswlek, ri.45 a. m., 13.46 tH.16p.ni. For Hash,
13.45 a. in., 12.45 and 5.06 p. in., and on Satur
dry a only at 11.15 p. m.
Hecklaad and
Kaam aud l.incala K H.. 6.46 a. in. and
12.45 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 6.of p. m.
Brunswick, Gardiner llalluwrll, and
Augusta, 6.45 a. m., 12.45, 5.05 and tll.15
p.m.
Maauaauth. IVialhrup, and lain
Vlurnuur ooh, 7.00 a. m., aud 12.40 p. in.
barwiaglse ria l.rwislus, 12.40 p.m.;
via Brunswick. 0.45 a
in. and
12.46
p. m.
Hexllleld, Oakland and Yarik
Aasau.
7.00 a. in.
and
13.40 p.
m.
D alrrrillr and Skswhrias, via l.cwis*
ton. 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via Aagu.tu, 8.46
a. m., 12.45 aud tll.15 p. m„ and Watervllle
5.06 p. rn. Belfast aa.i Dexter, 12.40, 12.46
and 111.16 D. in. Hnagev via (.rwietua, 7'00
a. m. and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, 0.46 A m.
12.45 aud tll.15 p. m. Hanger * Piscataquis It. K., 0.45 ami 7.00 a. m., and til.16
p.m. Kllrwatib and Bar llnrber, tll.15
*t. Mlrpkra (Palais), Araestaak
p. m.
Pauaty. St. Jaha, Halifax, and the Pra
viuccs, 12.40, 12.45 and tH.16p.ni.

—

STEAMSHIP

WO SDAY,

Passenger

Sleeping

uuques-

Edward r. Seccomb West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis P. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards,
Rockport, Me.
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portlaud, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Uorliam, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

BALM OTRAL RAILROAD
All Hull Line for Bar Harbor, St.
John, and all parts of Maimand the .Maritime Provlneew.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHI A jt&ii Wednesday ind Saturday
I
From 1 mg Wharf, Boston, 3

MARK.

for

and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tous of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be Increased to twelve tous per day.
The mill Is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity ol spruce and
pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.

^june25dtf

Boston! Philadelphia

Is a combination of the moot

are

tioned.

through
*
trains ol Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had ol 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pr rt
lam* * Rochester Depot at (not of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W PETERS Sunt.

them to preveut

PREVENTS

!

_

f.iae,

Maryland

SllUSlftllCC

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as they are in all
respeets a first class oat, and the most economical
and best Feed for Horses. Readv sale and Increased demand lias been established in the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to introduce these oats throughout Maine on
their merits aud takes this manner of bringing
them before the public.
"SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
in car lots:

au31

—

V.r Snrcnrn„H, l un.hrrl.nd VIill., Wv W
hr..I* Juactiaa and U nn.ll.rd'. at 7.4S
and l(MN> a. an., 14.43, 4.00, 0.40 aid
(mixed) *•.:: (» p. m.
for P.rr.1 .1 rnur Orrr.nnl IIHHIn. a
LOO ami «. j<l p. m.
The I J J1 p. s. train from Portland connects al
Ayer lead, with II ...uc T'uuarl Kauie lot
the West, and at I'aiuu Depot, IVurcc.ter, til
New Week via Warwick
ami all rail
Via Wpringfleld, also With N. Y.ArN.iC.K.K
("SteamerKoute”) tor Philadelphia,
B «-hiugiuu, and the naaib, and
with Ha-tau A Alban? M. H, (nr the V» at.
Close eouner-tlon made al Wr.tbraal, Jise
liaw with through trains ol Maine Central K. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transler. Portland, with

The new Steamers of this Une will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at S.0O P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. tyFreight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foul
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
nov20dtf
Gen’l Manager.

Till* Oat Is

24-2

Are You Familiar with the Plans

rwuaad.

W.rtr.wr, (lint.., Avar JaarliM,

Oa and after

(.land, aud Cape Hreloa.

DIRECT

xm-

wi.dl.sn, and Kppiaa at 7.3*
n. n. and 14.43
p. u.
vii.ochc.icr, r.uc.rd, and points North
at 14.43 p. ua.
•'•r Kchrai.r, Mprlogrii Ir Alfred, W.lcn
hwrw, and Kara Hirer at 7.30 a. ■., 14.43
and imtxed) at 0.40 p. «.
C.r li.rh.in. at 7.40 n. wa., 14.43, 4.00,
#■4(1. »■ d (mixed) at 0-40 p. an.

SPUING AKKANOEnBNT.

t\

WALK—Second-hand pianos at bargain
FOR
prices to close out stock of E. B Koblnuon &
Co., at the piauo rooms of WOODWARD & SUMNER, 123 Exchange street.
6-2
on

AND ALL PARTS OP

TRAINS.

on and after .Tioadnv, Juuc 47,
-ma-'• **(.7, Passeuger Trains will I.«a.r

Sfanhun,

i.-.

6-1

cattle on the Marr farm.
the PREMISES.
0-1

■

eer

—

Brua.wick, Nava Mcaiia, Pria.e
ward,

POPULAR FURNACE

MOST

WOOD, BISHOP

ROOM*.

New

AND

MANUFACTURED

miSHELLANEOLl*.

_ARRAN6EIIENT~0F

-Lfe""'?!

i

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

MOST SUCCESSFUL

roB

oct7dt!

Portland & Rochester R. R,

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

»**

A^'

PORTLANDS WORCESTER LINE

General Agent

FURNACE

WANTED

_7-1

—

CHAH. H. VOYK. O. T.
(Jet. 7.1SS7.

International
The great
it Is the

BOARD.

rilO

sept21-dtf

Brldgt.injTryeburg,
Hetfdehem.

brooke. Ht.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
.‘113 p. an. Local. Portland to Bartlett and In
teruiedlate stations, with Stage conned ions for
No. Windham, Staiidish, Liniingtoii. Sebago,
Naples. Parsonsfleld. Kezar Falls. Danmark. Irovell,
and Conway Corner; also for No. Hridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brulgton.
TralM Arrive in Pvrtlsstl.
10.33 n. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
*.:*3 p. ns. from Montreal, Bur) Install and West.

Steamers leave Prankltn Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
3S, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

a

7-1

?!"!**"'‘’T"*-

fcmm-

For NEW YORK.

LET—A house of ten rooms, centrally
IlO locatiou,
In every town and couuimproved drainage, water, gas. furWANTED-Agents
rent $25 per month. S. W. THAXTEK.
ty lu Maine to sell household article Just
Galt Block.

Line from New
to Savannah.

Thence to all points South.

luform the ladies of
Portland that 1 have nice rooms and am
prepared to cut and make dresses In a first class
manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s Improved method aud guarantee a perfect fit. M RS.
A. J. PRAY. 661 Vfc Congress street.
22-3
wish to

FALL ARR ANCEM ENT.
< owiu.-urinii HIIMMV, On. lo
ISVT.
and until further notice, l\i»,eii|irr trains will
__—1leave Her tin a.I as follows S .U ...
for
No. tonFabyan s,
Lnncas■■-ter, Wliitefleld, Littleton Well*- River, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher-

2 p. m.

elO

a

la mull an I'aclHc West bound Tra ins
leaving Montreal same Evening.

Front New YorE, pier hot ol Canal Ht., North
River, (or Man Priiuci.c* via I ke l.ibuau. ml
Fna.ua,
COLON.sails Monday. Oct. lb. Noon.
Great reduction In rates to Han Francisco.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Hranuan Hts.
For Japan and Cklaa.
CITY OF HYDNEY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11.

Freight, Passage,

R. H.

Ogdensburg

PORTLAND and MGNrhEAL LINE.
Only Hue making direct connections with

YKKANUKHKNTA.

THE rUMT-€UH» 8TKAMEKH

geneiat Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADA ria At o.,

1-1

Portland and

FARE ONLY $1.00.
»l 11IKK

For

Congress Square. Outgrowing Joints and
treated_in a skillful manner. Her rooms

a

land,_Ie21dtf
“Rich

Steamboat Co.

near

__26-4

up by the
use of our Liquid Food for 30 lo OO
days so that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We ulso have cases where life lias
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retaiued
by the stomach, injection* can be

3.35, 5.15 p. in.; Little Diamond 11.35 a.m.: 3.30.
4.45 p. in.: Great Diamond 11.30 a. in.; 3.25, 4.50
p.m.; Evergreen or Trefetlien’s 11.25 a. m.; 3.20,
4.65 p. in. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30
a. m.;
2.15 p.m.; returning, leave Long Island
11.15 a. in.; 3 10 p. 111.
All trips to Trefetlien’s
will be omitted at low water.sepSOdtf

BOSTON

I

FOR

Cases have been built

SUNDAY TuTe TABLE.
teave for Peaks’, Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Evergreeu or Tretetlien’s 10.3(1 a.m., 2.15.
4.30 p. m.;
Keturniug. leave Peaks’ 11.45 a. ni.;

KAII.KOAUW.

^

as

WALK—stone suitable for cellar wall
Apply to A. H. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me.

EVERY RED FREE.

On and after October 1 st. 1H87, boats of tbla line
will run on the following Time Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’, Little
Diamond, Great Diamond ami Trefetlien’s, 6.45,
(1.60.8.00,10.30 a. III.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p. in. Keturniug, leave Peaks’, 6.20,7.2 i, O.lo. 11.16 a.m.;
3.35, 6.15, 6.30 p.m. Leave Little Diamond 6.15,
7.20. 9.05, 10.45 a.m.; 3.30. 4.45. (1.35 p.m. Leave
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.15, 9.00, lo.EO a.m.; 3.25,
Lrave Evergreen or Trefetlien’s
4.60,11.40 p. m.
6.06, 7.10, 8.65, 10.55 a. m.;3.20, 4.65. 6.45 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00 a. m., 2.15
p. m.; return 8.45 a. in.. 3.10 p. m.

man

a

ST., Portland,

Nurgicnl Staff nt VI unlock’. Free
Hospital for H ouim are in daily nttendnncc, except Nulunluy., lo exmuine
pnti«*uin nail aMnijgu bed*.

CO^

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT

to
situation by
youug
WANTED—A
look after horses
good druggist to buy a drug
general servant.
WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures; long established
°f re,ren‘'e8- Al'Ply «t 10 OXFOHI
and doing
STR^ETbe8t
good busiuess; not twenty miles from
liaugor; ouly store Id town; to be sold at once;
J. W. Perkins
boy to work in retail grocery terms cash. Address H. B.,
WANTED—A
si
& Co., Portland,
1-t
Address UROCER, This Office.
30-4
Me._

LSOR WALK—One
X
wheel and sleigh

The

NTEAmKKn.

TEAllIKKN,

On and after September li)tli 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as

___3-1

WALK—An elegant Upright Plano, $126;
parties leaving town. A. G.
PARKER, 243 Commercial street.
4-1

on

tramp down from regions where no white
man lias ever penetrated, work a few months,

.2.toln*i<inarter.cracks, scratches, cuts or gulls
35 cents per box. C.
nt/Vu
Blacksmith, Allen’s Corner, Iteer-

IjiOR
must be sold;

many
and war

all the manual work about the mines is done
by black labor; the white man is an overseer,
a boss, perhaps a mechanic; but the actual
work—the drilling, the striking, the manual
labor--is done by the natives, of whom some
15,000 to 20,000 are constantly employed, and
have been employed since the discovery of
the fields, in constantly changing relays.
Every tribe in South and Southeastern Africa
meet m this vast labor exchange. They

ir

brittle

or

K^SBILLtK,

1

so

companies, whose shares are in great demand. The pick and shovel have been superseded by dynamite. Kegular mining under
ground is coming more and more into vogue,
instead of the open quarry-system, which
created the huge hits and chasms that astonish the visitor. One thing only is constantpeculiar to the soil we tread. Now, as ever

AIMES of this
city to know that I have roturned to the IIAKEK HOI NE, 647 1.4
A ougri-MM Mi re,.
I, where I shall be pleased to
mee®
customers and all others who art* In
“jy

lime
I^DR
LONG
WHARF._

of trade.

the Continental Bourses
panics
send down the barometer In the diamond
market with surprising rapidity. The individual digger has long since disappeared
and his place has been taken by joint stock
rumors or

pinched feet, hard

IJ

t’OREnquire

of diamonds in carets per so many cubic feet
of ground, and the value of the diamonds
varies

.rJ'AJiJJ/f.Used

ii
o
H.
E.

;

WALK—Beef

country, too!”

are you ready for your drive?”
“As soon as I put on my hat and get the
basket of things for Mr. Goodwin.”

A customer for a No. 1 Callgraph
; price $60.00 cash. Address
UliroHI), ses Congress street.
7-1

owners having horses witti
Vy.ANTKD-Horse
contracted or

WANTED^

order: will sell very low.

Now look at the labor-saving machines I have bought! Seethe new stock!
My orchard is going to be the best in the

“Come,

'ir

\V7 'A;'1-*' A-'■>

loug,
wide, on soliu black walnut table; stands complete, about 6 feet high; perfect

our

reading.

“And,” said Mrs. Reynolds, mischievously,
“the Milton watch, the sewing machine, the
corals for Johnnie!”

■”

K(3oM,
street,
Breakfast 15 eeuts, from tf to
cents, from 11.30 to 1.30 p in.;
supper 15 cents, Irom 6.30 to 7.30 p. m.
Meal
tickets, Ladles $2,50, Ucnts $3.00.
7-1
ity Hall;
opp^
Dinner 20

“• 1

2 *•

owner can

“One book after another crept into the
house, and the time I thought would be
wasted, taken from farm work, was spent in

Idea of a model poultry-yard. What fun we
had, John, getting it started!”
“Yes, indeed. That New York trip was
the best investment I ever made, Lina. 1
saw so many things there that I recognize as
old friends when I meet them again in print
—the threshing machine, the rotary harrow,
the improved plows.”

housework;

“

HALE—1 shall be at the place advertised for sale at Cape Elizabeth, near Mr.
all day Friday, Oct. 7/mnd shall commeuee sale of the same at 2 o’clock p. m.
So

“John!”

“And my poultry-yard, John! It was the
pr; ier and magazines that first gave me the

fJIRf' WANTED-Kor general

wKN'i-TJEm’:1;--1- A"

I

vrr

believe, Lina,” he said one day to a
matronly little woman who was dressing a
crowing baby, “that your flower garden last
year was worth a thousand dollars to me.”

WANTED-By a young lady
SITUATION
as
bookkeeper; refer to last place. I’lease
address P. Q, BOX 54,
6-1
Deering. Me.

Cyrus Coles,

Prince Edward Island,
Rhode Island,

IMANDM

the meals at
WAr"XKJf.;;A,lt0 fom« No. try
6 Myrtle

citv
clty.

_6-1

Texas,
Colorado,
Montreal,
Alabama,

few

fore.
"I do

housework at 181
bring g.ioil refereuees._7-1

.*sl., mils!

_1-1

years, he found the farm
him a larger income than ever bea

stump. Was horned

“Good fruit country?”
“Well, tolerable, but it ain’t very good fur
apples, fur the trees grow so high that the
young apples die of the cold. See that long
row of big trees over vonder?”

helpmate to

arrangements and directing Gretchen. And
in our drives, lore, we will see if we cannot
find some poorer than ourselves to comfort

when, after

a

with only one leg. Do you know that thar’
am t a man in this
country that draws a pension from the Government ?”
“No, is that a fact?”
A flat-footed fack. Their arms an’
have growed out till the Government has legs
refused to give em pensions.”

1:_S_

“So you will be, Lina. God meant .no one
to be a drone in this busy hive of the world.
You are not strong, hut you will find plenty
to keep you busy in superintending indoor

from

had

genCUMBKKLARD

FOB

I have heard so much
concerning this
part of the country that I am now preoared
for almost anything, but 1 must confess that
you astonish me.”
“It’s a fact, all the same.
Only had one leg
when he come here, but putty soon another
one commenced to grow out.”
r'8*lt 011 tlie stunll> of the old one,
eh

you.”

dence fell

»»

“Land ricli ?”
“Cream’s pore compared with it.”
“Healthful neighborhood?”
“Ain’t nobody ever died here yit.
Cal.
Grader's son died some time ago in Texas
an’ they fotch him home to bury him, an’
dinged if he didn’t get well before they got
through with the funeral sermon.”
“It must be healthful.”
“That’s whut it is. See that feller gain
’long yender?”
“Yes.”
“Walks pretty well, don’t he?”
“Fust rate.”
“Wall, I know something about him in
connection with this here climate that will
sound sorter strange.”
"What’s that.”
“Wall, when that feller come here he had

never

WAUfTBD.
_

WANTED—A capable girl to do
M
(l11*1'
era!

sYtr?'

exaggeration.

“No, sir;

EBnALE UBLPi

Advantages.

The "boom” spirit has taken such possession of the West that people who are looking
for loeations have become accustomed to high

more

“But, John,” the little wife said earnestly,

“I do not want you to think that I

their natives up in large barracks or compounds to prevent the theft of diamonds

Tor Heaton at 3.00, a.
m., dally, (9.00 a m
41.00, 16.00 p. in., Keturuliig, leave Boston 7 30
•MMi a. m,, 12.30
p. in. (“7.D0 p. in. dally). Hm|J
drford, Poruaisulh. Newbury port, Mnlrm
and I.you, 2.00, 9.00 a. in.,
1.00, H.o<) p. m
Auarabury 9.00a. m., 1.00,600 p.m. Pullman cars
on above trams.
* NeW Yort-8ouU

an,dwSJtC.t>W'UlKl“1UnM

8oun<1 Un*» '“r New York.
■««»* to Hcvto,

Crossing*Sundays?- i'*ort*>
a11

points West and South
.ts tostation
sale at Pei llaad
Ttrhel outer and
Tlckrl Oillrr, 441 Hirknagr Mired*
Gen’l Manager
1%
r
01
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P.4T.A
M
ura

f
for

d

*■

sepiadtt

‘r*tLLIAMa-

l,&

Ruiuford Falls & Rurk field Railroad
Pull Arrangement

in Piled On. I
7.1<>

INST

m.«
Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway.
laiwistou 8.00: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
Hebron
K.
«.3i>|
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06;
Buckfleld U.45; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.15; anUvllur at W Mm«t 3.,tti;
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60: K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canfou 4.27; tfllhertvllte 4.36 p,
A

m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a m.;
arriving at Portland S.25 a. in.. 12.06 p. m
STAUk M3NBCTIONI,
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 41.30 p. in. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.30: Dlxflcld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Breitun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6,00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Portlain! 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN Sunt
R. C. BUAliPORti, l», T. V
oi

tt'dtf

